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FACULTY
FRANK FURNISS WARREN, M.A., D.D .
Presid en t
B.A., Seattle Pac ific Coll cg<'; M .A., Dr ew Uni,·crsity: D. D ., Sea tt le Paci fic College; LL.D. , W hi twort h College; Teacher in th e Osaka Theo logical Seminary, Osaka,
J ap an, 1925- 1928 . D l'a n of th e School of R eligion, Seattle Pacific, I 934-19·1-0.
Wh itworth Co llege, 1940
HOME R E . ALDER , Ph.D
Profe ssor of Biolo gy
B.S., Fremon t Normal Co llege ; B.A., Nebraska
P h.D. , University of Nebraska.
Whitwor th Co llcg<', 1946-

·wcsleyan

Universi ty: M.A.,

and

WILBUR L. ANDERS , B.M.
Associate Prof essor of Mu sic
B.M ., B.M.Ed. , St. O laf Co llege; special study undl'r D r. D . Ar turo Bullo ck,
Ell swort h Co nser\'atory of M usic; specia l study in voice under Frederi ck Haywood,
Eastma n Schoo l of M usic; Graduate study , U nivc rsity of Montana.
W hitwor th Co llege , 194 7-

ARTHUR LEON ARKSEY, B.A., M.A.
Assistant Prof essor of E nglish
B.A., Gree nvi lle Co llege; M. A., University
of Was hington.
Wh itwor th Co llege, 1951-

of Ill inois; Graduate

study, Univ e rsity

ESTELLA E. BALDWIN , M.A.
Profe ssor of Bible , R eg istrar
B.A., M .A., W h itwor th Co llege; Bible I nstitute of Los Angeles ; gradua te stud y, N ew
York Bib lical Seminary, and t:nivcrsity of Boston.
Wh itworth College, 1931LESLIE R. BEACH , Ph .D .
Assistant Prof essor of Psycholo gy
B.A., Houghton College; M.Ed ., Wayne University;
Wh itwor t h Colleg e, 1957-

Ph.D., Universit y of Mi chi gan.

HELMU TH BEKOWIES, B.A.

Dir ec tor of Admi ssions, Alumni Exec uti ve-Secretar y
B.A., W hitworth Co llege.
Whi tworth Co llege, 19+8-

THOMAS W. BIBB, Ph.D.

Profe ssor of Economi cs and Business Admini stration
B.A., Will iam J ewell Colkgl'; M .A., Ph. D ., t.:niversity
Wh itwort h College, 1916-

of Washington.

MARY BOPPELL, M.A.
Associate Prof essor of H om e E conomi cs
B.S., M .A., University of Was h ington.
W h itwor th Co llege, 1941RA YMOND I. BRAHAM S, JR ., M.A.
Dir ector of Publi c Relation s
B.A., M aryville Colkgl': M.A., Colorado University.
Whi twor th College, 1956-

JAMES R. BRATHOVDE , Ph.D.
Associat e Prof essor of Chemistr y
B.A., Eastern Washington College of Education,
W hitwor th Co llege, 1956PATRI C JA J . BR UC E , M .Ed.
Assistant Prof essor of Phy sical Edu cation
B.A., W heaton College; M.Ed., Boston University.
\\ 'hitworth College, 1955

P h.D ., U niversity of W ashin gton.

THE

JAMES C. CARLSEN, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Music
B.A., Whitworth College, Graduate
Whitworth College, 195.J.-

FACULTY

7

study, Unin·rsity

JOHN ARVID CARLSON, M.S.
Professor of Mathematics and Engineering
B.S., M.S., Uniwrsity of Washington; Graduate
Whitworth College, 1935-

of Washington.

study, University

of Washington.

ANNA JANE CARREL, M.M., A.A.G.O.
Professor of :Music
Mus. B., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; Mus. M., Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music; student of Ernest Ilutchr.son and Sigismund Stojowski in ]';°cw York City;
B.A., Whitworth College, Graduate study towards Ph.D., Yale University, and
Graduate study at Eastman School of Music.
Whitworth College, 1937ROBERT L. CLEATH, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Speech
B.A., Northwestern Colkgc; M.A., University of Oregon: Graduate study, University of Southern California, University of California at Los Angeles, University of
Washington.
Whitworth College, 1956DOROTHY F. CORONA, M.N.
Assistant Professor of Nursing Education
B.S., Whitworth College: R.N. and M.N., Western Reserve University.
Whitworth College, 1954HOMER F. CUNNINGHAM, Ph.D .
Professor of History
B.A., Greenville Colle'l'c; M.A., University
sity.
Whitworth College, 1955-

of Michigan;

DAVID E. DILWORTH, Th.M.
Assistant Professor of Bible
B.A., University of California at Los Angeles; Th.M.,
Th.D., San Francisco Thrologieal Seminary.
Whitworth College, 1955-

Ph.D., New York Univer-

and additional

study toward

R. FENTON DUVALL, M.A., Liu.D.
Associate Professor of History, Dean of Men
B.S., in Ed., Temple University: M.A., Uniwrsity of Pennsylvania: Litt.D.,
College, Delaware; Candidate for Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Whitworth College, 1949ERNESTINE EVANS, M.A.
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science
Western Washington College of Education; B.A., M.A., Washington
Graduate study, Columbia University, Xew York Biblical Seminary.
Whitworth College, 1941-

King's

State College,

1\IARY FLOWERS, R.N., M.N.
Assistant to the Director of the School of Nursing
B.S., B.A., Whitworth College: M.N., Univcrsity of Washin'l'ton.
Whitworth Collegr and Deaconess Hospital, 1952RHEA J. FRENCH, B.A.
Librarian
B.A., Montana State University.
Whitworth College, 1943ALFRED ORREN GRAY, M.A.
Professor of Advertising and Journa lism
B.A., M.A., Uni, ·ersity of ·wisconsin; Graduate
Whitworth College, 1916-

study, University

of Wisconsin.
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NICOLIN P. GRAY, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.S., M.S., University of Washington;
Whitworth College, 19H-1949, 1956-

COLLEGE

graduate

study, Unin·rsity

of Washington

INA LEORA HENEFER, B.A.
Instructor in Biology, Assistant to Librarian
B.A., Whitworth College; Graduate study, "Cnin·rsity of \\'ashin11;ton.
Whitworth College, 195 lEUGENE A. HENNING, Ph.D.
Professor of French and Spanish
B.S., M.A., University of Missouri; Ph.D., Univ<'fsity of );1·w Mexico. Additional
lan guage studies at Columbia University, University of Punta Rico, Xational University of }.iexico, Uniwrsity of Colorado, and Sorbonne, Paris.
Whitworth College, 1951RUBY ARLETTA HERITAGE , B.S.
Assistant Professor of Music
B.S., Columbia University; Graduate Fellowship Juilliard Graduate School, American Conscrvatoirc of Music, Font ainebleau, France; Special coaching with William
Wade Hinshaw , I1rank Laforge, Richard dcYouni: . Ach·ann·d study toward Mastns, Chicago Musical College.
Whitworth College, 1946
WAYNE HINTZ , B.A.
Instructor in Physical Education,
B.A., Whitworth College.
Whitworth College, 1956-

Basketball Coach

MARION R . JENKINS, M.A.
Professor of Bible and Christian Education, Dean of \\,omen
B.A., Whitworth College: M.A., New York Univt rsity. graduatt· San Jose Teacher's College, California; Graduate study at l," niversity of California and New York
Biblical Seminary.
Whitworth Colle!.(e, 1931
JASPER H. JOHNSON , M.Ed.
Associate Professor of Education
B.A., M.Ed., Uni\·ersity of \'\'ashin11;ton, Residence work compl1•ted for Doctorate.
Whitworth College, 1953
JOHN G. KOEHLER , M.A.
Associate Professor of Art
B..\., M.A., University of Washington:
Whitworth College, 1945-

Graduate

study, Oregon Stat e College.

JOHN A. LA COSTE, Ed.D .
Associate Professor of Education
B.A., Cot Colleg1. M.A., l ni\·ersity of Iowa, Ed.D., lJniversity
Whitworth Colleg,, 195-l-

of Washington.

ROBERT L. LAJ\lOTI, M.A.
Instructor
En!.(lish Collt-gr: M .A., College of Puget Sound; Residence requir eB.A., Iowa inWrslcyan
ments completed for Ph.D., University of Washington.
Whitworth Colkg1·, J956
J. RUSSELL LARSON , l\l.Ed.
Associate Professor of Art
B.A., B.S., lJnivrrsity of Washington, B.Ed., Whitworth College.
Whitworth Colkgc, 1947
JAMES LOUNSBERRY. ~LS.
Associate Profes sor of Physical Education, Athletic Director, Football Coach
B.A., Ct'ntral Washington Collce;c of Edul·ation: M.S., Univrrsity of Washington:
Doctor al Candidate Unin·rsity of Washin~ton.
Whitw orth College, 1952

THE

9

FACULTY

PATRICIA A. MACDONALD, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.A., University of Washington; M.A., Univrrsity
of Rochester.
Whitworth College, 1955-

of Rochester ; Ph.D., University

DIANA C. MARKS, B.A.
Instructor in Physical Education
B.A., Wheaton College
Whitworth College, 1956-

LEONARD B. MARTIN, M.Mus.
Assistant Professor of Music
Westminster Choir College; B.Mus., M.Mus., University of Southern California;
Pupil of Arthur Alexander.
Whitworth College, 1949CLYDE MATTERS, l\f.Ed.
Associate Professor of Physical Education
B.S., M.Ed., Whitworth College.
Whitworth College, 1950
PAUL J. MERKEL, M.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
B.A., B.Ed., M.Ed., Whitworth College.
Whitworth College, 1951MABEL M. POPE, B.A.
Instructor in German
B.A., University of Nebraska ; Graduate study at University of California, University of Colorado, University of Washington, Columbia University, and Madrid,
Spain .
Whitworth College, 1955ALICE QUALL, B.A.
Instructor in Secretarial Science
B.A., Seattle Pacific College.
Whitworth College, 1953ALVIN QUALL, M.A., Ed.D.
Dean of College, Professor of Education and Psychology
B.A., Seattle Pacific Colle ge; M.A., University of Washington: Ed.D., Washington
University.
Whitworth College, 1953GUSTAV HERMAN SCHLAUCH, Ph.D .
Professor of Sociology
B.A., Spokane University: M.A., Ph.D., University of Washin gton ; Washington
State College.
Whitworth College, 1942CLARENCE J. SIMPSON, Ph.D.
Professor of English
A.B., Asbury College: M.A., University of Cincinnati: Ph.D. , Stanford University.
Whitworth College, 1953EVEL YN A. SMITH, M.R.E.
Associate Professor of Bible and Christian Education
B.A., University of California ; M.R.E., The Biblical Seminary m New York ; Graduat e work, University of California, Whitworth College.
Whitworth College, 1948J. PAUL SNYDER, M.A.
Business Manager
B.A., College of Puget Sound ; M.A., University of Washington.
Whitworth College, 1951ROBERT A. SPRAGUE, M.C.S.
Associate Professor of Advertising
B.C.S., New York University ; M.C.S., Nt'w York University.
Whitworth College, 1956-
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COL LE GE

DUNCAN M. THOMSON , Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology
B.S., Unin:rsity of Chicago: M.S., No1 thwcstcrn l:nivcrsity:
California; Advanced rrs<·arch, University of Washington.
Whitworth College, 1952-

Ph.D.,

University

of

M.A., Uni\'crsity

of

:\lILDRED C. THOMSON,
:M.B.A.
I nstructor in Secretarial Science
B.A., M.B.A., University of Chicago.
Whitworth College, l 953
ESTELLA N. TIFFANY, 1\1.A.
Associate Professor of Education
B.A. in Education, Eastern Washine;ton College of Education:
Washington.
Whitworth College, 19-19-

LOYD BENSON WALTZ, M.A.
Professor of Speech and Dramatics
B.A., Willamett(' University; M.A., Uni\'C·rsity of Southern
Whitworth Co llee;e, 1944:\IARY ELIZABETH WALTZ, B.A.
Instructor in Music
B ..\., Willamettl' "Cni,·ersity: Graduate
gon State College.
Whitworth Collt'e;c, 19H-

California.

study at the l:ni\'crsity

of Oregon and Ore-

l\IAE WHITTEN, l\I.A.
Associate Professor of English
B..\., Stanford Unin·rsity: M.A., \'\'hitworth Collce;<·; Graduatt· study at Stanford
Uni\'crsity, Univl'rsity of California, and L'niwrsity of Oregon.
Whitworth College, 1915

WILLIAM G. WILSON, M.S.
Associate Professor of Physics and Engineering
B.S., M.S., Univ('Tsity of Washington: Graduate study, l.'ni\(•rsity of Chicae;o, UuivC'rsity of California, 1:nivl'rsity of \.\"ashington, Eastern Washington Colke;c of
Education: work towards Ph.D., Washington Statc Colkgc.
Whitworth College, 1946FLORENCE E. WIMER , R.N., M.N .
Director of School of Nursing and Nursing Service
B.S., Whitworth College; M.N., Unin·rsity of Washington.
Whitworth College and Deaconess Hospital, 1955
LAWRENCE E. YATES, l\I.A.
Associate Professor of Greek and Philosophy
B.A., McGill Gniversity: M.A., l:nivcrsity of Toronto: B.D., Prrsbyterian Colke;C',
Montreal, Canada. Graduate study, University of Saskatchewan. Residence work
complete towards Th.D., Princeton Throloe;ical St'minary.
Whitworth College, 19 }8-
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FACULTY STA:\'DING CO:.\ll\IITTEES
ADMIXISTRATIO'l:
Warr<'n, Quall, Du\'all, Jenkins, La Cost<', Schlau('h, Snyder,
Baldwm, Bckowi rs, Brahams.
ACADEMIC

Quall, LaCostr,

BOARD:

,\ TIILETIC'S:

Lounsb1-rry, Ilmtz,

CALENDAR:

E,·ans, Baldwin, Walt,,

CHAPEL:

Schlauch,

Dilworth,

DE.\:,.,''S C \BI:\'ET:
LaCost<', Mattns,

Budgl't,
Waltz.

f.\CULTY

Aldn,

AFFAIRS:

Aldrr,

Andt'rs, Matters,

Alder, M,1tters, Cunningham,
Lounsbnry,

Brahams .

Yat<·\ Carr<'!, Anders .
Finance,
Schlauch,

CRADCA IE : Quall, Schlauch,

and

Currirulum

Arksq ·, Frt'neh,

Cunninl{ham,

Simpson,

Corona, Aidt r, Quall, Bratho,·d1 ·, Thoms on.

ORC,\NIZ.\

TION"S: Du,,111, Dilworth,

SCIIOL.\RSIIIPS:
SOCIAL
STUDENT

Brahams,

COl:NCIL:

STL"DE::'1:T LO\N:

\\larn·n,

Gray,

Snyder,

Student

Executiw,

Martin,

Bekowies.

Jenkins,

Bekowirs.

Alice Quall.

Rcpr<'sl'nt ,tti\T Student

Duvall,

Dll\all,

Carlson

Baldwin, .\ndrrs,

E, ·ans, Brue !", Ilrnninl(,

Snyder, Jenkins,

l\.facDona ld, Tiffany,

Gunn,

Bruer, Smith, Dll\all,

Quall, Durnil,

FC:,.,'CTIO:\'S:

Baldwin.

Whitt<'n.

PERSO::,.,'\EL .\:,.,'D GUID .\N"CE: J1 nkins, Schlaurh,
Baldwin, Quall.

LIi E: Dilworth,

Al<ll'r, Anckrs,

Hcnninl{.

LIBRARY:

PL' BLIC REL.\TIOXS:

Quall,

Yatn .

Bibb, LaCoste,

;\'lJRSI:>;C:

RELIGIOUS

Waltz, Baldwin.
Brahams, Quall.

Council, Smith.

Xix.

RESIDEXT COUNSE LORS
Mrs. Inez Coder.

.... East \\'arrrn
Mrs. Gran: Carpt·nter. ............. ..... ... .......... ..... ........ ................. .... \\'( •st Warren
. .. ..... .. ..
McMillan
Miss Dorothy Adams. .. .... .....................................
Mrs. Lillian Me Eaehran
Ballard
Mr. Ivan Phillips ........ .
Mr. Ron Soucy ...... ....

........ ..... .. ....... ......... .....

Hall
Hall
H all
Hall

\\'estminst!"r Hall
. .. ... Wl'stminstt"r Win'{

Mr. Don Gum ...... ....... ........ ..... .... ............. ... ....... ........ ........ ...... ...
l\.lrs. Ina Hrnd er .............
........ ......... ......... ....... .

..\\'hitworth

Hall

.Nason Hall
Mr. Emit' \\'all .......... ........ ........ . ... ....... ......... ......... .. .. . ...
. Washington Hall
l\.fr. Lt·on Arksey . ........ .......... ...... ................ ......... .. . ... ............ ........ . ... Goods!'ll Hall
Mr. Boyd \\'et·<l ........ ............ ............ ............ .... .. .. . . ...... . ........ .....

Lancaster

Hall
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GENERAL INFORMATION
IIISTORY
WHITWORTH
COLLEGE was founded in 1890 at Sumne r , Washington. In
1900 the College was mo,·cd to Tacoma, Washington, whrrr it continued until 1913.
In that year the Spok ane Presbytery of the Presbytt•rian Chu rch invited th e College
to mon: to its present location, and the following year Whitw orth was moved to
Spokane, \\"ashington. The College is named in honor of one of the outstanding
pioneers of the Northwest, Dr. George Whitworth. Following th e trail of Whi tman,
Spaulding, M eeke r, and other p ionerrs, this Christian minister came to th e far West
to build chu rches and to become an outstanding leader m the early life of Washington.
Today, aftn sixty yC'ars of spkndid arhiC'n·mrnt, \\ 'hitwor th stands a Christi an Co lkg e dedicated to the great task of Christian education. It continues under
the guidance of th e Washington Synod of the PrcsbytC'rian Church and cooperates
full y with tlw Board of Education of the ch·nomination. For a long period of time
it has succeeded in meeting the varit·d needs of discriminating young pt•ople of all
denominations who wish to pursue thC'ir studies in a Christian atmosphert·. It s scholarship is rC'co,gnized by the larger institutions, and its graduates h ave consistt·ntly
maintainC'd h igh records of scholar ship as th ey h ave pursued their higher education.

PURPOSE
\\ hit worth Coll<'gC' is pt irnarily a ro-<'ducational collt-gc of arts and sciC'nres.
It sn·ks to pro,·ide a broad, libl'ral 1·ducatton in tht· light of which thc student will
obtain a cltar, consrious vil'W of his own opinions and judgnlC'nts, an honesty in
clrvcloping thl'm, an cloqut·ncl' in l'XpH·ssing tht:lll, and a force in urging them.
Such an rduration ,-ncourag1·s him to s,·r things as thry are, to go right to the
point, to dist'ntangk a skein of thought, and to discard what is irrt·l,·, ·ant. Such
training shou ld 1·nablt· him to do his best on any job or in any program of ,tdvancrd
study or training.
M on· rxp liri tl y, Wh itwor th Co llt·gt· ha s thr followi ng objrr tivt•s:
Spiritu,11: To l'nablr the individua l to COlll( into a vit;..l relationship with God
through Jesus Christ and to fost<'r dcn·loprnent of mature Christian character.
Physical: To c-stablish in the individual
mrntal health.

prop<'r habits that will imu rc physical and

lnt clk ctua l: To stimulatr th e- individua l to use his mind dfccti\'l'ly and C'rt"atin·l)
in the ddinition, ana lysis, and solut ion of problt-ms mn in a ll areas of life.
Economic-: To pro,·idc comp1·tcnce in the , ·arious fields of learning
vid u al might bcl.'omc t·conomir,tlly efficient.

that the indi-

Social: To culti, ..tte in the indi,·idual an intrgratcd prrsonalttv that he might C',·aluatl' his rn\'ironment wisely and karn to Ii\'<' harrnon1ously and productivl'ly
with other people-.
Cultural: To acquaint the individual with, and dt",t lop apprC'ciation for, the grc-at
ideas, the arts, thl' scil'ntific ach·anccmt'nts, and th t· socia l dt·,·elopnlt'nts that
arc the cultural heritage of mankind.
Wor ld responsibility: 1 o instill in the indi, ·idual a rkar n·alization of his duty to
become a contributing member, at a h igh lrw l of rompt' tt•nt·c·, of his family,
his community, his stat,·, his nation, his worlc

DOCTRINAL STATEMENT
Wlutw orth College accedes to the historic faith of Protestantism and stands
unequi,·otally for its fundamental principks. We bdicve the Scriptures of th e Old
and New Testaments to be the inspired \\ 'ord of God and the on ly infallib le rule
of faith and practice. We believe in th e sovereignty of God, in the deity of J esus
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Christ our only Savior and Lord, in His work of redemption on the cross, and in
the Holy Spirit who dwells in every beHever as the Spirit of Truth, of Holiness, and
of Comfort.

ACCREDITATION AND AFFILIATIONS
Whitworth College is fully accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools as a four-year liberal arts college with an unqualified
membership in that Association. It is also a member of thr Association of American
Colleges, is on the appro,·ed list of the AmC'ric·an Medical Association, and the
National Council on Church-Related
Colleges.
The College is also accredited by the State Board of Education for giving complete training for public school certification in the State of Washington. For a long
pc-riod of time it has dont' outstanding work in training trachcrs for the public
schools. Its graduates have bc1·n succes~ful in obtaining teaching positions.

PHYSICAL PLANT
The main buildings of the campus consist of: the Cowin Memorial Auditorium,
Education Building, McEachran Hall, Hardwick Student L'nion Building, Harriet
Cheney Cowlc-s :\frmorial Library, Science Hall, the Fine Arts Building, Grieve
Hall, Jay P. Gran-s Hall, Home Ec-onomics Buildinis, Dining Hall, the Edinger
Memorial Chapel, McMillan Hall, Westminster Hall, Whitworth Hall, Washington
Hall, Goodsell Hall, Lancaster Hall, Nason Hall, Ballard Hall and Warren Hall.
Administrative Offices arc located in McEachran Hall.
Auditorium: The Cowlcs Memorial Auditorium, which was completed in the
early part of 1956, was a gift from the Cow ks family. It is a brick structure of
modern design. It contains an auditorium which seats 1250 persons and has a large
stage for thr ptTsrntation of music and dramatic productions. This building also
houses a little thcatn area under the stage, speech classrooms on the west sidr, and
an auxiliary classroom and faculty room on thr cast side. A public relations office
and spet·ch offices arc also provided.
Education Building: A new Education Building was completed in the fall of
1956. This building contains 18 clas.~rooms whirh arc usrd by the various divisions
of the college and also contains indi,idual offices for nine faculty members. The
building is of brick and completely fireproof.
Student Union Building: The Hardwick Mt•morial Student Union Building was
completed in the summer of 1957. This building contains a snack bar and rooms
situatt•d adjacent to it that ran accommodate e;athcrine;s up to scwnty-fivc in number. It also providrs a large room for social r,·tnts, e;ame room, loune;e, music room
with TV and record player, book store, post office, locker rooms, five guest rooms,
and offices for studrnt publications and for major officers of the Associated Students.
Library: The Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library completed during the
summer of 19-18 was a gift from the Cowles family. It is a beautiful brick structure
with study quarters which accommodate the nrcds of the entire student body and
the housing of 100,000 books. An auditorium which st·ats 250 people for lectures
is located on the basemt·nt floor. Other rooms for ,·isual education, journalism,
debate, srminar courses, music listenine; room, offices, typine; room, and study carrells
for graduate students complete the facilities.

Housing: Nine dormitory buildings provide housing for the students.
McMillan and Warren Halls provide housing for 288 women.

Ballard,

Whitworth, \Vestminster, Washington, Goods,·11, Lancaster and Kason Halls pro\'ide housing for 22 l men. On the rast side of the campus marrird students and
faculty members occupy twenty-two apartments known as College Homes. Other
living quarters for faculty members and familirs are also provided.
Athletic Plant: A large gymnasium known as Jay P. Graves Hall is the center
of the athletic program of the campus. A natural amphitheater
with its \'iew of
hills provides a turfed athletic field of unique beauty. This field also offers a quarter mile track and other track facilities. A turfed 3-acrc baseball field provides for
that sport and others. Five cement and asphalt tennis courts and practice backboard
arc provided. The archery range is just south of the gymnasium. Space for badminton, table tennis, shuffl"board and other sports is available.
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Music: The Fine Arts Building is the center of the music department. The first
floor has three large classrooms and a number of practice rooms. The second floor
contains one large recital room, offices, and studios for thr members of the department.
Home Economics: The H ome Economics Building contains a large foods laboratory and storage room. A modern, all electric kitchen is locatrd on the first floor.
Cntain classes which have out.grown thi s building ar,' conduct!'d in Grie,e Hall .
In addition, the Homr Man,1gt·mrnt Cottage makes it possible for studrnts to gain
practirnl rxpcrit'nce.
Science: The Science Hall houses th<' dt'partments of biology, chemistry and
physics. Srit·nce Hall is a brick structurt· with two floors, making ample space for
a lecture room, laboratories, store rooms, and offict's for the departments of biology
and chemistry.
Thr Dining Hall: The Dining H all is a solid brick structurt' and will accommodate 300 students at a sitting . Me als arc served family style evr nin gs and cafeteria
style mornings and at noon.
Heating Plant: This building providt's steam ht•at for most of thr buildings on
the campus.
The Health Service Center is located in the central portion of Grieve Hall. It
consists of (I) Nursing Arts Laboratory and Nursing Office, and (2) the Infirm ary
with " 'aiting Room, Dispensary, and both single rooms and wards for the care of
students during illness.
Chapel: Chapel snviccs are held in the CowlC's Memorial Auditorium. A small
prayt•r chapt·I, Eclinll:n Memorial Chapel, crectl'd b} th<' Philadrlphians, accommodates forty stu<lrn ts and is used for small rt'ligious group meetings and for private
devotions.

RESOURCES
The annual report shows that the College has buildings, equipment and grounds
,·aluC'd at $2, H'i,930. The op<'rating budget for the acaclt·mic y<'ar is mor!' than
$850,000. Tuition and fees account for approximately 661/J per cent of this amount
The rest comes through support of the Presbyterian Churc h, gift s from friends and
alumni, and endowmrnt. Tht Ii, inf( endowment plan plays an important part in
meeting the current expenses of the College. Information regarding this may be
obtained from the Business Manager's office upon rcqurst.

LOCATION
Whitworth College is lo cated just north of the city limits of Spokane in the
Country Homes Community. At an elevation of 2000 feet, the campus of 150 acres
occupies a site of natural beauty. Fort}' acrrs of the arra constitute the central
campus on which arc locat ed its many buildings and athletic facilities.

TRANSPORTATION
A regular bus schedule is maintained between downtown Spokane and Whitworth Collrge. The bus leave s the Spokane depot ( Coeur d' Aknc Hotel) on the
cornrr of Trent and Howard. This provides a safe and insured mrthod of transportation for students livin g either on the campus or in the city. Students who find
transportation in pri,•atc cars arc taking avoidab le risks, for which the College assum<·s no responsibility. The College strongly recommends that students living on the
campus do not bring automobiles.
PLACEMENT

SERVICE

A Placement Bureau is maintained to aid graduates of Whitworth College who
seek teaching positions. The only charge made for thi s ~cn·ice is $2.50 per each year
the member wishes his credentials brought up to date and made available for use.

EDUCATIONAL
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EDUCATIONAL ORGAN IZATION
REGULAR COLLEGE YEAR
The regular school year opens in early September and closes not later than
June 15. The school year is divided into two semC'stC'rs of approximately eighteen
weeks each. Two vacations, one at Christmas and one in the spring, break the sessions.
Generally a student should plan to take four consecutive years to complete his
education. The curriculum is planned with this in mind and deviation from this
plan often results in weakening the education of the student.

SU:t\li\fER SCHOOL
The summer session extends over a period of six to ten weeks during the months
of June and August. It is designed to meet the needs of the following groups:
I. Those wishing to accelerate their program in order to complete a college
course in less than the customary four years.
2. Regular college students wishing to remove deficiencies.
3. High school graduates who wish to be1dn their college work at once.
-1-. VetC'rans who are under the "G. I. Bill of Rights" or othcr federal aid programs for servicemen.
5. Public school teachers who wish to improve themselves professionally.
6. College graduates and others who arc desirous of further education.
7. In some departments the work is especially arranged for those who are working for advanced degrees.
8. Those who wish to enter the field of nursing .
A summer bulletin is prepared and will be sent to anyone upon request.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Whitworth College offers graduate professional work in education leading to
the dcgrce, Master of Education. Students who hold a Bachelor's Degree from
Whitworth College, or another accreditt:d college or University, and have had the
required undergraduate work in education, may become candidates upon application
to the Committee on Graduate Work.
CURRICULUM
The instructional departments of Whitworth College are arranged within five
divisions as follows:
I. Division of Fine Arts
Art
Music
II. Division of Health and Physical Education
Physical Education
Recreational Leadership
III. Division of Letters
Advertising
English
Library Scienct
Religion (including Bible and
Greek
Modern Language
Christian Education)
Journalism
Philosophy
Speech and Drama
IV. Division of the Sciences
Biology
Physics
Home Economics
Chemistry
Mathematics
Pre-Medical Studies
Engineering
Nursing
V. Division of Social Sciences
Business Administration
History
Secretarial Science
Economics
Sociology
Political Science
Education
Psychology

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The college year is divided into
All bills are payable in advance at the
considered registered and cannot be
financial arrangements have been made

two academic semesters and summer school.
beginning of each semester. A student is not
allowed to attend classes until satisfactory
with the Business Manager.

NEW RATES FOR 'l'UITION AND FEES
WHITWORTHCOLLE(.lE, SJ?OKAl{E, WASHING'IDN
EH'FECTIVE, SEPT]MBRR, 19 58

****
Tuition

(12-16

Tuition

(9-11 hours)

Tuition

( thlder

Fxcess

hours)

9 hours )

of 1l hours

Summer School

Grad.W\te Tuition

Fee

$275.0G
per hour

20!50

per hour

21.5(

per hour

13.00

per hour

13.00

per hour

13.or

J30.ABD
A~ ROOM
Warren Hall and
New Ments Dormitory

Per Semester

$300.10

All other

Per Semester

2?5.00

dormitories

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES
Auditor's fee per hour -------------·-------------------------------··---------Change of r;gistration after second week --···-····-··---·-········-···-------··-····------

~:.:tc:

2.25
2.00
_
50

11
:~8

~dd~r:~l!~:~~c;i;t~--(-fi~-;i ··t;;·;;~~;i-;;i·r;~;i·-::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Graduation fee (Bachelor Degree) ·····-········--·----·--·······-···-··--····--··--··--····
15.00
Graduation fee (Masters De!j"ree) ····--·-···-···-···--··-······---···--······-------·-· ·-··
2.00
·········--···--····--·-······--···5 00
Guidance Clinic fees for testmg-(Non-vet~rans)
(Unmatnculated
persons) ---····-----····-·
Late Registration (after first week) ···-------------·····-----·---------····-·-·----·-·-·····-··
Matriculation fee (New students only)
. :·-···:··-····--------------··-----------00
1:
Text-book fee (where text-book is not spec1f1ed m class) -··-·······---·······--·
7 50
Ren ta! of Musical Instruments -------···········----··--::::::
____________________
(~~t~~i-"t,reakagc)
Chemistry breakage fee ----·-·--·-----·-··------·-··--·--··--

t88

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL FEE

.

All ·unior and scnior students in the teacher-training program will be charged
a $5.00 ~rokssional fee. This fee is payable the first semester of each year only.

FIN,\NCIAL
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\'alidating
Examinations will cost the student seventy-five cents per credit hour
\'alirlated . Howc\'Cr, no examination will be administered for Ins than one dollar
regardlt'ss of the numbrr of hours for which credit is asked .
l'or individual students the cost of books, stationrry, laundry, private music
lesson, and incidental expenses will \'ary according to the program and inclinations
of th, ~tudc11t

NIGHT SCHOOL
~i,d1t School da,sn rondu,·tcd nff-<'am1rns pn nrdit ho111 .. .... . ...... $10.00
:'\1atricul tion Fe,· (all stucknts not prn ·iously cmollt·d at \\'hitworth
Coll,·g, '
... ..... .. ............... .. .. ..... . .. ..... .. . . ..
$:i.00
R('gular rnlkg,· n·hat,· polic, applit·s to all night school ,•nrollmnlls.

CADET TEACHING
6 s<"mester hours ... .. ............... .............. ... ... $12.50
8 snncstn hours . ..
16.65
I > s " '' s· r hm•is
.!5.00
11 st·m,·stn hours
... ... ..19.25
without notice.

Cadet Teaching

Sen·ice Fee,

All fees subject

to change

STLDENT .\SSOCIATION FEE
1 he Stucknt As ,ociation Fee is charged

to all students who register !or nme
hours or more m any department of the College. The fee is payable in full at the
tim,· of registration. Th(' pr<HTt·ds arl' usl'cl for th<' support of stud, ·ut publi<'.1tions
( :\"atsihi and \\'hitworthian ) . forensics, dramatics, athletic program, and A.S.W.C .
social functions, and admittar,re to all home gam, •s fre,· of charge .

CONDITIO!'.'S GOVERNING THE EXTENSION OF FINANCIAL CREDIT
\II stud ..nt fr<',, tuition, board .md room are due and payablr :\t the- be-ginning of each scmt·stt·r.
For th!' conwni('n('C of those who desirr to 111ak1·time JM)'lrll'nts, the college
has made arrangeml'nts
with a company to financ,· thcs1• ('Ontrac;ts.
For thos1• using this llll'thod, n cash down paymt'nt of 1101 kss than 01w-third
of th<' amount due must be made. Th,• balann· dut · will th<'n b, · included in n contra('( signed by the- student if he is 21 or O\'l'r, or by th,· parent or guardian for
those und<'r 21. This contract will then be turned on-r to th1· c-ompany and thl' rem,11ning payments must he made to th em. There is a flat fn· of -1',c, charg,·d by
th<' rompany for this ,nvin ·.
Transcripts of grades and diplomas will not b1• issued until all rollrc;c acrnunts
arc paid. The Colkgc must insist upon the satisfac-tory adjustmrnt of financial obligations Jy,forc any gradrs will be recorckd ,

REFUNDS
I. Tl. ITIO:"\', including

pri\"at, · instructions in music-, spn·ch
In c 1se of withdrawal tuition will be refunded as follows:
Withdrawal before the end of the second week, 85% of the
rl'f uncled.
Withdrawal bdore the end of the fourth week, 70% of the
refunded .
Withdrawal before the end of the ninth week, 40% of the
rl'funded.
'.'\o rdunds will be granted after the end of the ninth week.

,md art.
tuition

will be

tuition will be
tuition

will be

2. BOARD

A:'\D ROOM.
In case a studc-nt withdraws or mo\'eS off campu!
and SC'curcs board and room dscwhnt •, tlw rharg-< for board will be n·fundccl
on "\ pro-rated b,1,is. Tlll'rc- will br no rdund fen room n·nt. Rc·fund for
bo:ird will not be mad,· for an ahsrncc of J,•ss than one w,·,·k.
3. FEES will not be· rdunckcl for <'itlwr parti .il or rnmpktc · withdrawal.
4. DOR~ffJ'ORY
BREAKAGE FEE ckposit is rdundablc if no brrakage oe ru1, or if withdrawal is bdore .\ugust I .

ALL REI· l '\DS

\1t:S1

THE Bl.SI-..;Ess OFFICE,
RI-:Fl. '\D

PERIOD .

BE DL'LY CI. \I\IED
BY ,\PPLICXI l< >'\ TC)
THE DATE OF "IIICII DETER:'\fl',ES THE
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BOOK STORE
A book store is maintained for the convenience of the students. All purchases
of books and supplies are on a cash basis. No credit can be extended.
SELF SUPPORT
Whitworth College makes every possible effort to assist young people in obtaining an education. Practically all of the work in caring for the grounds, buildings,
and secretarial work is done by the students who must obtain some work in order
to help with expenses. Opportunities
for work in town occur chiefly in domestic
and office assistance, personal service of various kinds, can\'assing, manual labor,
etc. Students who find it necessary to work during the- regular college year will be
expected to reduce their academic load.
Labor atory Assistantships arc available to studrn ts majoring in biology, chemistry and physics. Personality, scholarship, technical skill, and financial need will
be considered in awarding these assistantships.
Applications for on-campus work are handled through the Business Office.
Applications for off-campus emp loyment are handled through the Dean of Men's
office.

VETERANS' TRAINING
Whitworth College is approved to provide trammg under Public Law 346,
Public Law 16, Public Law 894, and Public Law 550 in cooperation with the
Veterans' Administration.
In genera l, Public Law 346 provides that the qualified
veteran may attend college for a period of one year plus the length of his service,
not to exceed 48 months, with tuition, books and other ordinary educational expenses paid by the government, and in addition he may rect>i\'e $75 per month
if no dependents, $105 per month with one dependent and $120 pc-r month if more
than one dependent.
Minimum subsistence and pension compensation allowances for those training
under Public Law 16 range from $105 to $115 per month, depending on the degree
of disability and number of dependents. Up to date details can be obtained from any
regional or field Veterans Administration office. Public Law 894 is a continuation
for Korean Veterans of the prO\·isions of Public Law 16 for World War II Veterans.
Public Law 550 grants I½ days of education for each day of active service since
June 27, 1950, when other requirements are met. The Veteran taking at least 14
semester hours will receive $110 if single, $135 with one dependent, and $160 with
more than one dependent. From this allowance he pays for his own tuition, fees,
books, and other expenses.

SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of honor scholarships are awarded each year to entering freshmen on th e basis of scholarship and promise of leadership.
Twenty freshman scholarships of $250 arc given to graduates of high schools of
the northwest who are in the upper 10% of their classes. These scho larships are
continuous through the sophomore year, provided that the student maintains a 3.25
average.
A limit ed number of junior and senior scholarships arc available to students
who have a cumulative G.P.A. of 3.25. Such scho larships must be applied for each
year.
Some scho larships are available in the department of music, art, speech, and
athletics. These scholarships depend upon proficiency in the activity involved but
in no case will be given to a student whose scholarship record will not allow a clear
record of admittance to the college. In genera l music, art, and speech scholarships
apply toward private lessons.
Work scholarships for senior or fifth-ye ar men each totaling $200 per school
year, are availab le through the Spokane Y.M.C.A.-Whitworth
College leadership
training program.
In addition to the scholarships that we offer, students may receive similar aid
from the church and other organizations.
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Before students are given scho larships they must sign the scholarship pledge.
Students interested in these scholarships should correspond with the Director of Admissions, Whitworth College .
The Schc,larship Committee meets on March 15, April 15, and May 15 to consider applications for the following school year.
Other special scholarships are:
I. The Alaskan scholarship of $60.00 given to a student who is a member of
the Presbyterian Church.
2. The Nellie Shepherd Millard scholarship of $60.00, appointment made by
Mrs. Elton F. Spicer.
3. The First Presbyterian Scholarship Fund (Seatt le, Washington).
4. The Esther Weitzman Scholarship, (interest on $4000) is available annually
as a pdrt time tuition scholarship for any worthy student, regardless of race or
color, who wishes to come to Whitworth College.
5. R. S. Stevenson Scholarship of $350.00.
6. Grace A. Stayt Memori al Scholarship Fund (interest on $6000.00) available
annually to a worthy student.
7. Westminster Shorter Catechism College Scholarships of $100.00. Available
to two college freshmen or upperclassmen enrolled for the first time at Whitworth College. They must know perfectly the 107 answers of Catechism.
Write for details.
8. Alumni Scholarships: Several Scholarships arc available throu gh the Alumni
Association. These range from $100-$400.
9. Ethrl Fairfield White Scholarship Fund (from six to ten tuition scholarships) avai lable annually to worthy students who nec-d financial assistance.

LOAN FUNDS
Hedley A. Vicker Fund ............................................................................
Grnrral Scholarship Fund .......................................................................
Stevens-Swanby Scholarship Fund .........................................................
Sarah A. Stewart Fund ............................................. ................................
George N. Beard Fund ...........................................................................
Dr. L. N. Williams Loan Fund .................................................................
Elizabeth Hewitt Loan Fund ...................................................................
The Shadle Loan Fund ...........................................................................
David and Emma Thorndike Memorial Loan Fund ...........................
Otis and Elizabeth Merritt Loan Fund (for a Senior on ly) .................
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Armstrong Loan Fund ...................................
I. \V. Thomsen Loan Fund ....................................................................
Frances Gilbert Hamblen M emoria l Loan Fund ...................................
Jane Bognalt O'Brien Nurses' Loan Fund .............................................
Dave Barnes Memorial Loan Fund .......................................................

$ 1560.44
.
600.00
449.39
.
.
275.00
.
70.00
. 2246.11
.
500.00
. 15000.00
. 2000.00
.
100.00
.
600.00
. 1000.00
. 2000.00
. 1000.00
.
730.00

GRANTS -IN -AID
1. For Members of Ministers' Families.
a. A grant-in-aid on tuition of 25% per semester is avai lab le for dependent sons
and daughters of ordained Christian ministers. This grant-in-aid is continuous after
first semester only on condition that an average scholarship l\'rade of at least C
shall have been earned in the preceding semester. It is also understood that the
scholarship will be continued on the basis of full cooperation by the students in the
program of the College. This aid is granted if formally requested in writing by
the parent. It docs not apply for graduate students.
b. Dependent sons and daughters of ministers active in the Presbyterian Synod
of Washington will receive a 50% discount in tuition charges.
2. For Upper -Div ision Students Occupying Churches.
Aid is also given students who are regularly engaged in supplying churches.
The same conditions apply here as those outlinrd above. It dors not apply for graduate studrnts.
3. Dependent Sons and Daughters of faculty and staff members receive tuition.
It does not apply to graduate work.
TRANSCRIPTS
No trans cript of credits shall be granted to any student and no degree shall be
conferred until all fees, dues, and other college obligations have been adjusted in
the office of the Business Mana ger of the College.
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REQUIREMENTSFOR ADMISSION
BEGINNING fRESHMEX
1. Complete official application form and s('nd to the Director of Admissions.
2. Submit official transcript of hiqh school record to'l'cther with statemrnt
of 'l'raduation. (Te ntatin · acceptanr\" can be madr after st·\·t·n semester,
of high school work.)
3. Complete at least 16 arceptablt· units of hic:h school study (or 15 units
t xclusi\·e of actidty
credit in physica l ('(lucation) with minimum qraclc
point avnaqe of 2.0 in acadl'mir subjects
C and recormm·ndations indicatin'l' ability to do successful collcqe work.
L Include in the abo\·e 16 units at least 3 units of English and 6 additional
units of academic subjects ( English, mathematics, foreign languag .., social
science, physical or natural scitnec:).
5. Applicants not dearly satisfying the abo\·c requin·ments may (upon recommendations of the Admissions Committee ) br permitted to take entrance
examinations
which, if completed satisfactorily,
will allow the applicant
probationary or provisional admission for one semestn. Aftn the completion
of one seml'ster's work, th e stud,·nt's work will be reviewed by the ,\cademic
Board, and his continuance will be subject to the action of the Academic
Board.
6. Appli can ts age 21 or on·r who haw not graduated from hic:h school, may,
upon recommendation
of the Admissions Committee, br permitted to take
entrance examinations
which, if eomplctt·d satisfactorily,
will allow probationary admission.

ADV AXCED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
I. Complete official application form and sl'ncl to the Director of Admissions.
'.?. Submit official transrript record of all collt·C?:<'and uni\( ·rsi ty work complelt'd or begun, together with a statement of honorable dismissal from the
school last attended.
3. Maintain a cumulative grade point averal{<' of 2.0 (A= l.O) in all college
work as well as the last st·mest<'r or quarter of study.
·I-. Evaluation of transferred credits:
a. Students who ha\r taktn three ytars of co1lt'l1:<"prior to ('nterinq Whitworth may not apply for mor e than 96 sem('ster hours toward graduation.
The la st year's work must b,• takrn in rt'sidenre at Whitworth Collt·l{e.
h. Credits transfcrn •d from institutions accrt'dited for l1·ss than four years
will not be arccpt<•d in t'xcess of the arneditation
of the individual institution concerned. Example: students tran sfrrring from a re'l'ular junior
coJlt'ge may not transfer more than a total 0£ 60 semt'stcr hour s of colegt' Cr('dit.
e. Students who present credits earnt•d in unaccrcclitrd schools offering specialized instruction an· permitted to appeal to the Academic Board for
tht· e\ aluation of such t rcdits. ,\dvancrd credit will be granted only after
the stucl<"nt has been in attendancr
at \\ .hitworth at lrast one S('mcstrr
and ha s presrmed a request for t•\·aluation to the Acadt'mic Board which
will be followt·d by an examination 'l'in·n by the d<"partnwnt in which
credit is b<"ing sought. An examination
fc:e of srventy-fi\'e rents p1•r
sc•mest<'r hour to be \·alidat<·d will be char.c:t·d. :\'o examination will be
given for kss than $ 1.00.

GRADUATE STLDENTS
I. Complete official Graduatr Admissi ons Appli cation and send to th r Dt·an
of the Graduatt· School.
2. Submit official transcript record of aJI college and uni\'nsity
work complt'tcd or lwqun to gt·ther with a statem<"nt of honorable dismissal from the
last school attt'nded. Thesr records will not be· returned to tht· student.
*Read carefully the pro\·isions list<·d under :Mastn's Degret·.
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
The collegr- requires each entering student to file a physical examination fonn
in th<' college office prior to rc-gistration. This form may be secured from the Director of Admissions and is to be filled out by the student and his physician.

ORIENTATION DAYS
Freshman days arc the four days immediately preceding the beginning of class
instruction for the fall SC'm<'ster. This program is dircct<'d by the College Administration and the A. S. \\'. C. Students will find an opportunity to meet other students
and become familiar with th<' campus, traditions, collC'gc pcrsonnPl, etc. Attendance
is required.
All Freshmen take examinations at the time of entrance as an aid to subsequent
guidance. These examinations include a general psychological test as an index of the
student's aptitude for college work, and an English test as a basis for assignment to
sections in the course in English Composition. In some cases certain departmental
tests may be given for guidance purposes.
A fee of $2.00 is charged for late registration. Studt'nts may not be admitted to
the college after the third week of the term except by special arrangements with the
Dean of the College.

ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The extra-curricular
activities at Whitworth College are maintained for the purpose of giving the student opportunity for development of personality and leadership. These activities are considered important in the education of youth. Each student, therefore, is expected to become an active member of at least two organizations. It is advisable for the student to restrict his activities to not more than four
organizations. It is suggested that new students do not join clubs or organizations
until the beginning of the third week of the semester.
In order to be recognized as a Whitworth College organization a group must
have its constitution approved by the student executive board and the faculty. All
constitutional amendments and by-laws of the organization must also receive the
sanction of the student exrcutive board and the faculty. No organization shall function or be recognized until official notice of approval has been given to the applying
organization by the faculty. Each student organization must have a faculty adviser with whom it counsels as to the programs and policies. The adviser is held responsible for reports on the character of the work of the organization and also the
individual membership.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF WHITWORTH

COLLEGE

The Students' Association is the general organization of the student body. Voting members are those who have paid all their fees for the semester and are regularly
enrolled. Membnship entitles the student to a subscription to "The Whitworthian,"
admission to games played on the home grounds, a voice in the regulation and
promotion of the student association activities, and a copy of the "Natsihi" at the
student's price. The president and vice-president
of this association are chosen
annually from the two upper classes of the college. The secretary and treasurer must
have attainl'd sophomorr standing. A fifth cxccuti\C ' is chosrn by the Council.
The Student Council is the ruling organization of the Student Body. Its membership consists of the Student Executive officers, eleven representatives
for the
campus students {one from each college-supervised living group, and representatives
of off-campus students); the ratio of representation
to constituency shall be equal
for both campus and off-campus students.
The Student Executive, elective officers of A. S. W. C. and one elective member from the Student Council, represents the student body in conferences with the
faculty and administration.
A Student Court handles disciplinary problems among students and is the
final authority on the interpretation
of the Constitution of the A. S. W. C. It is
made up of six judges, two prosecuting attorneys and two court recorders.
These organizations implement the ideal of democracy which exists at Whitworth
College.
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GENERAL STUDENT ORGANlZATIONS
Alpha Kappa Chi is Whitworth's official club for off-campus students. It exists
to promote good fellowship among its members through various activities of the
group.
A. M. S. The Associated :\fen Students. An organization to promote the interest
and welfare of all men cnrollc-d in the c-olkltt'.
A. W. S. The Associated Women Students. An organization of all women students to promote the interests and integrate the programs sponsored by the women
of the campus.
Sefelo is the organization of the women students living in the women's dormitories. Life in the halls and much of the social life of the group is governed by this
organization.
The Cosmopolitan Club is an ori:;anization for studrnts from other rnuntries, the
purpose being to furthn thr undnstandinl{ and appreciation of other ran·s and to
provid e an opportunity for lasting frit'ndships in Christ with those of other cultural
backgrounds.

DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
Alpha Beta, "The Bl'st in Life," is a homt' economics group offrnng to "'hitworth College women opportunities to promote the best ideals of the home. The art
and science of livin g in its cu ltur al and social aspects are emphasized.
Chi Epsilon is an ore;anization of students intt'rcstrd in the fie-Id of Christian
Education, both as professional and as ,·olunt1-er workl •rs. It has a program of information and acti,·it;- relatrd to that fidd.
The Engineers Club encourages fellowship among thr. ene;inrrring studrnts and
spomors field trips, technical motion pictures, profrssional sp<·akt·rs and discussion
prog-rams to encourage thrir personal and professional e;rowth.
The Future Teachers of America. This is a chapte r of the National Future
Teachers of America. Its purpost" is to •·promote and further interest in the teaching
profession, and to develop spirit on the part of college students preparing for this
profrssion." Memb ership in this organization includes junior membership in the
Washington Educational Association and the National Education Association. M embership is open to all students interested in entering the teaching profession.
The Pep Band contributes to the life of the college by providing music for
games and for many other functions.
The Pre-Med Club gives those interested in the medical professions an opportunity to im·estigate and answer problems peculiar to their group. Besides the usual
meetings, the club sponsors trips and lectures, and keeps an organized file of professional school requirements, scholarships, and other pertinent information.
Ski Club. A group of students organized to promote winter sports on th e campus
and to provide means during the winter months for trips to the Mt. Spokane skiing
area for skiing enthusiasts.
The "\\" Club is made up of varsity award winners in inter-rnllee:iate athleti cs. Its chief interests concern the promotion of athletics and recreational activities of the college.
The Whitworth Business Club is composed of majors and minors in the Department of Economics, Business Administration and Secretarial Science, under advisorship of the hrad o[ the Departnwnt. Thr basic purpose is to de,dop a relationship
between business studrnts at Whitworth and the economic world, and to krrp informt>d on current businrss and economic affairs.
The \\'omen's Recreation Association is an ore;ani,ation of wom<'n who are intert'sted in sports and recn·ational activities. A mrmbn of the association may
rect·in '. a block ktter, a swt'ater, and a school blanket after earning a dt'termincd
numbrr of points.
To stimu late further interest in sports activities, W.R.A. sponsors varsity teams
in tennis and basketball. In addition this organization promotes an intramural program in basketball, softball, vollryball, and archery.
The main social r,·ents consist of a Gypsy Ferd in the fall, a waffle breakfast
durine: thr winter and an overnie:ht retreat in thr spring.
The \\ 'riters Club, which mrets monthly, is an informal group of those interested in creati,·e writing.
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HONORARY STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Alpha Psi Omega is the first national fraternity on the campus as well as the
first cast of Alpha Psi Omega in the State of Washington. Its membership is made
up of the students who have the distinction of becoming members of the Theta Rho
cast of Alpha Psi Omega, National Dramatic Honorary Fraternity.
Intercollegiate Knights is made up of men on the campus who have been of outstanding service. This is a chapter of the national Intercolle giate Knights organization.
The Pirctte Club is made up of women students of the Sophomore, Junior and
Senior classes, who have high scholarship and have made outstanding contributions
to the extra-curricular
program of the college. They are selected for membership
by the Student Council.
Phi Alpha is the honorary scholastic organization of the college. Seniors who
have attended Whitworth College for one year and ha ve maintained a 3.5 G.P.A.
may be elected to active membership, while juniors may be elected to associate
membership.
Beta Beta Beta is a national biological honorary organization for biology students who have maintained in their first four semesters of work, a cumulative grade
average of 2. 7 in addition to a 3.0 average in the biological sciences. The local chapter is Epsilon Kappa. Its purpose is to stimulate sound scholarship, to promote the
dissemination of scientific truth, and to encourage investigation in the ltfe sciences.
Pi Kappa Delta is a national forensic honor society for those who participate
in intercollegiate forensic activities.

RELIGIOUS LIFE
Chapel is held three times a week and is a required service. Worship is emphasized as an important part of the servicr. While the cxerciscs are usually devotional,
the chapel hour is also employed to bring before the student body the best speakers
that can be procured on missions, sociology, evangelism, and kindred topics. Because
of our proximity to the city of Spokane, the students ha\'e the privilege of hearing a
number of distinguished speakers during the year.
Church Services. Sunday Church School and morning worship services arc
held each Sunday in the Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church which immcdiately adjoins the campus. Many students and faculty members join there in
worship with people of the surrounding community. Churches of all dcnominations
in the city offer opportunities
for worship and service to our students. At 7:15
each Sunday e,·ening there is an all-college Vesper ser\'iee on the campus at which
time leaders of churches throughout the entire Northwest arc invi ted as speakers.
i\ien's and Women's Conferences. Two outstanding annual events are the men·s
and women's week-end religious conferences, planned by student committees. These
conferences, led by well-known Christian leaders, have become important milestones
in the lives of many students.
Philadelphians. The young men who arc prcparing for Church vocations are
organi7ed as Philadelphians, holding regular mretings to hear ministers of differcnt
denominations and to discuss the probkms and opportunities in the ministry and
related fields of service.
Spiritual Emphasis Weck and Spiritual Advance Days. Special days arc set
aside in the fall and spring semesters for an rmphasis upon the spiritual life and
Christian srrvicc. Thcsc events are sponsored and planned by the Westminster Christian Fellowship and the administration
of the college. A prominent Chri stian minister or missionary is brou.ght to the campus at such times for a series of messages
and personal counse lin g with the students.
Whitworth Christian Fellowship. The Christian ~et1nt1es of the campus are
crntcred in the v\'hitworth Christian Fellowship. It is organi7rd and functions according to the pattrrn of the Westminster Fellowship of the Presbyterian Church.
The commissioners and other officers arr elected by thr studrnts and serve as directors and coordinators of the religious lifr of the campus. This includes conducting
all-schoo l \"CSper ser\'ices on Wednesday and Sunday t'\·enings, organizing Bible
study and prayer groups, supplying gospel teams and ,·olunteer workers for nearby
churches, and promoting Spiritual Advance days and Spiritua l Emphasis week.
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EXTRA CLASS ACTIVITIES
Many opportunities are given to Whitworth students both to part1c1pate in and
to enjoy activities apart from academic work. These have proved very valuable to
students in their all-around development.
Whitworth encourages each student to
develop interests in some forms of activity.
College Publications. Student publications are under the direction of the Associated Stud ents of Whitworth College through the publications council.
The Whitworthian,
the organ of the student body, is published weekly. Any
student is eligible to serve on the staff.
The Natsihi, de,·otcd to recording the major activities, classes, clubs, etc. of
genera l college interest, is the annual publication of the Student Body.
Dramati cs. Under the supervision of the ckpartment of speech and drama, severa l full-evening programs of plays are presented each year. Each student, whether
enro lled in any speech course or not, is given opportunity to try out and participate.
Whitworth h as a chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a national dramatic honorary fraternity on the campus. Membership comes through active participation
in college
productions.
Physical Education and Athletics. The Whitworth program affords opportunity
for the student to increase or develop his interests and abilities in physical education
as a career or as an avocation.
Tht' i.:cnt'ral proc:ram includes l'xpnit>nC<' for nwn, both intercollt'giat<' and
intramural, in football, haskrtball, bas<·hall, track, tt nnis and .i.:olf.
Whitworth college is a member of the Evergreen Conference offering to men
intercoll<'giate C'Otnpctition in six diffrrrnt sports.
Women enl(age in basketball, softball, tennis, archny,
volleyball, swimming,
badminton, and 1hythmic activities.
Physical education is required of all freshmen and sophomore students. Many
cou rses are given in the physical education department as elective for any student.
Music. The general program of th!' music department provides experience in
such organizations as C'horus, a cappclh choir, band, orchestra as well as small
instrumental and ,oral rnsC'mblC'S. Opportunity for tra\l·l, as wdl as participation in
broadcasts over major radio stations of th<· ~orthwrst, is afforckd these organizations.
Forensics. General activitirs in this field, in order to obtain experience in intercollegiate comprtition, include debate, extempore speaking and oratory. These activities are under the dirrction of thr department of speech but not limited to those in
the department

ADMINISTRATIVEPOLICIES
DORMITORY REQUIREMENTS
Sing-k students not living in tht'ir own hom<'s ar<' r\'quired to liw in the collt•l(c
dormitori<"s unlt·ss th<"y obtain permission of tht eommitt,·t· on pt·rsonnt"!. Application
for such permission must be made on forms secured from the D\'an of 1frn or th e
Dean of Womt·n.
Off-campus studrnts may livt' only in appro\t'd
n·sidenrrs whirh must b ·
properly super\'iS('d. In no case will mrn and wo1m:n students be pnmittrd
to live
in the samr building.
Students working off-campus for board and room must also haw th<' rons,·nt
of tht.' D<·an of Men or the Dt·an of \\ omen.
Students lidng in the dormitories arc expected to carry a minimum load of
twrlvt' hours.
Each dormitory student is expected to supply himself with the following: towels,
linen and bedding for single beds, curtains (draperies will be furnished in ·warren
Hall), rugs, and a reading lamp.
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Each student is expected to care for his own personal laundry and linen. Limited
laund~y facilities are provided at the colleg-e, and an inexpensive service for flat work
is available through local laundries. All linen and clothing should be plainly marked
with name tapes.
The use of irons or hot plates is not permitted in dormitory rooms. Provision
is made for the use of these appliances in special rooms. The usr of inflammable
clt'aning materials is prohibited in all college buildings because' of the fire hazard.
Bedding should be sent several days in advance, by parcel post, addressed to
the owner, at Whitworth College. The college cannot supply students with bedding.
Overnight gursts in the dormitories are to be entertained on ly on weekends and
permission is to be secured from the resident coumc-lor. Hosts are responsible for
payment for their guest's meals, for which arrangements must be made with the
Dining Room Hostess.
The college dining room will be open for new students Monday afternoon before
Orientation Days and closed after luncheon on Commencement Day. The dormitories
and dining hall will be closed throughout the Christmas and Spring vacations. If
students must remain in residence, special arrangements will have to be made with
the Administration
as the charges made for room and board do not cover these
vacations.
Freshman women desiring to stay overnight off the campus are required to have
written permission from parents for each occasion.
Because of the hazards of automobile travel, the College does not grant leave
for women students under twenty-one years of age to travel by car beyond the
boundaries of Washington and Northern Idaho, except upon receipt of written permission of par ent or guardian.

DISCIPLINE
The Administration of Whitworth College reserves the right to exclude at any
time students whose conduct or academic standing it regards as undrsirabk. Nrither
the college nor any of its offin•rs shall be under any liability whatsoever for such
exclusion.
The Dean of the College may at any time dismiss a student from a course if in
his judgment the student has neglected the work of that course. It is understood
also that students may be relieved of campus responsibilities if at any time they fail
to discharge their duties.
Students arc expected to inform thr Rrgistrar upon withdrawal from school.
Unless this is don<', the student will lose his privileges of registration and forfeit
his right to a clear transcript of credits and honorable dismissal.

HEALTH SERVICE
A Student Health Service is provided by the College for the protection of the
well and the care of the sick. This St'rvice is under the direction of the School Physician and the Director of Nursing Education, and registered nurses. An Infirmary
with facilitie~ for the care of men and of womrn is maintained. Any student is entitled to four days care in the Infirmary each semester. In excess of this time a
fee of $1.00 will be charg-ed per day. Stud<·nts who arc not paying room and board
at th e college may receive care in the Infirmary if so advised by tht' Infi rmary
Staff at the rate of $2.00 per day plus mC'als. Spccial mcclicinr and prescriptions
arc furnished at cost.
The Health Service does not offer treatment
of a serious nature, or illness involving surgery
of in_ the hospitals of Spokane at the student's
the right to send any student to a specialist or to
Service Staff deems it necessary.

for major illnesses. Chronic illnesses
or hospitalization can be taken care
own expense. The College reserves
a hospital for care when the Health
'
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to a maximum of $500 m<·dical expenses and
t·ach ~tudent whik takinl{ part in any organized
own school or while tra\'l·ling with or_ganizcd school groups.
a form showing itrmin•d cowrage upon rrourst. The school
for any charges in excess of the amount allowed by the inaccidents must be reported to the college nurse within 24
amounting

$1,000 death benefit is furnished

school activities in his
Students will be given
is n ot held responsible
surance company. All
hours.
Studrnts ha,1· the opportunity for consultation with th<· school physician and
other members of the health staff who hold r<'e;ular offict' hours in the Infirmar)'·
This service is maintained by the College. If a student obtains medical aid from outside sources he must provide for the expenses involved.
Dispensary care only is given during summer school. The Infirmary is closed
during regular school vacations.

PERSONAL PROPERTY REGULATIONS
College property damaged by students will be replaced from the student's dormitory Breakage Fee Deposit. In case the breakage exceeds the deposit fee the student will be charged with the balance.
The college is not responsible for jewelry, money or other articles left in students' rooms, classrooms, or on the campus.
Whitworth College or any of its officers or organizations are not responsible or
liable in any way for damag-cs done to property or persons in case of accidents in and
around the college buildings or on trips representing the college in any activities.
Students, faculty, and others participating
in any college function, on or off the
campus, do so at their own risk.
Guns arc not permitted on the rampu~ without the consent of the Dean of Men
or D1•an of \Vomrn.

RELIGIOUS LIFE AND ACTIVIT IES
It is the purpose and drsire of the administration to give kadership to the rclig-ious life on tht• campus which is helpful and inspirational and thoroughly Chrismt· pro\'itkd to aid in thr devclopmrnt
tian . .l:'\umrrous org-anizations and anidtks
of such a standard of lifr.

SOCIAL LIFE
The social life on the campus is under the general direction of the ASWC
Social Committee made up of a representative from each class with the student body
vice-president as chairman. A great many social events are held during the year, inHanging of the Greens, Snow
cluding Freshman \\'eek activities, Homecoming,
Frolic, Beefsteak Breakfast, and th<' May Festival. Many other affairs are held by
the classes, dormitory _groups, and other organizations. Social dancing and playing
cards are not permitted at ,vhitworth or at any Whitworth sponsored function.

STUDENT CONDUCT
on
the
off
the

Whitworth College seeks to inspire in its students a high standard of conduct
the basis of Christian ideals. Students are txpcct!'d to show proper respect for
college, its regu lations and properties, and to respect the rights of others, both
and on th<' campus. Stud('nts shall not use intoxicatinl!; liquors at any time and
use of tobacco upon the campus is prohibited.

ACADEMIC

REGULATIONS

ACADEMIC LOAD
Fifteen to sixtren hours, <'xclusi,·<' of physical education, is the normal schedule.
An average grade of 3.00 (B) in the prrccding sem!'strr is required for an eighteen
hour schedule. A failure in any one course in any semester will lead to a reduction
of a student's schedule in the sucC'!'<'ding srm<'ster.
Students wishing to audit certain classes may do so provided that they register
for the course as an audit, and provided that they take into consideration that onehalf the hours audited will count towards the total load being carried. The amount
charged for auditing a course will be found under fees.
Students finding it necessary to work part-time while attending college are expected to reduce their academic load in accordance with the following:
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Those working from 1-2 hours per day, may take 15-17 semester hours.
Those working from 3-4 hours per day, may take 14 semester hours.
Those working from 5-6 hours per day , may take 8-12 semester hours.
Those working from 7-8 hours per day, may take 6-8 semester hours.
".'-ny student desiring to enroll for more hours than the above schedule would
permit must petition the Academic Board for permission.
Part-time work may be defined as any work which requires part of the student's
time for which he receives remuneration, such as: office work, janitor work, regular
church work, assistant pastors, choir directors or similar positions.
Foreign students who plan to work must sc-curc written permission from the
immigration office. Forms must be approved by the Registrar.

AITENDANCE-ABSENCES
Regular attendance is required in all classes and at all college chapel and assembly periods. Class attendance is kept by the individual instructors and absences
will be reported to the Dean's office.
Voluntary absence from class or laboratory is a distinct loss to the student
and will be consirlcrcd in the preparing of grades.
Students finding it necessary to be absent for a period of two days or for an
individual class should, when possible, make arrangements with the instructor before
the absence: if not before, then as soon as possible following. Should thc absence
require more than two days, such permission should be sccured from the Academic
Board.
If the total number of a student's absences ( excused and unexcused) exceeds
three times the number of class hours per week, registration in that course may, at
the discretion of the instructor and the Academic Board, be cancelled and the student's grade becomes an "F." Chapel absences are treated in the same manner as class
absences and a grade of "S" or "F" will be recorded at the close of the semester, determined by number of chapel absences. The Academic Board reserves the right to
drop from college any student at any time whose record warrants such action.
Grade cuts for unexcused absences arc to be the responsibility and at the discretion of the individual instructor.
Students who have unexcused absences prior to or following a holiday period
will receive double zero's for the classes missed.

CLASSIFICATION
A student's classification is determined at the beginning of each semester according to the following plan:
Sophomore 28 semester hours and 56 grade points.
Junior
60 semester hours and 120 grade points.
Senior
90 semester hours and 180 grade points.

CHANGE OF CLASS SCHEDULE
A student may not withdraw from any class or change his registration from one
class to another without written permission. Such changes must be filed with the
Registrar and have the approval of the instructor whose class is being dropped, and
one whose class is being taken up, and the approval of the Registrar. All approvals
must be in writing on the official "Change of Enrollment Form." A student withdrawing from a class after the third week of a semester must be passing in each
course from which he seeks a withdrawal or receive an "F" in the course he drops.
No student may withdraw from classes three weeks prior to the end of the semester
and receive a "W" except such withdrawal has the approval of the Academic Board.
Courses cannot be added to a student's schedule after the third week of the semester.
ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENT
To participate in any Orl\'anized extra-curricular
activity held on or off the
campus or to represent the college or any organization in a public way, a student must
be regularly registered and making passing grades in at least twelve hours of college
work.
No student on probation or suspension, and no student with outstanding conditions on previous quarter's work, may represent the college in any public event
or hold any elective or appointive office.
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EXAMINAT IONS
Freshmen . All freshmen take examinations at the time of entrance as an aid to
subst·qut·nt ((uidance. Thl·st· examinations include a i,:1·1wral ps;-choloe;ical test and
an Ene;lish test which is used as a basis for assie;nm('nt of the stud('nt to the proprr
section of English Composition.
F inal. Final examinations arc given in all subjects at the close of each semester.
Students who for reasons of illness or necessity find it impossible to report for a final
examination may petition the Academic Board for permission to take a make-up
examination. In no case will the examination be given in advance of the scheduled
time.
Sc hedul ed . Examinations which have been regularly scheduled must be taken
at the time set. Failure to comply with this regulation means that the student must
S<'Cure pem1ission from his instructor to take a mak<'-up examination.
Valid a tin g. Validating examinations arc given at scheduled times for the benefit
of students who have had a given course and can show proof of having had the course
for which they have no transferable credit, provided that the course corresponds to
one offered at Whitworth College. (See validating credits for further information.)
Such examinations will cost the student a fee of 75 cents per credit hour received
and cannot exceed $ I 0.00 for any one course. No test will be administered for less
than $1.00.
Students seeking to validate certain credits must make application for such
validation during the first semester of residence and examinations for such validation
must bl' complct<'d before the end of the first year of residence.
Srcrctarial Scienct• I and 2, which is to be , alidat<'d in the dt·partments of
Ad\'ntising,
Christian Education, Economics and Business, Journalism, and Srcn ·tarial Science, must br cleared during the freshman or sophomore year. If not
clearrd by this time, tlw student must rt'_l(ister for the course not latn than tht'
bre;innine; of his junior year. For transfrr studtnts, tlw rourst• must bt· \'alidatrd
according to the above residencr ree;ulation.
FAILU RES
Parents or l(uardians of freshman stud!'nts undt•r '.!I yrars of age will be notified
of unsatisfactory or failing work at the end of each s!'mester unless the student has
filed evidence that he is self-supporting or a ,·eteran.
A student will be requested to withdraw from the college whenever his record
is considered unsatisfactory by the Academic Board according to the regulations
listed above.
GRAD ES AND GRADE POINTS
Grades arc given and recorded as follows: A is 100-96; B, 95-88; C, 87-78; D
77-70; W, Withdrawal; S, Satisfactory without grade; F, Failure; I, Incomplete; and
an "n" after a course signifies that the course is hyphenated, and no credit will be
given unti l the second semester's work is completed. S, signifies satisfactory chapel
attendance .
An Incomplete is given only in cases of excused absences, illness, etc., and must
be mack up within six wcrks aft!'r the brginnine; of the first IT~ular trrm after th!'
incomplete is e;i\'en. At this time tlw final grade is n·corded as turn!'d in by the
faculty membn.
I n order for the student to remain in good academic standing he must earn at
least twice as many grade points as he has hours. Grades carry the following grade
point equivalents for eac.h academic hour pursued: A, counts 4; B, 3; C, 2; D, I; W
and F, 0.
HONO RS
Two class!'s of honors ar<' rt·cogni,ed at Whitworth Collt·e;e.
I. Semester Honors: Granted to students carrying at least fourteen
hours of work and making a grade point average of 3.25.

seme~ter
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2. Graduation H onors: A student who has been in attendance at Whitworth
College for two of his four college years is eligible for the following honors: cum laude if he has earned an average of three and three-tenths grade
points; magna cum laude if he has earned an average of three and seventenths grade points; and summa cum laude if he has earned an average of
three and nine-tenths grade points. The requirement is based on the total of
124 semester hours r equired for graduation.

INVESTITURE
Every yea r just before Commencement arrangements are made for investiture
services a t which all graduati ng seniors are required to wear the academic dress denoting their academic status. These occasions, together with the Fall Convocation,
Baccalaureate and Commencement services, constitute the formal ceremonies for the
year.

LOWER AND UPPER DIVISION WORK
Courses are divided into lower and upper division work. The lower division
subjects, those numbered in the cata log from 1-49, consist of foundation courses designed primarily for freshmen and sophomores. Lower division students are not
permitted to enroll in upper division courses without permission from the Dean and
from the Head of the D epar tment in which the student seeks enrollment.
Upper division courses, those numbered from 50-100, presume the satisfactory
completion of foundation courses and are intended for junior and senior students
only. A minimum of forty srmrs ter hours in upper division courses taken in the
junior and senior yrars is required for graduation. ThP graduate courses are numbered 100 and above.
Students of upper division standing enrolling for lower division courses will be
expected to do additional work to be determined by the instructor. They can not
register for more than one-third of their scheduled hours on the lower division
level unless by permission of the Dean or the R egistrar.
Courses numbering from 1-29 given on lower division level cannot under any
circumstances be raised to upper division level by additional work.

PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE
The College has the desire to give each st udent a definite plan of guidance.
To accomp lish this, incoming freshmen are assigned to specific members of the faculty who serve as curricular counselors throu'l"hout the freshman year and until such
time as the student has elected his major, when the head of hi s major department
becomes his advisor. The Counseling and Guidance Office cooperates with each
department of the coll<.>gein th<.>matter of the giving of various personality, vocational interest, and subjec t aptitude tests as the demand by individual students. The
office establishes certain hours during each werk in which counse ling on personality problems, assistance in the choicr of college majors, and vocational direction
art' given. Specialized counseling in various fields is referred to department heads
and faculty members. Additional counseling is carried on through the off ices of
the Deans.

PROBATION AND DISMISSAL
A student who is not doing satisfactory work at the close of any semester is
placed on probation. Probationary status applies for the one succeeding semester.
Freshman: A student must maintain a 1.75 grade point average or he will be
placed on probation.
Freshman students who at the close of their first semester's probation fail to
obtain the rcquirrd average will be dropped.
Sophomores, Juniors, or Seniors, must maintain a 2. grade point average. Should
they fail to maintain th is a\'erage at the close of their first semester's probation
they will be automatically dropped.
Seniors: Any senior who has completed the required number of credits for
graduation but who has been placed on probation for low scholarship at the end
of his first or last semester of his senior year shall not be permitted to file application
for his degree until such time as his probation has been removed,
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Probationary status for special students will be considered individually by the
Academic Board.
Tht' above action bl'romes effrctin· automatically unkss, in the judgmrnt of
the Academic Board, the probation should be extended.
T he Academic Board reserves the right to drop from college any student, at
any time, whose record warrants such action.
Students being placed on probation must limit their academic load not to exceed
twelve hours.
A student on probation shall be ineligible to represent the college in any public
appearance or to hold a major office.

REGISTRATION
Fifteen to sixteen semester hours is a normal academic load.
The Freshman Wrrk program, which includes testing and registration, will be
held during Orientation Weck. The administratiw
officers of the college and the
faculty are available for confrrrnces with freshman studt·nts at this time.
Sophomore, junior and sC'nior registration takes place on Wednesday afternoon
and Thursday of Orientation ,vrek, at which time formal rrgistration of all students
is completed.
A fee of $2.00 is charged for late registration, aftl'r the second wrek of the
fall semester.
Students may not be admitted to the college after the third week of the semester
except in special cases where the approval of the Academic Board has been given
and a reduction in credit hours is made in each individual course.

DEGREESAND REQUIREMENTS
Whitworth College offers courses of study leadin.e: to the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts, Bache lor of Science, Bachdor of Education and Mastrr of Education.

REQU IREMENTS FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS AND SCIENCE DEGREE
1. To receive a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree a student must
have satisfactori ly passt'd 124 semester hours of work (including 4 semester hours of
physica l education). If for satisfactory reasons the physical education requirement
is waived the additional hours must be taken in some elective field. The student
must have accumulated a total of 248 grade points, equiva lent to a grade point
average of 2, or a "C" and have maintained the same grade point average in his
major and minor fields.

DIV ISION AL REQUI REMENTS
Each of th\" divisions constitutt's a field of concentration.
When a divisional
major is offrrt'd, the number of seml'stcr hours rC'quired is listed at tht' beginning
of the di,·ision.

MAJORS AND MINORS
The student must select a major course not later than the close of the freshman
year. A major sh:ill consist of not less than 2 l semrstt .-r hours and not more than 50
semester hours ( in the case of music 60 semester hours will be accepted) in any onr
department. Th e student must also select at least one minor which is to be approved
by the head of the department in which the major is takC'n. .\ minor sh:ill consist of
not less than sixtrrn semester hours. The requirc·mC'nts for both majors and minors
are set forth in the departments where the offerings arc listed.
In the case of transfer students, 6 hours of the major must be taken at Whitworth
College, unless the requirement is waived by the Academic Board and has the ap prova l of the major department.
Individual study may be undertaken only by students in the Senior student division who have demonstrated a capacity for work of high quality and for initiative
and independence in study. Such work must be approved by the instructor, and the
Dean of the College.
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GENERAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
I. English Composition -6 hours-to
be taken during the freshman year. (Eng-

2.

3.

'1.
5.

6.

7.

8.

lish l and 2 are generally required in the freshman year, but entering students with a high lcn·l of proficiency in writing may substitute other work
in language and literature. To be graduated, all studcnts must demonstrate
continued competence in the language by maintaining th e required standard
in written work for all classes and by passing the language proficiency
examination that is given in the junior yc-ar.)
Physical Education and Health Education
-5 hours (Health Education to be
taken during freshman or sophomore year and two hours a week of physical
education activity classes to be taken throughout freshman and sophomore
years).
Science and Mathematics - 8 hours. ( Of the 8 hours required, at least 4
must be in laboratory science).
Social Science-9
hours. {This may be taken from any of the following fields:
economics, history, political science, sociology, or psychology.)
Public Speaking -2
hours. (Fundamentals
of speech must be taken in the
freshman or sophomore year unless the student wishes to satisfy the requirement by examination in which case this must be done during the freshman
year, or first year of residence. )
Foreign Language (Department
Requirement.)
Departments
requiring foreign language will work under the following plan:
(a). The ability to pass a proficiency examination in one foreign language or
to meet the following requirements:
1. If a student has had two years of a foreign language in high school
and can qualify for intermediate lan guage then he need only take
one year in college, or 6 hours.
2. Students who have had no previous foreign language will be required
to complete two years, or 14 hours.
Bible-8
hours. (Six hours must be in Bible Lit erature, two hours may be
taken in Christian Education or Religion during the junior or senior year
provided that four hours of Bible have been completed. One course shou ld be
taken in each year of residence regardless of graduation plans.
Upper Division courses of at least 40 hours to be completed in the junior
and senior years.

RESIDENCE
Transfer students must have earned at least twenty-eight hours in residence at
Whitworth College.
Students transferring in their senior year must complete at least twenty-eight
hours regardless of the total number already completed.
The student's last semester's work toward a baccalaurc-ati- degree must be taken
in residence at Whitworth College except in cases of pre-medical, pre-technological,
and pre-law students who may find it possible to use th eir professional school credits
in lieu of th eir senior year.

EXTENSION CREDIT
A limited amount of extension credit is acceptable towards a dr-grce, but only
when general requirements have been met and after the student has satisfactorily
completed one year in residence at Whitworth College.
No resident student may takc an extension course without the consent of the
Dean and the Registrar.

ATTENDANCE AT COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES
No degree will be granted in absentia unless special arrangements are made and
permission is granted by the Academic Board.
No student will be permitted to appear at graduation or participate in $Cnior
events who has not completed the required work for a degree.
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VALIDATING CREDITS
Students tn.r>sferring from other institutions who wish to validate certain courses
must make' application to the Aradrm1c Board for such validation during the first
semester of their attendance at Whitworth College and the courses must be validated
during the first year of residence.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATI0::'1: DEGREE
Any student having complrted the five-year teacher trammg course may recei,·e a de g ree of Bachelor of Education if he has satisfied the following conditions:
I. Has r<'crived a B.1chelor of A I ts or Bachelor of Science degree from an accredited institution.
2. Has fulfilled the requirements for state certification.
3. Has thirty semester hours of residence work at Whitworth College beyond
the bachelor's degree.
4. The course schedule must have the approval of the Department of Educa-

tion.

~IASTER Of EDUCATION DEGREE
The general

n :quirr111,·nts for the- ckg1T<' follow:

1. The

filing of an applicauon togcthn with .111 offi< 1al transcript of record
must be forwarckcl to th< D, ,111of tlw G r.,duatr School. Th,• work presr:-nt,·d for ad111i~sw11must nclud< a 111i11im11m
of 1Ii hours of t·duc,1tion .

2. ,\ Bachelor's Degree must be h<'ld from an accredited college or university
with a grade point average of three or above ( B) in his upper di,·ision work.
A candidate with a lower avera ge who shows promise of success may be admitted, -on probation, by action of the Graduate Committee but he will be
droppt·d if his grad<·s in graduate work fall brlow a three point average.
3. A minimum of 30 semcst, •r hours of graduate rour,e, will hr n·quirrd with
a grade point avt'rnge of three.
4. The work for the !'.lastn's Degree must bt· clone in resHl<-ncc, and if the
candidate expects to complete this work in one y,·.u, he must be able to
give his whole time to it. If thr who!,· of his ti111,· cannot bt' gi,·en, the
period of preparation
must be exkndccl accordingly. All work, including
the thesis and/or c-ducatio11al study wht'n rcquin·d, must be compll'lnl within
a five-year period.
5, Two semesters of residence (2 l semestt•r hours ) at \\ 'hitworth is required.
,\ tr..cmfer of not more than six semester hours from other institutions is
allowed.
Ii Each c,mdiclatr shall t"il'rt onl' of tht· thrt'<' d, ·gree 1no11;ra111s
.* \\"hrn a student t·kcts Plan I or II, a committct' of two fanilty mt·mhns is appointrd
bv the Gr:iduatc Committre to assist and din-ct in tlw student's n·search .
B~fore sekctin,:: a rcseard1 topic the stud!'nt must obtain credit in Education 200, Thrsis (:'.\kthodolo .gy oi Rt'search ) .
7. :'.'.ot lat<' r th an thn'l" wt'cks bdon· th<· <·om111,
·nct·lll1·nt, al which thr <·andidate t•xpccts to l'!'C'f'i\'t' a graduate cl<grc<', hr must pro<'nt thtTt ' bound
copi('s of his compktccl tllC'sis or nlucational
stud)' and hr must appear
beforl· the Craduat, · Committee, whirh may ll<' rnlar!!<'d by additional mrml><'rs, for a colllp1Tll!'nsin· oral rxamination. If Plan Tl or Ill is d1osl·n, the
cancliclntl' must pass a rolllprt•lwnsin · written ,·,amination.
8. The Master's Degrre will be confrrred on!, · at the· end of thr rl'gular academic year. ,\ny studt'nt finishing his work during the summer must rt'turn
the following spring for graduation
t·xercis,·s.

Football Action
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DEGREES AND REQUIRE~IE~TS
*The- graduate program is plann('d to mel'l th(' needs of teachers and administrators and thosr who wish to enrkh th!'ir edurational preparation for teaching.
In order to achicn~ this purpose, three programs han · be<·n plannt'd kading to the
Master of Education Degret-:
I. Thirty sc-mcst<'r hours of work, of which nine semester hours may br tak en
in the approved departments of the coll<·ge other than education. A thesis
is required.
2. Thirty semester hours, of which twclw may be taken in a department of
the coll!'ge oth<"r than t>ducation. The report of an educational study is required.
3. Thirty-thret' st·mcster hours of study of which twckc may be in departments
of the college other than education.
An ora l examination will be required of all candidates writing a thesis. Those
who choose Plan 2 or Plan 3 will be requested to take a comprehensive writtrn
examination.
Writt<'n exams for thrcr courses must be taken from the following foundational
ar!'as of education:
/\d,·anced Trch. of Couns. & Guidanc!'
.......... ...... . 3 hours
Current Educational Thought
............................
. 3
,\dvam ·ed Educational Psychology ..... .......................... . 3
Seminar in History and Philosophy of Ed. ............. . .. 3
Courses may also be selected from three functional
courses offered in these fields arc as follows:
Administration
Organ. & Admin. of Sec. Schools
Organ. & Aclmin. of Elem. Schools
Public Sr hool Financ<·
The School & Community Rdations

areas of education.

The

Curriculum
Foundation of Curr. De,·clopm< ·nt
Spec. Probs. in the Dcvdopmcnt
of
Curricular Materials
Studt·nt Activity Programs

Guidance
Prin. & Techniques of Guidance
Adv. Techniques of Counsding
Additional courst·s may b!' chosen from the following offrrings:
Readings in Education ........... ............. . .... .. ....
3 hours
Research Seminar ..... ............. ........ ...... .......................... 2-·1
Thesis .
..
. .. .. ....... ...
3
Diagno stic & Remrdial Teaching ............. ... ...... ... .......... 3
Principles of Adult Education
........ ....... .... ..... ...... .... 3
Adv. Principlt's of Education
3
Graduate

courses in the- Dt'partmcnt

of Education

arc numbered

100 and above.

The graduate may sclc-,t, not to exceed 12 semest!'r hours, in the following
aradcmic areas: art, biology, business administration,
chemi stry, English, modern
lan~ua gc, music, religious edu ca tion , and socio logy.
For furtht'r information rcgardin~ the Graduate Pro gra m, for copies of the
Graduate Bulletin, and the current srheduk of Graduate classes, address DIRECWIIITWORTJI
COLLEGE,
SPOKANE, WASIIINGTOR OF ADMISSIO~S,
TOX.

'.H
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Departments are arranged in alphabC't1cal order under each of the five divisions
The list of courses numbered from l to 20 are courses open pmnarily to Freshmen,
and courses from 1-49 are open to Sophomores.
These are designated as lowerdi,·ision work. The courses listed as 50 or above are open in most cases only to
Juniors and Seniors and constitute upper-division work. The courses listed as 100
or abo\'e constitute graduate work. The tl.'rrn "hour·• mC'ans a semester hour of
credit. L aboratory courses in\'oh-e from two to three hours of laboratory work for
one semester hour of credit. The administration
reserves th e right to withdraw any
cours<' whC'n thC' enrollment dO<"snot warrant its continuanc.-.

l\Ir. Koehler

Mr. Larson

Mr. Keys
Objl'ctivts of th e di, ision and departments.
Thi- aims of tht· D1, 1s1on of Fine ,\rt s art· to a1h-anrr th,· apprl"nallon of art
and music ; to dnTlop spt·t·ific taknts in this an ·a for th os,· who wish to lll'l'OIIH'
teacht'rs or profrssional artists and mmidans ; and, to ,::in• personal rnjoy11a•nt to
all who dl'sire the rnrirhnwnt of the a!'sthl'tic sidr of life in a wdl-balanccd libn.ll
arts program.
A wide varit'ty of opportunitit's make it possible for th!' studrnt to chomc the
spc·cific activity that suits his indi,·idual n1Tds and abilitil's , Tht · artist and musician
alik,· must be 1·quippc-d with suffici1·nt t('chnical profici1•nt·y to rontributc throui::h
his proft:ssion in such a manm •r that the fint' ans l'.,i,t a, a construcuvc force in
a modern world.
i\Iajor Rcc1uiremcnts.
The following courses for the regular Fine ,\rts :\lajor required for grad uation
arc: 1, 2, 7, 8, '.!l, 22, '.!5, '.!6, :H, :16, ·!5, 51, 52, 5.'i, plus 16 hours of el<:cti,t·s 111Art
A total of 44 hours.
The followinl{ art rou1,l'S an• required for i::raduation in rommC'rcial art. I, -,
7, 8, 25, 26, 34, :n, 38, 41, 42, 45, 61, 62, 6\ 71, 72, 78 plus-! hours of art c-krtin·s.
Those majoring in commercial art should m'nor in ad,·cnising, which includes .\d,crtising 18, 49, 50, 70 and Journalism ·10 Commt·reial att majors should nwn thl'ir
science rcquircmrnt
by including Physics 8 and 68.
:'\linor Rcquil'cments.
I"hc followin g courses arc required for Fint' ,\rt s Minor: I, 2, 7, 8, 25, 15, 55,
plus IO hours of electives. A total of :H hours.
A co111111ercialart minor shall tonsi,t of art l·ours,·s m. 5, '.!5, 26, .1-I, l 1, -!2,
71, 72. Those wishini:: to major in adn·rtisini::, plrasl' SI'!' pai:-r 49.
The Art Dcp;irtm, nt of \\ ' hitworth Collrl!,. offn, a 11011-d,
·1:rt·e <·oursc in Commercial Art. Thr Commercial Art subjc·r.ts Jistrd bdow arc rt'l(ularly approved subjects: Art I, 2, 7, 8, 21, 22, '.!5, 26, 3-t, 35, '.l7, 38, 11, 12, 51, 52, 61, 62, 6'.l, 6.5, 66,
71, 72, 78, 85, 86, 91, 92, 95. Thrs cour,cs m.1y b, t.~k1·n through the Art Exttns1or•
Students working toward the General Teaching Certificate in th e State of
Wa shington and choosing the field of \rt from the broad area of Fine Arts and
Applied Arts mu:;t complete a total of 2·1 semester hours including the following:
I, 2, 7, 8, 25, 15, 53, 55.
\11 1·0•",~s listC"d t·xu·pt 36, 4 !, <l'i. 5'.'. i.'i. ~7, 79, 82, mav h<• takrn throui:-h
the Whitworth College Art Extension scrv1tc which is held in the downtown studios
of M1 K1·ys For information sec Mr. Keys, Mr. Kochler or the Registrar.
PRI\ \ TI: LES~O'.'i~: Private 1, sson:; ,.n , r , ·c.. t th,· r ·i::uhr collrgC' ratrs .
,\ studl'nt may tak, 0111 or two kssons a Wl'l'k, t•arh of whi<'h is two hom, in knf;th .
C:ours,-s listed h1·1,. and takl.'n from Mr Kr\'S ll''"' IJ,, taken for from 1-1 semester hours t·,trh after ,·onsultation with the .\rt D;·p:irt 11 nt
Foreign language 1s recommended but not required for all Art majors.
/1. suggested outline for Art Majors includes the fo!lowina::
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ARTS

FRESHMAN YEAR
Second

First Semester

Semester

Hours
Beginning Drawing ................. .
Beginning Design ..................... .
Lettering
................................. .
English Composition ............... .
Bible ......................................... .
Fundamentals of Speech ......... .
Physical Education ................. .
Electives ................................... .

2
2
2
3
2
2
1

2

Beg\nn\ng Dr3:wing ................. .
Begmnmg Design ..................... .
Poster Design ........................... .
En glish Composition ..... .......... .
H ealth Education ................... .
Physical Education ................... .
Psyeholo,:;y .............................. .
Electives ................................... .

Hours
2

2
2
3

1
1
3

2

16

16
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Hours
2
Introducti on to Painting ......... .
2
Figure Sketching ..................... .
2-4
Art Electives ............................. .
3
Social Science ........................... .
4-5
Science ..................................... .
1
Physical Education ................. .

Introdu ction to Painting ......... .
Contemporary Art ................... .
Bible ......................................... .
Science ............................. .... .... .
Physical Education ................. .
Electives ................................... .

Hours
2

2
2
4-5
1
4

15-16

15-17
JUNIOR YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Hours
Creative Painting ...................
Art Electi\'CS ...........................
Social Science .........................
Electives ...................................

.
.
.
.

2
4
3
6

Creative Painting ................... .
Bible ....................................... ...
Electives ....................... ........ .... .
Art Electives ........................... .

Hours
2
2

7
4

15

15
SENIOR YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester

Hours
Painting and Composition
Bible ......................... ................ .
Art Electives ........................... .
General Electives ..................... .

2
2
4
8

Painting and Composition ..... .
Art Electives ........................... .
General Electives ..................... .

Hours
2
4
9

15

16
Note: A minor must be selected from the elective hours.

ART COURSES
1, 2. BEGINNING DRAWING
Two hours each semester
Introduction to drawing, use of p erspective, function of light in th e expression
of form, and the development of rendering techniques.
5. BASIC DRAWING AND DESIGN
Four hours first semester
Introduction to drawing, use of perspective, and a study of the principles of Art
relating to their function and application ( this is a combination of Art 1 and 2
for Advertising majors).
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7, 8. BEGINNING
DESIGN
A study of the underlying
cation.

principles

COLLEGE
Two hours each semester
of all Art, their function and their appli-

21, 22. INTRODUCTION
TO PAINTING
Two hours each semester
A study of the painting craft with emphasis on the use of color and composition.
25. LETIERING
Two hours each semester
Principles of design applied to good letter form and alp habet types. Emphasis
on lettering techniques.
26. POSTER DESIGN
Development of letterin g techniques

Two hours each semester
and layout design for display advertising.

34. FIGURE SKETCHING
Two hours first semester
Development in the skill of rapid drawing of the figure from the model in
many short po ses suitable to fashion drawing and illustration.
35. FIGURE DRAWING
Two hours
A careful study of the human figure from the model. Some study of anatomy.
Two hours
36. INTRODUCTION TO CRAFTS
Offered to P.E. majors, Home Ee. majors, and anyone interested in craft work
as an avocation or in physio-therapy or youth work of any kind. Required of
Art majors and minors.
37, 38. PRODUCTION
ASSEMBLY ILLUSTRATION
Industrial app lication of technical drawing for reproduction
various defense industries. Prerequisite 1 and 2.
41 , 42. COMMERCIAL
ART
Application of Art principles
tising field.

to commercial

Two Hours
m catalogues for

Two hours
problems of layout in the adver-

44. INTRODUCTION TO SCULPTURE
Methods

of working

in clay, casting and carving

45. CONTEMPORARY ART APPRECIATION
A survey of the contemporary

and applied

arts of architecture,
design. A lecture course.

Two hours
in various mediums.

Two hours second semester
sculpture, painting,

46. INTRODUCTION TO CERAMICS

industrial

Two hours

An introduction to ceramic art and methods of producing various types of pottery, firing, and glazing.
51, 52. CREATIVE PAINTING
Two hours each semester
Advanced problems in the more creative aspects of painting. Emphasis is on
composition.
Two hours each semester
53. ART EDUCATION
METHODS
This course is designed for non-art majors and for those who are interested in
elementary schoo l art. It is designed to show the prospective teacher methods
of organizing materials and the effective presentation.
55. WORLD HISTORY OF ART
Two hours second semester
Survey of all the arts from ancient times to the 20th century and their
influC'nce on modern art cxprC'ssions. A lecture roursC'.

61. COMMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION
Techniques
mercially.

in preparing

illustrations

Two hours
in mediums suitable for reproduction

62. ILLUSTRATION
Illustrations done in lithography, etching, block printing,
print-making of various types and their use in advertising.

com-

Two hours
etc. A course

in

63. FASHION ILLUSTRATION
Two hours
ProccssC's of producing fashion drawings for commercial rcproduction.
65, 66. PAINTING
AND COMPOSITION
Two hour s each semester
Advanced study of the problems of picture making. Emphasis is on composition.
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71, 72. ADVANCED COMMERCIAL
ART
Two hours each semester
A technical study of commercia l problems of reproduction.
Silk screen process, airbrush, retouch, etc.
77. ADVANCED SCULPTURE
Two hours
Advanced study of stone carving, wood carving, clay and plaster molding.
Two hours
78. AIR BRUSH TECHXIQUE
A course designed to develop skill in the airbrush phases of art requiring airbrush technique.
Two hours
79. ADV AN CED CERAMICS
A continuation study of Art 46.
Two hours
82. CRAFTS
A con tinuation of Art 36.
Two hours
85, 86. ADVANCED PAINTING TECHNIQUES
9b ¢.-n -~dJ<;l_nccdstudy of painting for Art majors only.
COMPOSITION
91, g'T."'iffiVi\NCED
Two hours
An advanced stud y of the problems of composition.
Two hours
95. ART PHO'fOGRAPHY
A study of the relationship of Art and photography and the application of the
principles of design to photography.
Also experimentation
in unusual lighting
effects and non-objective approach to photographs.

MUSIC
Mr. Anders

!\frs. Carrel
Mrs. Waltz

Miss Heritage
l\lr. l\Jartin

l\fr. Carlsen

Major Requirements.
Basic Core: Sixteen semester hours of applied* and ensemhlt·** music, of which
not lrss than tll{ht hours must b<· in the applied ar<·a: twrnty semester hours of
theory including courses 19, 20, 35, 36, 61, 62, two semester hours of conducting
and recital.
Applied Emphasis: A minimum of twclw semestrr hours must be takrn in the
major pcrfom1ing medium.
Choral Emphasis: In addition to the basic core a professional minor of eight
scmrster hours must be ckcted from the following cour ses with the co un sel of the
major adviser: 5a, Sb, 50a, pri\'atr pi ano, 59 and 60a.
Instrumental Emphasis: In addition to the basic core a professional minor of
eight semester hours must be electt·d from the following cours<·s with the counsel
of the major adviser: 5a, Sc, 5d, Sc, 56 and 60b.
General Elementary Music Emphasis: In addition to the basic core a professional minor of <'ight semester hours must be d<"cted from the following courses
with the counsel of th<' major ad\'iser: 5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e, 6, 56 and 59.
Church l\lusic Emphasis: In addition to the basic core the following courses
must br elected as supporting subjects: at least thrrr semestt'r hours of applird
music (if the major performing medium is \'Oice, piano should be elected; if the
major performing medium is organ, ,oicc shou ld ht· elected): 77 and 78.
l\Iinor Requirements.
,\ minor in music shall consist of thr following courses: six semester hours of
applird music, two hours of which may be satisfied in class applied; four semestl·r
hours of ensembk, six semester hours of theory (Music 19 and 20) and eight hours
of music electives.
*One-half

of the applied requirement

must be pursued

in pri\'atr

study.

** :Majors in the instrumental area must elect eithrr band or orchestra as thrir
music activity during rach yl'ar of study. Majors in thr choral and church music
fi<•ld must elect either chorus or a cappella choir as their music actidty during
each ve:or of study.
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4. FUNDAMENTALS
OF MUSIC
Two hours
This course is designed for the non-major and the grneral education stud ent
who has not had previous musical training. The rudiments of music are presented beginning with notation and progressing through sca le structure, intervals and the simplest harmonic progressions. Rhythm and elementary si.ght
singing are stressed. The various conductor beat patterns are taught so the
student will be equipped for song kading.
6. MUSIC APPRECIATION
Three hours
An introduction
to the lit era tur e and aesthetic principles of music. Int ensive
listening to and studying of works from all periods arc used to develop a background of music and its literatur e.

9. MUSICAL

ACOUSTICS
( For description, see Physics Department.
laboratory science for music majors.

) This course

Four hours
is recommended as a

19, 20. THEORY I, II

Three hours each semester
This course is design<'d to givr a thorou((h training in th e mrlodic, harmonic
and rhythmic clements of music. Triad types, intervals, key, sca le structure,
notation, rhythmic reading, sight-sin'l"ing, melodic and rhythmic dictation comprise th e work of th e first semester. In the second semester chord and key
relationships, cadences, the study of four-part writing through analysis, harmonic and two-voice contrapunta l dictation are introduced. The class mcl'ls
five days per week.

35, 36. THEORY III, IV
Four hours each semester
A continuation of Theory II. The study includes four-part writing, modulations, altered chords, the classification and use of non-harmonic
tones, the
to
seventh chord, th e harmonization
of chorale melodics and an introduction
harmonic counterpoint.
Four-part dictation parallels the written work. Prerequisite, Musi c 20.
56. INSTRUMENTATION
AND ELE~1ENTARY
SCORING
Three hours
A study of the tone qualities, ran '\"CS,and special characteris tics of the instruments of the orchestra and band. Arrangements will be made for string, woodwind and brass ensembles, as well as for orchestra and band. Prerequisite:
Music 35.
57. CONDUCTING
Basic technique including the
an acquiring of ambidexterity
tual labor atory experience of
a fforded. Prerequisite:
Music

Two hours
use of the baton, duties of th e ldt hand, and
a re gi,·en primary consideration before the acconductin'l" chora l and instrumental
groups is
20, or consen t of the instructor.

9. ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM MUSIC

Three hours

Classroom procedures and materials conventionally
used in the elementary
C"lassroom such as phonograph
recordings, pre-band and rhythm instruments,
the autoharp, e tc., arc given special consideration as well as the child's voiee,
the rote song and notation. Recommended supporting electives: Music .J, Sa,
5b, 6, and 19.

60a. CHORAL TECHNIQUES, PROBLEMS AND .\IATERIALS
Two hours
A consideration of the orp;anization of ,·arious kinds of chora l 11;roups with
special em ph asis on the junior and senior high schoo l program: problems and
tcchniqurs of chora l cond ucting and rehearsa l procedure:
principles of tone
production;
th e study of a large selected list of th e various types of choral
literature, including both accompanied and a cappella; developing the musicianship of a choral group. Pr erequisite: Music 57.
60b. INSTRUMENTAL

TECHNIQUES, PROBLE!\IS AND MATERIALS

Two hours
A study of the organization and administration
of instrumental
music in the
public schools. A survey will be made of instrumental
class methods, instrumental ensemble literature as well as materials for bands and orchestras from
the elementary level through high school. RPhearsal techniques will be considered with special emphasis given to instrumental C"onducting and score analysis. Prerequi site: Music 57.

----------
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61, 62. LITERATURE
AND ANALYSIS
Three hours each semester
A survey of the literature of music with emphasis on li~tening for the purpose of
developing understanding of music as an art. Styles of the historical periods are
studied to show the growth of the simple musical phrase to the large forms of
Bach, Beethoven, etc.
Two hours
77. SURVEY Of HY:\INOLOGY
The history of the English Hymn, with particular attention to the Greek and
Latin hymns: alio a study of the contribution m:iclc to hymnody by the Protestant denominational groups during the 18th and I 9th centuries. Each student
will be coached in song-leading and the leadine: of hymn singing.
Three hours
78. CHURCH i\lUSIC ANO FIELD LABORATORY
.\ consickration of the historical development of church music and litur gy;
organization and problems pcrtainin(( to the adult choir; ore:anization and
problems pntaining
to choirs made up of unchane:, d \'Oices; anthrms suitable
for all choirs: practical n,prrit•nn· in churchrs of the Spokane area.

APPLIED MUSIC*
(C lass and Private )
Privatl or Class Lessons in applied music arr a,·ail.1hlt· lo any stuclc·nt of Whitworth Collce:c, major or non-major.**
TECHNIQUES
One hour
5a,b, c, d , c. FUNDAMENTAL
Class instru('tion in piano, voice, and the various hand and orC'hrstral instruments, trr:ning primarily of the basic technical probkms in tht' di ffcrrnt catee:ories of applied music.

30, 31a, b, c, d, e, f. SURVEY

OF APPLIED

50, 51a, b, c, d. c, f. SURVEY

OF APPLIED

PRIVATE

ne half-hour

LITERATURE
One hour each semester
A laboratory for thr study of performance materials. The course is drsi((nt·d
so as to _C(ivcthe student the opportunity to profit by the instrurtion and criticism of frllow students in class pnformance.
LITERATURE
One hour each semester
A continuation of Music 31, this course is planm·d for uppn division and ad\'anccd studen ts.
INSTRUCTION

-(O

lesson, one hour daily practice)
One hour

16, 17a, b, c, d, c, f. Freshman Year)
'.11, 25a, b, c, d, t·, f. Sophomorr Year )
63, 6 la, b, c, cl, (', f. (Junior Y1·a1
9'.l, 9 la, b, c, cl, <', f. (Senior Y<'ar)
C'-brass and prrcussion, f*a- piano, b ,·oin·, (' strine:s, d-woodwincls,
orl(an.
**Students of the dt'partmC'nt of music art' n·quircd to n·port all public appearances in ad,·ancr to their rrspecti\'e instructors.
ENSEMBLE

MUSIC

One hour each semester
21, 71. COLLEGE CHORUS
Oprn to all studt·nts of Whitworth Collt'l(t' inkrestcd in choral singine:. Basic
prindpks of _C(oodtont' production and breath control an· emphasized in addi tion to the performance of rC'presentatin· litrrature.
22, 72. A CAPPELLA CHOIR
One hour each semester
~hmbnship
is sccurrd by audition and is oprn to all studen ts of ¼hitworth
Colkl.(l', In addition to a stud) of the gr('at choral litcr:iturc from thl' sixtrcnth
('('ntury to the modern pniod, t·xperirn,(' is also afforckcl in oratorio as wdl.
One hour each semester
23, 73. VOCAL CHA:\lBER MUSIC
Students intl'Tl'Stl'd in musical growth in tht arra of quart('ts, trios, madrigal
qroups, C'tc., should ree:istC'r under this course.
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3 1, 81. CONCERT BAND
One hour each semester
Open to all students of Whitworth College upon recommendation
of the conductor. Litt:rature performed will includt: concert marches and some of the
Sousa marches as well as standard concert literature and the works of contemporary composers.
One hour each semester
32, 82 . CONCERT
ORCHESTRA
Open to all students of Whitworth College upon recommendation
of the conductor. Orchestral literature from all pniods is studied and performed with
the objecti\'e of providing the best possible musical development and experiiencc for the instrumental
musician.
One hour each semester
33, 83. INSTRUl\1ENTAL CHAMBER GROUPS
Open to all students interested in some form of small instrumental ensemble.

:l)~

o/c:Jleal,tl,,,

PJu,ucal, CJucalion, aHdRe.c1zeaiion
Mr. Matters

Mr. Lounsberry
l\liss Bruce

l\1r. Merkel
Miss Marks

Mr. Hintz

Objectives of the division.
To provide opportunity for the student to dC\·elop a desirabk le, ·el of physical
fitness; to develop optimum social growth; and to develop cu ltu rally.
Broad Physical Education Program:
I. The instruction in and knowledg-e of a variety of types of act1v1t1es such
as individual sports, dual sports, team sports, conditioning
exercises, calisthenics,
aquatics, rhythms, gymnastics, tumbling, and rccrC"ational sports.
2. Learning the fundamentals and rules of these activities.
3. The teaching of practical health essentia ls.
4. Participation and further enjoyment in these activities in a supervised intramural program, in r!'crcational periods, in sport days, and in Intercollegiate
Athletics.
5. A professional curriculum which will offer the necessary training for teachers in the field of health education, physical i:-ducation, athletic coaching, and
recreation.
Objectives of the department.
1 Physical fitness
2. Motor skills
3. Knowledge
4. Social objectives
5. Aesthetic or appreciation
objectives
The Division of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation includes the followin g departments:
Physic a l Education for men, Physical Education for women,
the Professional Teacher-Training
Course, Recreational
Leadership, and Athletics.
The Department of Physical Education strives to give well-rounded instruction
to each individual in team, dual and individual sports. In addition to class instruction, an extensive program in intramural and intercollegiate
competition is offered.
The general program for men includes experience
in aquatics, badminton,
baseball, basketball, football, golf, tennis, track, tumbling-, \'ollcyball, and weight
lifting. Women engage in aquatics, archery, badminton, basketball, field hockt'y,
folk e;amcs, golf, rhythmic activities, socct>r, softball, tennis, tumbling, and volleyball. Women also ha\"c intramural
competition in archery, badminton, basketball,
golf, tennis, softball, and rnllcyball.

DIVISION

OF HEALTH

A::\'D PHYSICAL

EDUCATION
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The Whitworth program affords opportunity
for the student to increase or
develop his interests and abilities in physical education or recreational leadership
as a career or as an avocation .
Whitworth College is a member of the Evergreen Conference, offering to men
intercollegiate competition in six different sports. Four s<'mestcr hours of physical
education are required of all students. Many courses are given in the physical education and recreational leadership departments as elective for any students. Majors and
minors are offered in both men's and women's physical educa tion and recreational
leadership.
A general teaching certificate may be earned by following a course
prescribed by the State Department of Education of the State of Washington.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
l\Iajor Requirements.
A total of 30 hours exclusive of four hours of activit)'. courses is required for
majors in physical education. The required courses for maJors arc: 29, 30, 35, .e,,73
51, 76, 77 and 82 or 83 plus 1 hours in acti\'ity courses beyond 4 hours graduation
requirement. Ekcti\'e hours will be approved by the head of the Men's Physi cal
Education Department.
Special requirements for majors arc: Biology 20 and 21; Physchology 32 and 68.
Minor Requirements.
A minor in physical education consists of 18 hours exclusive of the four activity credits required for graduation. Required courses arc: 29, 35 and 51. It is
recommended that minors take Biology 20 and 2 1.
A prescribed uniform is required for all activity courses.

MAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Second Semester
Hours

English Composition ............... .
Introduction to Sociology ....... .
Hist ory & Principles
of P. E ................................ .
Health Education ................... .
P. E. Activity .............. ............... .
Elccti\·es ........... .............. .......... .

3

3

3
1
1
4

English Composition ............... .
Fundamentals of Speech ......... .
Bible ......................................... .
P. E. Activity .......................... ... .
Electives ................................... .

Hours
3

2
2
1
8

16

15
SOPHOMORE

YEAR

First Semester
Anatomy .................................. .
P. E. Techniques ....................... .
General Psychology ................ ..
Bible .......................... ............... .
P. E. Activity ............................ ..
Ekcti\ ·es ...... ................... ......... ..

Second Semester
Hours
4
2
3

2
I
4

Human Physiology .......... ....... .
Tumbling
................................ ..
First Aid ................................... .
De\'elopmcntal Psychology .... ..
P. E. Activity ................ ............. .
Electives ................................... .

16

Hours
4
1

2
3
1
5
16

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
Physiology of Exercise .......... ..
Organization & Administration of P. E ....................... ..
Kinesiology
............................. .
Methods of Officiating .......... ..
Bible ........................................ ..
Electin•s .................................. ..

Second Semester

Hours

2
3
3
1

2
5

Hours
Secondary School P. E .......... .
Athletic Training .......... ...... .. ..
Organization
& Administration of Intra-murals
..... ..... ..
Correc tives .............................. ..
Theory of Counseling
& Guidance ......................... .
Electives ................................... .

3
1

I
2
2
7

16
16

wnn
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SENIOR YEAR
Fir st Semester
Trsts & Measurements ........... .
Tt•achinl!; Football .
Bible
Or1?;ani,ation & Administration of Intra-murals ......•....
Electi,-cs ...

Hours
3
2

Second Semester

Hours
8

Dirrctrd Teaching
................ .
State Manual
\\'ashin'(ton Stat!' History ....... .
In dividual Rrsrarch
Ekcth·es

2
I

l

2
l
4

8

16

16

:S:ott·: ,\11 1?;enl'ral requirements must bl' mt•t and a minor must be sdrcted from
the ekctiw hours.
WOMEN'S DEPARfMENT
•\\
J\lajor Requirement s.
~
A total of 30 hours is requi eel for a major in physical education. Required
courses for majors are: 29, 35,
51, 71, 72 and 82 or 83 p lus 4 hours of physical
<·ducation actidty courses beyond the 1?;raduation n·quirenwnt to includr 6 hours
of P. E. 20 and l hour rach of P. E. 17 and 19. Ekrtive hours arc to bl· approved
by the Director of Women's Ph ysical Education.
Spl'cia l n·quiremcnts for physical education: Biology 20 and 21: Psychology
32 and 68.
l\linor Requirements.
A total of 18 hours is rl'quired for a minor in physical education. Required
courSl"S for minors an:-: 29, 35, 51, 71, 72 and 82 or 83, plus 4 hours of physical
!'duration activity courses bt'yond the four hours g-raduation requirements. Rrcommc-ndl'd cours<·s arr Biolo!!;y 20 and 21.
,\ prrscribt'd uniform is requin·d for all acti,·ity courst'S.

J\IAJORS IN PHYSICAL

EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
fRESH:\lAN YEAR
Second Semester
First Semester
Hours
Hours
3
En1?;lish Composition
3
En11;lish Composition
2
Funda1rn :-ntals of Speech ...... ... .
3
In troduction to Socio logy
2
Art
..
2
Hi story & Prine. of P. E .......... .
2
Bibk .
.............
...... ..... .
I
Health Education .
1
P. E. Activity ...... ..... ..... .........•
I
P. E. ,\c-tivity ...................... .
6
Electives
.. ...... ..... .... .. .
6
Elrcti,·es ....... .... ...... . ..... ...•.. .

16

16
SOPHOMORE
Fir st Semester
Anatomy
G!"nera l Psychology ................. .
}.! usic
..
...................... .
P. E. Ac-tivitics ...... ..... ..... ...... .
Eknivcs
....... .. ........... .....• ....

Hours
4
3
3
2
4

YEAR

Second Semester

Human Physiology
Dcn ·lopmrntal Psychology ....
First Aid .. .............................. ..
P. E. Activities ...................
Ekctivcs
.............................

Hours
.
.
.
.

JUNIOR

Kincsiology
.....
Coaching
Ore:anization & Administration of P. E. . ....
Curricular M rthods
& M atnia ls ...................... .
........ ........ ...... .
P. E. Activity
Ekctivcs ..... ......... ...............•• ...

Hours
3
2
3
3

I
4

16

2
2
-1-

15

16
Fir st Semester

4
3

YEAR

Second Semest er

Corr<'ctiws ... . ......... ... ....
Co<1ching
.................
.
Secondary School P. E ... ....... .
Curricular Methods
& Mat<·rials
P . E. Acti\'ity
.................... .
Ekcti\'C·s ....

Hours
3
2
3

3
I
j.

16

-----
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SEN IOR YEAR
Seco nd Semes ter

fi rst Semes te r

Minor Sports
Th<'ory of Counsl'line;
& Guidanrl'
. .. ..... .. .. ..
Bibi<·
. . . .. .... . .. ..
Sot·iology ... .. .. .. ............. .... ...
Elt-ctin:s .

Hours
2

2
2
3

H ours
StudC'nt Tt·arhine; .....
Washin((ton State History ... ..
State Manual .
Inc.li"idual R <'S<'arch .. .
Elccti\·es
.................. ..... .

8

2
2
I
3

7
16

16
Note: All graduation
from the elective hours.

requirements

must be met and a minor mus t be selec ted

RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP
This course 1s d<'st((n<'d to train leadership in rommunitv, school, churc h, and
au:cncy acti\·itics. The curril·ulum is based upon the following:
I. General college graduation requirements.
2. Skills in recreational leade r ship.
3. Courses in theory and philosophy of recrea t ion.
I. Courses in related fidds as music, art, drama. and Christian Ec.lucation.
~la jo r R equ ir<·m cnt s
A total of :t! scm<'st<"r hours is rPquir<'d for a maj01 in recreational leadership.
Rt·quired rnursc•s for majors art": 29, 3:l, %, 39, 50, 69, plus 4 hours in acti\ ity
courses beyond the 4 hours of graduation requirements. A. minimum of 2 hours is
required in carh of the followin(( rdatt·d fields: spet·rh and drama, music and art.

l\lin or Requ iremen ts .
.\ total of 18 semt·skr hours is rC'quired for a minor in r<'creational leadership.
Required rnurs<'s for minors arr: 33, 36 or 'J,l/.
, 69, plus l semester hours in acti,·ity
rourscs beyond the graduation rcquin•1nt·nt of 4 hours .. \ minimum of 4 hours is
r<'quirrd in n·lated fie lds. Ekrti\'c homs ar<' to be appron·d by th<' Director of the
\\omen's or 1'frn's Physical Education Dt'partnwnt.
Special requiremt'nts for recreational IC'ad!'rship: Biology 3, 20; Psyc h ology 32
and 68; Sociolo11y 12. Srr thr. t<'ntatin· four-year srhcdulr for majors in recr<.>ational
lt>adt>rship.

NOTE T O J\fAJORS TN RECREATI ON AL LEADE RSHIP
Summrr rxperi<.>nct· betw<.>en the junior and S<"nior year wi ll he rt>quired of all
students. This will consist of a minimum of 6 wrc·ks full -timt' t·xpericnce wit hout
crrdit. This may bt' don!' in a play~round, community renter, st·ttlement, summer
ramp, trrn al{r center or recreational hall of a churd1, or a youth hostel. Assistancr
in placrnwnt will be offrrcd by ckpartmrntal
staff.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Sec ond Semes ter

fir st Se mester
English Composition .............. .
Introduction to Recreation ..... .
Health Education
Social Problems ........ .......... ..... .
P. E. Activity .. .
H uman ,\natomy
Ekcti\"(·s ..... ........ .............. .. .... .

Hours
3

2
1

3

I

·+
1

15

Eng lish Composition ............... .
Genrra l Psyc hology ....... ........ ...
Fundamentals of Sp eec h ......... .
Ekmcntary Gamrs for R ec ...... .
P. E. Arti\'ity
..
Bible ........................ . .............. .
Ekrtin·s
. . ... .. ........... ..... ..

Hours
3
3
2
1
I
2

4

16
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SOPHOMORE
Fir st Semester

Hours

Second Semester

Hour s
3
1

R ccr!'ationa l Leadership ........ .
Camp Craft & Nature Activitie s
Fir st Aid
........................... .... .
Bible .....................................
.
P. E. Activiti es ....... ...... ............ .
Elrctives ......
.............. ... ..... .

2
2
2

Community R ec. Pro gram ..... .
Intro duction to Crafts ............. .
P. E. Activiti es ....................... .
Ek ctivcs ............................... .... .

YEAR

10

16

2
2
2
6

16
JUNIOR

YEAR

First Semester

Hours
3
Fundamentals of Mu sic ........... .
1
Intr o. to Jou rna lism ............... .
2
Bible ..... ......
................ .
2
P. E. Activities ...... ................ .
7
Ele ctives ........................... . ..... .

Second Semester

Camp Leadershi p .............. ... .
Flora of th e R egio n .............. .
I ntro. to J ournalism ............... .
Intr o. to Religi ous Dram a ..... .
D evelopmenta l Psy ch ology ..... .
Ek c-tiws .. .....
...... ....... .

15

Hour s
3
4

1
2
3
3

16

SUMMER EXPERIENCE: A minimum of six weeks full-time experience without
crrd it. You will be assisted in placcmrnt by thr department.
SENIOR

YEAR

First Semester

Hours
3
Admin. of Play and R ec ......... .
3
R u ral Sociology ... .............. .
2
Bible ..
....................... .
8
Electives .................................. .

Second Semester

Hour s

Correctin·s . . ...................... .
Theory of Couns. & Guid ...... .
Ekc-tives .....
. .............. .

'.l

3
10

16

16
Not e: A minor must be selected from the elec t ive hours and all genera l require ments must be met.
PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

ACTIVITY

5. VARSITY

FOOTBALL

6. VARSITY

BASKETBALL

7. VARSITY

BASEBALL

8. VARSITY

TRACK

9. VARSITY

TENNIS

10. VARSITY

GOLF

11. TEAM SPORTS

COU RSE S

( MEN )

One hour

( MEN )

One hour

( MEN )

AND FIELD

One hour
(MEN )

One hour

(MEN )

One hour

( MEN )
( MEN AND WOMEN )

Two hours laboratory a week.
A-B eginning
B-Int ermediat e
C-Advanced
Field Ho ckey, Footba ll, Soccrr and Volleyball
Baskr tha ll and Softball (second semester\.
12. DUAL SPORTS (MEN AND WOMEN )
Two hours laboratory a week.
A- Beginning
B- lnte rmediate
C-Advanced
Badminton and Tennis.

One hour
One hour each semester

(first sl·mcstt r).
One hour each semester

------
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13. INDIVIDUAL SPORTS (MEN AND WOMEN)
Two hours laboratory a week.
A-Beginning
B-Intermediate
C-Advanced
Archery and Golf.

One hour each semester

14. SELF-TESTING ACTIVITIES
Two hours laboratory a week.
A-Beginning
B-Intermediate
C- Advaneed
Tumbling and Apparatus.

One hour first semester

(WOMEN)

15. RECREATIONAL SPORTS (CO-EDUCATIONAL)
One hour second semester
Two hours laboratory a week.
Aerial Darts, Croquet, Desk Tennis, Horseshoes, Pad dle Tennis, Shuffleboard
and Table Tennis.
16. BODY MECHANICS (WOMEN)
Two hours laboratory a week.
Fundamental skills used in everyday
relaxation techniqu es.

One hour first semester
livin g, including posture, movement and

One hour each semester
17. FOLK GAl\lES (CO-EDUCATIONAL)
Two hours laboratory a week.
The application of rhythmi c techniques that are fundamental to folk games
with emphasis on early American and western square dances.
18. CREATIVE RHYTHMS (WOMEN)
One hour first semester
Two hours laboratory a week.
Experi ence in and study of rhythm as b asic to movement.
l\1cn-One
hour first semester
19. AQUATICS (MEN AND WOMEN)
Women-One
hour second semester
Two hours laboratory a week.
A-Beginning
B-Intermediate
C-Advanced
D-Lifcsaving
(Prerequisite: P. E. 19c or equivalent).
Skills in swimming, diving, lifesaving and water safety.
American Red Cross certificates are awarded to those who qualify.
20. SKILL FUNDAMENTALS

(WOMEN-P.

E. Majors Only)
One hour each semester

Two hours laborator y a week.
Basic and ad\'anced skills of sport and rhythmic

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

acti\'ities.

THEORY COURSES:

One hour each semester
27. HEALTH EDUCATION
One kcturc.
A lectur e course covering practical problrm s of p('rsonal and community health.
28. RHYTHMIC FUNDAMENTALS
One lecture and two laboratory periods.
Analysis of fundamentals, methods of presentation
ment.

One hour second semester
and importance

in develop-

29. FIRST AID
Two hours second semester
Two lectures.
First aid treatment of common injuries. American Red Cross Certificates for
Standard and Advanced courses are awarded to those who qualify.
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30. PHYSICAL EDUCATION TECHNIQUES (MEN)

Two hours first semester

Two laboratory periods.
Group marching, calisthen ics and low organization

31. TUMBLING AND APPARATUS (MEN)
Two laboratory periods.
Intensi,·c course in tumbling,

apparatus,

games.

One hour second semester
pyramids

and dual stunts.

Two hours first semester

35. HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES

Two lectures.
A brief survey of philosophies and principles in the history of physical education
and their relation to modern educational theory.
51. ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION
Three lectures.
Class techniques and procedure in organization,
of indoor and outdoor facilities.

Three

hours first semester

planning and organizing the use

52. THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM
Two lectures.
Techniques and matrrials used in conducting
in the public schools.

Two hours second semester
an integrated

program

of health

59 . ATHLETIC
TRAINING
( l\IEN )
Two hours first semester
One lecture and two laboratory periods.
A study of the types, causes and care given to injuries incurred while participating in sports.
60. METHODS
OF OFFICIATING
One lecture and two laboratory periods.
Rulrs of thr games, methods and practices

Two hours first semester
of techniques

61. TEACHING FOOTBALL (MEN)
Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Fundamentals of football, throry and practice.
years.)

Two hours fir st semester
(Offered

62. TEACHING
BASKETBALL
(MEN)
Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Fundamentals of basketball, theory and practice.
nate years.)

1958-59 and altrrnatc

Two hours first semester
(Offered

63. TEACHING TRACK (MEN)
Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Fundamentals of track, fidd, theory and practice.
nate years.)
64. TEACHING BASEBALL (MEN)
Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Fundamentals of baseball, theory and practice.
years.)

of officiating.

1957-58 and alter-

Two hours second semester
(Offered

1958-59 and alter-

Two hours second semester
(Offered

1957-58 and alternate

65. TEACHING
MINOR SPORTS (MEN)
Two hours first semester
Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Fundamentals and techniques of tC'aching individual and recreational sports,
theory and practice. (Offt'red 1957-58 and alternate years. )
68. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE
Two hours fir st semester
Two lectures. Prerequisites: Anatomy and Physiolo~y.
Physiological features of muscular movements. The effect of exercise on the
tissues, systems and organs of the body.

70. CORRECTIVES

Three hours second semester

Two lectures and one laboratory period.
Prerequisites: Anatomy and Kinesiology.
Theory and practice in the use of preventive measures, body mechanics and
remedi al gymnastics with the knowledge of prescribing exercises for physical and
postural defects.
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Two hour s each semester
One lecture and two laboratory periods.
(Laboratory periods to be arranged.)
Methods and materials used in tC'aching girls' team and dual sports. Practical
experience in tC'achin!\" in an actual class situa tion.

71-72. COACHING (WOMEN)

Three

73. KINESIOLOGY
Thrt"e lectures. Prerequisite: Anatomy.
Essentials of body mechanics in relation
ties.

hours fir st semester

to play, sports and gymnastic

activi-

76-77. ORGANIZATION

AND ADMINISTRATION
OF INTRA-1\IURAL SPORTS (MEN)

One hour each semester
One lecture and one laboratory period.
Theory and practical application of the actual operation of intra-mural activities.

78. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
Three lectures.
The th eory of measurement in physical education,
tration of appropriate tests and the intt"rprctation
mental statistical procedures.

Three hours first semester
the select ion and adminisof their results by funda-

82. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Two hours first semester
Study of special materials and methods used in teaching physical education on
the elementary lc\'cl.

83. SECONDARY

SCHOOL

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION
Three hours second semester

Three lectures.
Study of specia l materials and methods
tion program in thC' sC'condary school.
90, 91. SEMINAR
Research by senior students.
research project.

Credit

used in conduc t in(l" a physical C'duca-

given

Two-Four hours to be arranged
depends upon the value of the

RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP THEORY COURSES
Two hours first semester

33. INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION
Two lectures.
Introduction to general fields of private,
36. GAMES OF LOW ORGANIZATION

semi-pri\'ate

and public organiza tions.

FOR RECREATION
Two hour s fir st semester

Three laboratory pc-riods.
Small (l"roup ga mt"s, simple relays, and social group activities
center and church youthwork.

in p laygrounds,

Two hours second semester
39. CAMP CRAFT AND NATURE ACTIVITIES
Three laboratory periods.
Work in nature activities and craft using materials found in camp situations.
Two hour s second semester
45. COMMUNITY
RECREATION
PROGRAM
Two lectures.
Specia l methods of utilizing community facilities and leadership. Work on
survey of community. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
Three hours sec ond semester
50. RECREATIONAL
LEADERSHIP
Three lectures.
Methods and practical experience in selection , evaluation and adaptation of
recreational activities for church, school a nd community.

48
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67. CAMP LEADERSHIP
Three hours second semester
Three lectures.
Theory and practical experience in organization and leadership of camps.
69. ADMINISTRATION
OF PLAY AND RECREATION
Two hours first semester
Two lectures.
Principles, organization and administration of recreation program.
74. DIRECTED
Arranged.

TEACHING

Two hours either semester

80, 81. SEMINAR IN RECREATION
Two-Four hours either semester
Arranged.
R esearch in recreation problems by senior or graduate students.

__________
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Purposes of the division.
1. An acquaintance
with the dcn ·lopment of world civi lization through the
ages and with our herita ge of literature.
2. The acquisition of the skills listed in the several statements of departmental
aims which may kad, in cases of tho se specially g ifted, to creative endeavor.
3. The formation of cri tical standard s in h armo ny with Christian ethics.

ADVERTISING
Mr. Sprague

~fr. Gray

Objectives of the department.
Advertising offers a wide variety of act1v1ty and a rewarding life' s work to
young people with crea tive and cons tru ctive tale nts. It provid es the opportunity
for the free, libera l use of creative imagination, artistic talent, showmanship, expression and persuasion.
The Whitw or th advertising curriculum
was planned jointly by advertising
professional men a nd th e faculty and ha s been approved by the Spokane Advertising a nd Saks Association. It comb ines the best in a liberal arts education with
the spe ciali zed knowledge requi red in today's compe tit ive world and lead s to a
B.A. degree. It offers to students duri ng th e senior yea r on-the-job trainin g in local
adver tising offices, suc h as agencies, nPwspapers, telev ision and radio station s, outdoor adve rti sing firms, and department stor es.

Major Requirements.
A major in Advertising consis ts of 30 hou rs in Ad\·ertising
(Adv. 48, 49, 50, an d 51 ) required and 18 hours elec tive.

courscs-12

hours

Minor Requirements.
A minor co nsists of 18 hours in Advertising with cou rses 48 and 49 required.
Th e follow in g schedule show s the courses required in Advertising and in other
depa rtm ents.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester
First Semester
Hours
Hours
English 2, Eng-lish Com posit ion
3
3
English 1, Enl{lish Compo sit ion
Science or Math ematics ........... .
-14
Scie nce ( L abora tor y) .............. .
3
Speech 1, Fundamentals of
Econ. 1, Pri nci pks of Econ .. .. .
Speech .......... .... ........... ......... ... .
2
4
Ar t 5, Basic Drawing & Design
Econ. 2, Introdu ctio n to
2*
Sec. Sc. 1, El emen tar y Typing ..
Business ..................... .......... .
1
3
P .E.-Activity
....... ... ................ .
Bib le -Electi ve ............. .. .... . .. .
2
Sec. Sc. 2 Elementary T yping ..
15-17
2*
P .E.-Activity
........................... .
l 5-17
*This cou rse will not be req uir ed if stu dent pa sses proficiency

test.

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Second Semester

Fir st Semester

Hours
1
P .E. Sophomore Activity ....... .
3
Adv. 48, Essentials of M a rk etin g
2
Econ. 36, Business English ..... ..
3
En gl. 33, Lit. of Western Worl d
2
Bib k - Ek,tive ....... ... ................ .
3
Soc. 11, Introdu ction to Soc . ... .
3
H ist. 1, Hi story of Ch·il.
17

P.E. -Sophomore Activity ....... .
Adv. +9, Essentials of
Advertising .... ......................... .
Spee.ch 2,. Speec h an d
D iscussio n ...........................
.
Journ. 25, Reportin g .............. .
Hi story 2, Hi story of Civil. ..... .
E lectives (Any Field) ............... .
Psych. 21, General Psyc h ology

Hours
1
3

2
3
3
2
3
17
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JUNIOR

CO LLE GE
YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester

Hours
3
Ad\·. 50, Advert ising Copy ....... .
2
Art ·1J, Commercia l Art I ....... .
6
Adv.-Ad\·ertising
Electives ..... .
Bibl e-Elec t ive ......................... .
2
3
Ele ctives (Any Field) ............... .
16

Adv. 51, Advertising Copy ....... .
Adv. - Advcrtising E lectives ..... .
J ourn. 4}, Publicity and
Public R elations ................... .
Eron. 50, Statistics ................... .
English 34, Li t. of Western
\\ 'orld ..................................... .

Hours
3
6

2
3
3

17

SENIOR YEAR
First Semester

Hours
Bibl e-Elective
............................
2
Adv.-Advertising
Electives ......
3
Electives (Any Field) ................ 10-12*

Second Semester

Hours
Adv.-Adver tising Electives ......
3
Electives (Any Field) ................ 12-14*
15-17

15-17
*Qualified seniors may earn 3 credits each semes ter for practical
( Advertising 85-86.)

experience.

48. ESSENTIALS OF MARKETING
Three hour s first semes ter
A basic course dealing with th e me tho ds, po licies, and institutions invo lved in
the distrib ut ion of goods from the producer to the consumer; the marketing
activ it ies of manufacturers, wholesalers, and retai lers; methods for improving
efficiency and lowering distr ibuti on costs.
49. ESSENTIALS OF ADVERTISING
Three hours second semester
An overall view of the entire field of advert ising. P rovides a background for
specia lized advertising courses and essen t ial information for business execu tives
and others who use advertising media to communicate with the public. It
dea ls wi th the structure and scope of the advertising industry; preparation of
th e message-visualization,
copy, illustration and color, layou t, production and
printing, television and radio commercia ls; and a survey of advertising media,
cam paign planning, and researc h practices.
Three hour s each semester
50, 51. ADVERTISING COPY
A study of th e nature and purpose of advertising copy; essential principles of
con struction; the use of specific product benefits and selling po int s; writing
tekvision and
effective headlines ; usin g human interest material; preparing
radio commercials. Practice assignments for various media.
52. ADVERTISING
PRODUCTION
Three hours second semest er
A stud y of the steps and techniques used in building the printed ad\·ertisement
including visua li7ation of the appeal, focusing a tt ention by layout, sckction of
illu strations and color, the use of various printing p rocesses, typography, paper
stock and the preparation of dummies for direct advertising.
55. ADVERTISING

PSYCHOLOGY

AND RESEARCH

Three hours first semester
A st ud y of the satisfactions which peopk seek and which prompt them to buy
and the psychological techniques used in reaching them through advertising.
Emphasis is placed on such psychological concepts as motivation, perception,
and sensitivity in relation to advert isements and media.
56. DIRECT ADVERTISING
Three hour s fir st semes ter
Practice in the preparation of various typ es of sales literature including letters,
booklets, brochures, folders, and cata lo gues to meet typical sales prob lems. (Offered 195 7-58 and alternate years.)
57. TELEVISION
AND RADIO ADVERTISIN G
Thre e hour s fir st seme ster
A study of television and radio as advt'rtising media including network, regiona l, and spot facilities. Preparation of programs and commercials and tests
of their effecti\·cness, station selection, time buying , and audience measurement
techniques. ( Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
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58. SALESMANSHIP
Thr ee hour s seco nd semes ter
The essential principles of selling and their practical application to the sale
of ,·arious produns and Sl'tden including space and timt in advertising media.
Practice in prrparation and ddi,ery of sales presentations.
, Offrr ..d 1957-58
and al ternate years.)

80. E\ -\LUATIOX OF ~IEDIA

Three hour s first semester
A study of the use of ad,rrtising media in tnms of thrir functions and effrct1,u1rss in achic,mc:- spt'l'ific marketing objt'ctiH·s: their comparat i,·r advantages
and disadvantag<"s and tht·ir suitabilit) for ,·arious products and markets.

8 1. ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGNS
Three hour s second semester
Practin· m the planning and dtwloprm·nt of ach ertising camgaie;ns for various
products and snvices induding thr preparation of scheduks to fit sp ..cific
advertising appropriations and objrc t ivrs .

85, 86. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Thr ee hours eac h semes ter
Practical t·xperi!'ncc in advertising work through part-time employment with
cooperating- advntising
agencies, nl'\vspapcrs, telt\'ision and radio stations,
outdoor ad,·ertismg firms, and n·tail stores is offend to qualifit·d s<'niors specializing in Ad,ntising.
Credit thus rc·ccin·d may not be countt'd toward the
major rcquircnwnt of ·rn hours.

90. MARKETING RESE.\RCH
Three
Practical training in till' basic principlrs and lt·chniqurs
ing indudin'l" qurstionnairc dt·sign, prdiminary
tt'sting,
tabulation, and rl'port writing.
Offertd I 958-59 and

hours seco nd semester
of n·st'arch in market intt'rviewing, samp lin g,
alternate years.)
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Dr. Simpson

:'\fiss \\ hitten

\Ir . \ rkse}

:\fr. La l\l olt

OhjcctiH'S of the dcparlml·nt .
I Comprtenn
111thr us<· of th<· Eng-lish lanf;ua,:e.
'' Enjoyment of g-oocl literature and discrimination in thr c·hoke of reading.
'.I. ,\ grncral knowkclg1· of the major q)Ochs of our 111ltural history.
with 1Tprts1·11tatin• n1astn works in t'arh cporh.
\ thorough acquaintann·
:'\laj or R eq uir ements.
-\ major in English rnnsists of .H semcstn h01m bcyond En,:ltsh I and 2. At
l1·ast I.! hours must be .,t the uppl"r dkision lcwl. Enl(!ish 96 and I I homs of
fon·ii.:n language or othl'r l,mg:uagc arts are required. Xot I. ter th. n the bc!.!inning
of tht' junior year, the stud<'nt and his major ad\'isl'r plan a comple!t' program of
rnursc work dl"signl'd to aid the studl'nt in arhinini:
thc ;1hovr ohjcrti\t·s.
S11pporting coursl'S in such arras as spcc1·h, history, philosophy, art, and music
arc included in the pro~r::im.
Minor Requirem ents.
.\ minor in Eni:lish consists of 16 srmrstl'r hours h<'yond I and 2. Thow who
pl,111 to tt·,1ch Eni.:lish in the public schools of \\'ashmgton
should takl' :1:l, 31, 4·1
and 12 or 31 and 32, 86, and 91.
During the ori1·ntation pniod an t·xamination will be i:in·11 to all cntrrinc:
frnhmt n. Those who ha\'(' aln·ady reached tlu: objt"cti\l's for Enl(lish I will be
pnmitt,·cl to sub,titutc
othcr work in Enc:lish languagt· or litn,tture.
,\ similar
ex,1111i11atiu11
based on the objl'ctivcs of Eng-lish 2 wilJ be gi\'en at thr r.nd of the
first s1·nwstt·r. The students who need additional h..lp in Jan.,:uagc• will lw assignrd
to tht 1ppropriat1· portions of Enc:lish A.
Each semt\ler
A. EXGLI~ H FUl'iDA:\IENTAL5
Emphasi~ upon fundatrn·ntals of _l(rammar and <prlling for thos1· who nl'rd
sp<cial .. cl in mn tinr thr l:ml(uagc com1x·tenc,• r ·q ,·n·n nb

1, 2. ENGLISH

COMPOSITION
Three hour s eac h semester
\ rc\'·ew in the nwch1mcs of the English lang-uagc and more ad, meed work
in rn,dmi:, written coi.1pos1t1on, logic in cxprc"ion, hbr,,ry rt·starch, and word
stud\'. Collat,·ral rt'adings.

5, 6. ENGLISH

FOR SPECIAL STUDEXTS
four hour~ each semc~ter
The purpose of this rours,· is to help stud<"nts who ha\'c lt-arnc·d first a language
other than Enl(lish lo become bcttt·r acquainted
with the English lang-u;1gc,
its vocabulary, idioms, and structure. Othr.rs may be :1ssignrd to this cour,e
upon recommendation
of the English staff. This courst' t,,kes the plact· of English 1 and '>.

7, 8. EXC. LISH CO:\l:\ILXIC.\1IOX
A roursc· dc·sign(·d to Ri\'l' opportumty
,vr1t1111s,~p,· ,k nl(, ,ncl folt nini: \fr.rts
pos,tiun .. nd public sp, is 1

Four hours each semt~ter
for pro.l(n·ssin· dnT lopmt'nt in r<'ading,
l!'racl11ation rcquin·mt"nts in English com-

31, 32. ~UR\'EY
OF EXGLl~H LITERAT U RE
Thn·c hours earh semester
<tc1, rt I corr prc·hrns1\'c dew of th<' whole fir Id of 1:ng\lthuu,.,h it \ts t
hsh litC"ratun ,md ,,cquaints l11m with litrrary types and mo\ c·m1·nts, this course
c·mph,1sins tht· grr:•t writers
33, 34. LITER.\TLRE
Of THE \\E STE RX \\ORLD
Three hours earh semester
Ancit'nl and modem masterpieces of literature and their relationship to our
cultural heritage.
36. BUSINESS LNGLISH
Sec Economics 3ti

Two h our s e ith er semester

38. APPRECIATION
OF POE1R\
1\,o hours first semester
A study of poems ,md pol'lic founs with the aim of inneasing appn-nation
of
this type of litnaturr.
(Offrn·cl 1957 58 and altcrnatl' yrars.)
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41, 42. SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE
Three hours each semester
A study of th e growt h of our lit erat ur e from coloni al orig in s to th e pre sent
time.
Two hours first semester
45. CREATIVE WRITING
A course devoted to the study and use of techniques in such forms as the
poem, the essay, th e short study, and the dr ama.
48. DEVELOPMENT
OF THE SHORT
A surv ey of shor t stories from their
tries but especially in America, with
preciation of thi s popular form of
years.)

STORY
Two hours second semester
beginning to th e pr<'scnt in severa l counthe aim of dcw lopin g an intelligent apfiction. ( Offered 1958-59 and alt erna te

50. CHAUCER AND HIS TIME
Three hours second semester
A stud y of repr esentative works in medieval literature with speci al em phasis
on th e works of Chaucer. (Offered 1958-59 and altern ate yea rs. )
51. LITERATURE
OF THE EASTERN WORLD
Three hours second semester
Representative masterpieces of the m ajo r Asiatic civiliza tions. (Offered 1957-58
and alternate years.)
54. SHAKESPEARE
A study of the life of Shakespeare,
on the grea t tra gedies.

Three hours second semester
his sonnets, and his plays; spec ial emphasis

55. ADVANCED COMPOSITION
Experience
position.

and instruct ion in effective handling

Two hours second semester
of var ious type s of prose com-

Three hours each semester
56, 57. THE AGE OF REASON
A study of th e expressio ns of the Enl ight enme nt spi rit in literature, hi story,
science, philosophy, ar t, and music. Taught by a comm itt ee of instru cto rs representing those art>as. ( Offered 1958-59 an d alternate years.)
58. THE ROMANTIC ERA
Three hours second semester
Devel op men t of English romanticism in the late eightcC'nth and C'arly nin eteenth
centuries. Special emp hasis upon Blake, Burn s, Word sworth , Coleridge, Byron,
Shelley, and Keats. ( Offered 1958-59 a nd alt erna te years.)
Three hours first semester
The principal Brit ish poetry and non-fiction prose of th e perio d from 1830 to
about 1890. The relationship to American and Continental literat ure of that
time is str essed. ( Offered 1957-58 a nd altern at(' years.)

59. THE VICTORIAN AGE

Two hours second semester
62. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE
A stu dy of the Bible in English tra nslation with sp<'cial emphasis upon a n appreciation of its literary qualities, and a brief survey of the influ ence of th e
Kin g J ames Version upon sub scqu<'nt litera tur e in English.
Also offered as Bible 62. (O ffered 1957-58 a nd a ltC'rnatc yea rs.)
63. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE NOVEL
Three hours first semester
An historic a l and cr iti ca l stud y of th e origins of p rose fiction and its development to the tim e of tht' Bronte sisters. ( Offer ed 1958-59 a nd altern ate years.)
Three hours second semester
The novel from Eliot to Co nrad. America n and Con tin enta l novels will be included. (Offe red 1958-59 and a ltt>rnate years.)

64. THE RISE OF REALIS:\1 IN THE NOVEL

Three hours first seme ster
65. THE TWENTIETH -CE NTURY NOVEL
A critical analysis of rep rest."ntativc En~lish, Continental and American nov els
from 1900 to the present day. ( Offered 1957-58 and altt."rnatC' yea rs.)

70. CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN FICTION
Thr ee hour s second semester
Novels and sho rt stories beginning with th e t'Xpatriate mo,·emen t. ( Offered
1957-58 and alt<'rnate years.)
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Three hours each semest er
71, 72. THE RENAISSANCE
A study of the express ions of the Renaissance spirit in literature, history,
science, phil osop hy, art and music. Taught by a committee of ins tru ctors representing th ose areas. Also offered as Hi story 71, 72 . ( Offered 195 7-58 and
alternate years.)
Thr ee hours second semester
73. TWENTIETH-CENTURY
POETRY
Inv esti gation of the ideas and methods of leading British and American poets
from 1900 to th e present. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years. )
74. GREAT CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
Two hours second semester
A study of masterpieces from the early C h ristian era to the present ti me, n ot
including the Bible. The history of th e Chris tian tradition in literature is
studi ed and certain selec tions are read. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years. )
86. DEVELOPMENT

AND STRUCTURE

OF MODERN ENGLISH
Two hours seco nd semester
The grow th of our language and its curren t form A study of the changes in
the spe llin g and meaning of words and of gramma tica l usage, with some insight into the laws governi ng such changes . H igh ly recommended for prospective teach<'rs of English. (Offered 1957-58 and alt erna te yea rs. )

94. SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Two hours first semester
M et hods of teaching grammar, rhetoric and literature will be presented. Highly
recommended for prospective teachers of English.
Two hours second semester
96. ENGLISH SEMINAR
A systema tic coordi nation of the materials in the major program and an evalu ation of the student's success in reaching hi s objectives. R equired of a ll English
majors in the senior year.

GREEK
Mr. Yates
Objectives of the department:
( 1) To provide the student with a thorough knowledge of the Grammar and
Syntax of New Testament Greek and thus (2 ) to facilitate th e reading of the New
T estame nt in th e origina l.

Minor Requirements:
A minor in Greek consists of 16 hours.

31, 32. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK
Grammar . Emphasis is on forms. Vocabulary.

Thre e hours first semester

53. MARK
Vocabulary.

Four hours each semester

Continuation

of Grammar.

57. GALATIANS
Vocabulary. Continuation

of Grammar.

Three hours second semester

90, 91. SELECTED READINGS
Translation of various books of the New T estament.

One hour each semester

_________
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JOURNALISM
l\lr, Gray

Objectives of the department.
Offerings of the journalism dt·partm('nt and rl'commt'ndl'd curricula in liberal
arts will provide journalism majors and minors with a broad, libl'ral training. The
st·qu<'ncc of study will prcpan· studl'nts to inl<"rprct and rt'port th<" pattrrn
of
human affairs and to product· the clear, readable prose m·cc·ss,ny to help soke the
communications
problems of the modern world.
Several of tht' journalism courses (Introduction
to Journalism, Reportin'!', Editing, Introduction
to Religious Writing, Publicity and Public R,·lations, and Writing
£or Publication I and II ) an• \'aluable for non-journalism
majors. Communications
tt·chniques learned in these courses will help non-journalism majors to enlarge their
sen·ice to their own professional fields.
Major Requirements.
Subject to appro\'al of tht· journalism faculty, the journalism major may choose
th at sequence of courses (basic journalism plus pertinl'nt courses in othrr fields,
particularly liberal arts) which will meet tht· needs of his rncationa l objrctive,
wlH"thrr that bl' ( l) gcnrra l n<"wspaper work, (2) mag,1Line writing and editing,
(3) public rrlations,
(4·) religious journalism,
or (5) tenching journalism. Each
major will be required to complete 26 St'l11l'Stl'r hours of journalism. The following
courses arc required: Journalism
15, 25, 42, H, 54, 57, 60, 70, and 81.
Miscellanrous requirnnt·nts
for the journalism major will includl' a course in
photography, a course in typinc; {or successful completion of a validatinc; H·st in
the subject ) , and at least 2i semester hours in social srit·nn·s taken from at least
four fields.
Study of a foreign langua11;e is strongly recommended.
During the senior year thr qualifird journalism studt·nt may elrct to receive
on-the-job rxperit·nce with a commercial publication or with a radio or television
station.
A journalism major must maintain a 2.5 point a\Tra1:r in journalism.
Minor Requirements.
To minor in journalism thr studrnt must complrt,· 16 semrs tr r hour s m the
subject. Journalism 15, 25, ·!2, 54, and 81 arc requirrd.

15. INTRODUCTION

TO JOUR~ALIS:\[
Three hours first semester
An exp lan ation of what journalism is and study of its importance and influence . Introduction
to journalistic styk. The courst· will includr a \'OCational
sun·ey of the field.

25. REPORTING
Lrcturcs, practice
of news gathering

Three hours second semester
and group discussion of the work of the reportlr. Principles
and news writing.

42. EDITING
Instruction and practic e in editing copy, writing
J ournalism 25.
news, etc. Prerequisite:

T hr ee hours first semester
hl'a<llines, make-up, evaluating

44. PUBLICITY

Al\'D PUBLIC RELA TJONS
Two hours
Principks and practict·s of publicity and public rl'lations in busim·ss, industry,
c;ovrrnmcnt, and social agencies. Analysis of public· opinion and propaganda.
Us(" of surveys, publicitv, ad,·ertisinc;, and spt'cial 1·,r nts in public relations.

45a, b. APPLIED JOURNALISM
Staff members of TIIE WHITWORTHIAX
( 15b) will reccin·, if thl'ir work is satisfactory,
st·m,·stt·r.

One hour each semester
!Sa and of THE :'-.ATSIHI
not morr thnn onr crrdit rach
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47. HISTORY

WHI T W OR T H CO LLE GE

AND

INFLUEN CE OF JO U RNALISM
Thr ee hours seco nd semester
A study of the c,·olution and influence of newspapcrs and magazines, with
specia l reference to problems of p resen t-day journa lism. Study of relation of
n ewspapers and magazines lo pub lic op inion, go,·ernmcn t, and society. (Of fered 1958-59 and alterna te years.)

48. INTRODUCTIOI\
TO RELIGIO U S WRITIN G Thr ee hour s second semester
T he course wi ll emp h asize instruc tion and practice in wri ting techniques needed by ch ur ch workers, bot h lay and profrssional. T he following subjects will
be cove r ed: re ligious pub licit y for newspapC'rs and magazines; production of
ch urch pub lications: and wri ting of churc h kttC' rs, an nua l repor ts, and devotiona l materia ls.
Thr ee hour s sec ond semester
54. ADVAN CED JOU RNALISM
Advanced prob lems and pro jects in news n·porting and cditinii: with special
em phas is given to pub lic affai rs journa lism. (O ffned I 957-58 and al ternate
years.)
57. STATE AND FEDERAL COU RTS
T hr ee hour s second semester
T he course wi ll inc lude a study of the following: history of courts and lcgal
rig hts, tria ls and tr ia l procedure, civi l and criminal law p rinciples, and structure of state and fede ra l court systems. Political Science credit will be giv~n
for th is course. (O ffered 1958-59 and alterna te years.)
60. EDITORIAL WRITIN G
Tw o hour s fir st seme sti:'r
T he th eory and practice of editoria l writ1m;: analysis of editoria l policy; i.iterprc ta tion of news. ( Offered in l 958-59 and al ternate years.)
JOUR N ALI SM AND SU PERVI SING PUBLI C ATION S
Thr ee hour s first semester
L ec tures on teach ing journalism courses and supervising publications on h:gh
school and college leve ls. ( Offered 195 7-58 and a lternate years.)

68. TEA C HING

70. LAW OF PRE SS, RADIO , AND TEL EV ISION"
T hr ee hour s fir st semeste r
L ectures and rt'adings in libel and slander, r ight of pr ivacy, copyrigh t, and
ot her lega l phases pertaining to nwdia of communica tion. (Offered 1958-59
and alt ernate years.)
T wo to four hours
75. PRACTI CAL JOU RNALISM EXPERIENCE
L im ited to qualified journa lism seniors who may elcct to receive on-the -job
expe ri ence with a newspaper, magaz ine, radio, or telc, ·ision stat ion.
Th ree hour s fir st semester
81. WRITING FOR PU BLICATION I
L ectures and practice in preparing feature articles for newspapers and magazines. Each student in class wi ll submit articles as free lance dforts. Students
interested in religious journa lism wi ll be assigned special projects in that field.
(Offered 1957-58 and alternate years. )
82 . WRITI NG FOR P U BLI C ;\ TIO N II
T , w or th ree hour s seco nd semeste r
An advanced feature writing course. Prerequisite: Journalism 81. ( Offered 195758 and alternate years.)
90. SEMINAR IN JOU RN ALISM
On e or two hou rs
Opportunity for advanced students to do journalistic n-s('arch. Work to be done
in consultation with the head of the journalism dt'partment. Students must havr
at least srnior standing.
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LIBRARYSCIENCE
Mrs. French
70. CATALOGING

AND CLASSIF I CATION
Three hours summer session on demand
An introductory course with specia l app lication to the high scho ol libr a ry. The
laboratory work provides for practical ex peri ence in ca ta log ing a wide va ri ety
of books. (For seniors a nd f ifth year students.)

71. ORGANIZATION

AND

ADI\HNISTRATION
Two hour s summer session on demand
A cou rse desig ned to gi,·e a thor ou gh know ledge of the organization and administration of th e high school library. It includ es a study of the function of
the hi gh school library, coo pe rati on with departments, bu sin t'ss practice, budge ts, records, charging, mending, accessio ning, equipmen t, library staff, attendance and pro gramming, circulation an d publi c ity. L abo ra tory work in the college libra r y. (For seniors and fifth year stude nts.)

MODERN LANGUAGES
Dr. Henning

Mi ss Pope

Objectives of the department.
The genera l aim of th e stud y of modrrn foreign languages em bra ces both
practica l a nd cultural consi deratio ns. M odern Janguap;es arc of immediate practical
use to stude nt s prepar in g for careers in gove rnm ent serv in·, fore ign trade , teac hing,
missionary sen·ice, an d for those int eres ted in intern a tiona l rela tion s a nd travel.
L anll,'uage-ce nterc-d positions open include trans la tor, int erprete r, secre tary with
various goH'r nmen t agenc irs, clerk with foreign hranc he s of pt'tr ok um, sh ippin g,
a nd mineral com panies a nd bank s. Studen ts in other co llege departments will find
in foreign scientific lit era tu rt' a va luable sou rce for information a nd research work.
The ski ll even to read a forl'ign language prov ides a new and direct appro ach to
the c ultu ral va lues of other na tions thro ugh such mediums as lit e ra tu re a nd tr ave l.
l\lajor and Minor Requirement s.
A major or minor is offered in Spanish and in French, a m inor in German.
A major co nsists of 26 semester hours in one languag-i:, including courses 1-2. A
minor co nsists of 18 ho urs in one lang uage, induding courses 1-2. A stud ent who
presents 2 high school units in the same language and is thereby ad mitt ed to course
3 will complete a major of 22 hours or a minor of 14 hours. St uden ts who do not
p lan to teach a language may select a major combin in g two lan guages. In eve ry
case th e major must incl ud e a t least I O ho urs of upper d ivis ion cou rsi-s a nd th e
minor 4 hours.
Prerequi sites: Students with one year of high school la n guage or one semes ter
of college language enro ll the seco nd semt'ster in course 2: stude nt s wi th two years
of high sch ool language or one yea r of college language enro ll in co ur se 3. Other
spe cia l cases must take a placement test. Co ur ses 1-+ or the equ ivale nt are prerequ isite for all upper div isio n courses.

THE LA "GUAGE LABORATORY: These faciliti<'s a re provided for the studen t as a further aid toward progress and mastery of the language. Here the student may check his fau lts and progress by means of reco rd s and tapes and by tap ed
reproductions of h is own voice. ·wh ile these audio a ids arc used in t he classro om
to some exte n t, e\'cry la nguage studen t sh oul d p lan to make use of the se facilities
in suppleme nt ary study. Stude nts whose pronunciation
or progress is unsat isfactory
are required to spend up to one hour per week in the L abora tor y.
FRENCH
1-2. ELEMENTARY
FRENCH
Four hours each semes ter
Fundamentals of pronunc iation and grammar, vocabulary building, compos ition ,
reading of graded texts, conversation in French from the start.
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3, 4. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
Three hours each semester
Thorough grammar rrview with more advanced work in conversation and composition, and both intensive and rapid readinl:( of trxts. Special attrntion will
be l:(iven to those n<·rding foreign lan~uagc for medic in<· or scirnce.

51, 52. SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE
Two hours each semester
Historical development of French Literature, with readings and discussion of
representative masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required
for major or minor.
61, 62. ADVANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION
AND CONVERSATION
Two hours each semester
Based on short texts or vocabularies of the different areas of modern life in
order to help the student to more fluent expression in spoken and written
French. Required for major.

71. MODERN FRENCH NOVEL
The novel since Romanticism,
and the contemporary period.

including

Two to four hours
the schools of Realism, Naturalism,

72. MODERN FRENCH DRAMA
Two to four hours
The drama since Romanticism, including the various schools of the 19th and
20th centuries.
81, 81b. DIRECTED FRENCH READING
Two to four hours
Reading and reports of works selected in one field of special interest: poetry,
short story, essay, or prose.
GERMAN
Four hours each semester
1-2. ELEMENTARY GERMAN
German phonetics, essentials of grammar, acquisition of vocabulary, elementary
composition. Conversation from the very beginning, later on reading of graded
texts.

3, 4. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN

Three hours each semester
An intensive study of several modern short stories and selected poetry. Grammar
re,·iew, composition and conversation. Course 4 includes also a general introduction to scientific German.

51, 52. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE
Two hours each semester
Historical drvelopmcnt of German Literature, with readings and discussion of
representati,·c masterpirces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required
for minor.
81, 81b. DIRECTED GERMAN READING
Two to four hours
Reading and reports of works srlcctrd m one field of sp!"cial int!"rrst: novel,
short story, pol'try, essay, drama.

SPANISH
1-2. ELEMENTARY SPANISH
Four hours each semester
Fundamentals of pronunciation and grammar, vocabulary building, composition,
reading of graded texts, conversation in Spanish from the start.
3, 4. INTERMEDIATE
SPANISH
Three hours each semester
Thorough grammar review and more advanced work in conversation and composition, with both intensive and rapid rrading of texts.
51, 52. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE
Two hours each semester
Historical development of Spanish Literature, with readings and discussion of
representative masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required
for major or minor. This course alternates with 61, 62.
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61, 62. ADVANCED SPANISH COMPOSITION
AND CONVERSATION
Two hours each semester
Basrd on \'Ocabularies and trxts dcalinl\' with the differrnt areas of modern life
to help the student to more fluent t"xpression in spoken and written Spanish.
Required for major.
71. MODERN SPANISH NOVEL
Two to four hours
The novel since Romanticism with emphasis upon regionalism.
72. MODERN SPANISH DRAMA
Two to four hours
Spanish stagr since Romanticisim with emphasis upon sorial drama.
I.ITEIUTURE
Two to four hours
8 1. SPANISH-A~lERICAN
Readings from outstanding 19th and 20th century authors of the SpanishAmerican countries. Discussion on historical and literary development.

PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Yate s
Objectives of the departm ent.
Philosophy attempts to answer questions pcrtammg to man's relation to God,
the uni\·erse and his fellowman. By a critical examination of such dforts th rough
the centuries the aim of this department is to provide for the student a working
philosophy of life.
::\[inor R equir eme nt s.
A minor consists of 18 hours.
Three hour s first semester
31. INTRODU CTION TO PHILOSOPHY
An introduction to thr various svstcms. This coursr is a prerequisite to a ll
·
other courses in Philosophy.
55. HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY
From Thales to Ockam.

Thre e hour s second semester

Three hour s first semester
Philosophy 55.

56. HISTORY OF l\IODERN PHILOSOPHY
From Descartes to Dewey. Prerequisite:

58. ETHlCS
•\ comparati\'e

study of the classical tht·ories.

60. LOGlC
Formal ckducti\·e

Three hours second semester
Off crt"d 1958-59.)
Thre e hours second semester

rrasonine;.

( Offered

l 9'i9-60.)

Three hour s second semester
88. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION
A genera l survey of the field with emphasis on the Christian interpretation of life
and the universe. PrcrC'quisite: Philosophy 31. ( Off rred I 95 7-58.)
90, 91. DIRECTED READI 'GS AND RESEARCH One-three hour s each semester
Research by senior students. Credit .l(iven depends upon the quantity and
qua lit y of work done in the investigation of philosophical problems.
180. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
For course descriptton sec Education

Three semester hours
180. Gi\·en on demand.
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RELIGION
Mr. Dilworth

Miss Jenkin s

Mi ss Smith

Objectives of the departm ent.
The aim of the Department of Religion is to provide each student wi th an
op po rtunity to achieve a gcnC'ral understanding
of the Bible and of ('Vangelical
Protestant doc trine and to equip him for mature Christian living. The Department
seeks, also, to provide those preliminary disciplines which would prepare the studC'nt for graduate training in the field of Church vocations.
Requirements for Graduation.
Eight semes ter hours are required for graduation, of which two should be taken
each year. Two of the hours may be taken in Group II , Chris tian Education, or
in Group III , R elated Courses, provided th at four hours of Bibk Lit erature have
been comp leted. Freshmen arc expected to take Reli gion 2 or 12 during their firs t
yea r. Qua lified frt>shmen who pass succrssfully the Basic Bible Examination may
elect R eligion 31, 32, or 43 ins tead of Religion 2 or 12. R eligion 75 is recommC'nded
for all upp er division students.
Major Requirements in Bible.
A major in Bible Literature consists of 26 semester hours bC'yond the 8 required
for graduation. The accompanying minor may not be in Christian Educat ion or
Gn:-ek. R equired coursC's are:
Group I
Religion 2, 31, 32, 4 3, 19 or 55 or 56, 75, 89.
Group II
R eligio n 45.
Group III
Religion 51 and 77.
Additional requirl'ments an· Foreign Language, a scmC'ster of literature, Philosophy 31, and Hi story, either courses 1, 2, and 72, or 53, 54, and 72.
Minor Requirements in Bible.
A minor in Bible Literatur e consists of 14 sC'mC'strr hours beyond the 8 required
for graduation, 5 hours of which may be in Groups II and III. Required courses
are Religion 2, 31, 32, 43 and 75.
Major Requirements in Christian Educa tion.
A major in Christian Education offrrs training toward professional or volunteer service in churches, schools, and on national or foreign mission fields. It or
its equivale nt is a prerequisite for can di dacy for a Master of Education degree in
the field of Christian Education. Thr major consists of 24 srmestcr hours beyond
the 8 required for graduation, 16 of which must be in Group II. Required courses
arc:
Group I
Religion 31, 32, 43, 75.
Group II
Reli gion 15, 24, 40, 44, 71, 80.
Group III
Religion 77.
Other required courses arc: Foreign Language', Psychology 32, a semrstC'r of
Lit erature, and Music 77. In addition, two of the following options arc required:
( 1) RC'ligious Drama: Speech 3, 30 and 31.
(2) Recreational
Leadership:
Recreational L eadership 36 or 39, 45 or 67,
and 50.
(3) Secretaria l Science: Sufficient course work in Elementary Typing to meet
the minimum standa rds, and Secreta ria l Scit>ncc 5-6 or its equi\ •alent dctC'rmined by a pro ficiency trst takc-n du ring the first yC'ar of residence.
( 4) Sacred Music: A minor in Sacred Music is rrcommrndrd
and will be accepted as one of the options.
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Minor Requirements in Christian Education.
A minor in Christian Education consis ts of 1-1 semester hours beyond th e 8
required for graduation, 5 of which may be in Groups I and III. R equir ed courses
are: Religion 15, 24, 71, 80.
Graduate work is offrred in Christian Education irading to the Master of
Education degree. See specia l brochure.

GROUP I, BIBLE LITERATURE
2. THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK
Two hours either semester
An inductive study of the Gospel of Mark designed to introduce the student to
mC'thod in Bible study.
12. INTRODUCTION
TO THE NEW TESTA~CF.NT Two hours either semester
A sur\'cy of the background and contC'nts of the major books of the new Testament .
31. INTRODUCTION
TO THE OLD TESTAMENT
Two hours either semester
A survey of the historical background and contents of the major books of the
Old Testament.
32. LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Three hours first semester
A study of th e Synoptic Gospels with emphasis on the timC'less teachings of
Jesus.
43. THE NEW TESTAMENT
CHURCH
A study of the developmC'nt of the Christian
the Epistles of Paul.

Three hours second semester
Church based on th e Acts and

49. EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS
Two hours first semester
,\ study of the New Testament book which is a basic- bridge betWC'C'nthe Old
and New Testaments, emphasi7ing Christ's complete sup eriori ty to the provisions of th e Old Testament. Prerequisite Rcli~ion 3l. (O ffered 1958-1959.)
55. THE CORINTHIAN LETIERS
Two hours second semester
An expositional study of Paul's letters to the church at Corinth and their application to issues in the Church today. (Offered 1958-1959.)
56. ROMANS
Two hours first semester
An analytical study of the Epistle' to the Roman s and its logica l presentation
of basic Christian doctrines. (O ffrred 1957-1958 .)

66. JEREMIAH
Two hours first semester
A detailed study of the book of Jeremia h, the prophet, his world, and his message for our day. (Offered 1957-1958.)
75. FUNDAMENTALS

OF THE CHRISTIAN

FAITH
Three hours second semester
A systemat ic study of the basic doctrines of Protestant Christianity.

89. PROPHETS FOR TODAY
Three hours first semester
A study of the Hebrew prophet s with special emphasis on their message for
our day. (O ffered 1958-1959. )
90. RELIGION SEMINAR
Hours to be arranged
A cou rse in individual research with personal confrrcnccs with the instructor.
Open to seniors and graduate students only.
GROUP II, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
15. INTRODUCTION
TO CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Two hours first semester
A genera l survey of the field of Christian Education, its historical development, basic principles, aims, and objectives.
24. METHODS OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
Three hours second semester
A systematic study of modern educational methods applied to the field of
Christian Education, with supervised field work.

___
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40. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
OF CHILDREN
Two hours first semester
A study of the basic needs, interests, capacities, and problems of children, and
the devrlopmt>nt of an adequate program for the local church at each age
level. Prerequisite Psychology 32. ( Offered 195 7-1958.)
44. YOUTH AND THE CHURCH
Two hours second semester
A study of the church program designed to meet th e needs of adolescents.
1957-1958.)
Prerequisite Psychology 32. (Ofkred
45. USE OF THE BIBLE IN CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION
Two hours second semester
A practical course in Bible study methods and teaching procedures app lied to
each age level, for use in the local Church School. (Offered 1957-1958.)

63 . CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
OF ADULTS
Two hours second semester
A study of the needs, problems, program and methods of adult education in
th e local church. (Offered 1958-1959.)
71. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
Three hour s second semester
of the
A sur\'ey of the current practic~s in organization and administration
educational program of the local church. (Offered 1958-1959.)
80. FIELD

PROBLEMS

IN CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION

Thre e hours first semester
A seminar course dealing with specific problems in Christ ian Education and
supervised work in the student's chosen field. (Seniors only.)
83. WORSHIP IN CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
Two hours first semester
A study of the history, psychology, and meaning of worship with emphasis on
aids to guiding worship cxperknces for all age levels. The course includes field
trips to churches reprt>senting various religious traditions. ( Offerrd 1958-1959.)
91. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SEMINAR
A course in individual rt>search with personal
Open to seniors and graduates.

Hours to b e arranged
confrrenC\'S with instructor.

GROUP III , RELATED COURSES IN RELIGION
54. HISTORICAL

AND GEOGRAPHICAL

BACKGROUND
OF THE BIBLE .
Two hours second semester
A coursr designed to give an understandinl!; of the physical and historical features of the lands which were the setting for the Bible. ( Offered 1958-1959.)

62. THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE
Two hours second semester
A study of the Bible in English translation wi th emphasis upon an appreciation
of its literary qua lities, and a brid survey of the influence of the King James
Version upon subsequent literature in English. (Offered 1957-1958.)
72. NON-CHRISTIAN
RELIGIONS
Two hours first semeste r
A study of the major non-Christian faiths of the world and their relationship
to Christianity.
(Offered 1957-1958.)
73. SURVEY OF CHURCH HISTORY
Two hour s fir st semeste r
A survey of the historical development of the Christian Church from the timr
of Christ until the present, related to contemporary church life. (Offered 19581959.)
74. HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN CHURCH
Two hours secon d semester
A survey of the development of Christianity in America, including- the rise of
denominations, sects, cults, and the ecumenical movcmrnt, with emphasis upon
the history and the organization of the Presbyterian Church. (Offered 19581959.)
77. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION
Two hour s first semester
A systematic investigation of religion and the application of psychological
phenomena to religious experiences. Includes a study of the root and nature
of religion, conversion, prayt>r, etc. (Offered 1958-1959.)
88. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION
Three hours first semester
~ee <:oursi; description, Philosophy 88. (Offered 1957-1958.)
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UGGESTED
M AJ O R FO R PR E- ~IIN I STE R IA L STUDENTS
Students con11nl( to "\\ hit worth who an rxpectine; to procrcd to seminary
studies aftcr graduation arc urged to major in Ene;lish, History, or Socioloey, but
to obtain as wiclr a liberal arts education as possiblr. The following schedule of
coursn is sue;gested as a e;ener.il e;uidc. This outline for pre-seminary students follows the proe;ram sue;gestcd by the American Association of Theological Schools.
It is n·commendcd that elccti\'CS be chosen in the firlds of Journalism, Music, Art,
and etc., depending on the students' particular intnrsts.

FRESHM AN YEAR
Seco n d Semes ter

First Semes ter
Composition ... .
................. .
Gent'ral Psycho logy .............. .
Science or Math
............... .
Bihl<· ...
..................
.
*History or Sociolol\'y ..........•..•
Physical Education ............... ..

Hours
3
3
4

2
3
1

Composition .........................
.
Fundamrntals of Speech ......... .
Science or Math ..................... .
Health Education ................... .
*History or Sociology ............. .
Electi\'CS
...........................
.
Physical Education ................ .

16

Hours
3

2
-1·

1
3

2
1

16

SOP HOMORE YEAR
Second Semes ter

F irst Semes ter
Literature ................................ .
Bible .............. . ................... .
Lit1•r,11y Intnp. (or Debate) ..
*Socioloe;y or History ............ .
**Electi,·rs or Minor ............. .
Physical Education .... ............. .

Hours
3
2
3

3
4

1

Litcraturr
...............................
Philosophy ..............................
Song lracling ...........................
*Sociolog, · or History ............
**Ekcti\'cs or Minor ............
Physical Education ...............

..
..
.
.
..
..

H ours
3
3
2
3
4
1

16

16

JUN IOR YEAR
Seco nd Se mester

F irst Se meste r
J\.{ajor . . .................... .
Greek ..
..................... .
Philosophy 55 ........... .. ........ .
Christian Education .............. .
Bible .................................
..

H our s
3

+
3
3

2

Major ................... .... .............. .
Greek
................................. .
Philosophy 56 ........................ .
Advanccd Composition ..... ...... .
Counsrline; ............................
.

H our s
3
4
3

2
3

15

15

SENIOR YE I\R
Seco nd Semeste r

F irst Se meste r
Greek ..................................
.
Bible
.................................
.
Major
.................................
.
Electin·s or Minor ............... ..

H ours
3

2
6

Grcrk ...................................... .
J\.1ajor ...................................... .
Ekcti\'CS or Minor ................. .

Hours
3
6

6

4

15

15

*If History was chosen thr first year Sociology should be chosen thr second
year-If
Socioloe;y was chosen the first year History should Ix- chose-n thr second
year.
**For pre -ministrrial students contemplating graduatt' study beyond seminary
two years in German or French would be most cksirable.

..::6_4
________

_ \J
___
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SPEECH AND DRAMA
Mr. Waltz

Mr. Cleath

Objectives of the department.
The purp ose of the Speech and Drama department is
training in organizing and communicating ideas that will
tive individual in social and business situations; to provide
appreciation of drama and literature; and to develop the
terpret literature and plays.

to give the student basic
make him a more effeccultural training in the
ability to effectively in-

J\lajor and Minor R equirements.
A major in speech and drama consists of at least thirty semester hours and a
minor of at least sixteen semester hours. The courses will be selected after consultation with the speech department.
Foreign language is strongly recommended for all majors.
1. FUNDAMENTALS
OF SPEECH
Two hours each semester
A course designed to give the student development in speaking personality and
powers of communication, with the aim of makin g the student a more effective
unit in the social order. Required of each student in the freshman or sophomore
year unless he has had a speech course and can demonstrate to the satisfaction
of the instructor his ability to speak effectively before a group.
2. SPEECH

AND DISCUSSION

Two hours each semester

This course is designed to follow Course 1 in Fundamentals of Speech. Parliamentary procedure, public discussion, impromptu, and extemporaneous speaking are studied and practiced with the purpose of giving the student a better
understanding of and further experience in the art of expressing his ideas most
effectively in social, business, and public life.

3. LITERARY INTERPRETATION

Three hours each semester

The aims of this course are to aid the students in comprehending the intellectual and emotional meaning of the printed page as intended by the author, and
to give instruction and practice in the techniques that will enable the student
to convey that meaning to others by the use of vocal and physical expression.

4. LITERARY INTERPRETATION

Two hours each semester

This course l!'ives continuation of th C' work in Lit C'rary Int erprC'tation 3, including the more careful study of dialects and somC' of thr more difficult types
of interpretati, ·e reading.
5. VOICE AND DICTION
Two hours second semester
A study of the mechanics of good voice and speech production and practical
application and training in these techniques.
7, 8. ARGUMENTATION
AND DEBATE
Two hours first and second semester
A course for beginning debaters in the theory and practice of debating. Pr actice in finding material, construction of main arguments, rebuttals, and delivery
is stressed. Attention is given to the national debate question. Open to beginners, but previous speech experience is desirable.
10, 11. STAGECRAFT

AND LIGHTING

One to two hours each semester

The principles and practice of designing and building scenery and of stage
ligh tin g compose the basis of this course. Three or more hours of class and
laboratory per week are required.
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One to two hours each semester
13, 14. :\IAKE-UP AND COSTUJ\IE
\ study of th< theory ,nd practice of make-up for ~taa;r and th<" design and
construction of costum('S. :Members of the class will assist in all college productions where make-up and costumes arc needed. Three or more hours of class
and laboratory work per week.
21. I:\'TRODUCTIOX
TO ACTING
Three hours each semester
A study and practice of the principles of acting including vocal and bodily
expression and projection, pantomime, character pOrtrayal, stage p0sitions and
movement, and the techniques of crc-ating and sustaining a role.
22. PRl:,,'"CTPLES OF ACTING
Three hours each semester
The work in this class will be concerned with the application of the techniques
of course 21 through the actual experience of the preparation of and participation in various plays. Time for rehearsals outside of the regular class periods
will be required. Course 21 is a prerequisite.
30. INTRODUCTION
TO RELIGIOUS DRAMA
Two hours first semester
The intent of this course is to give a carefu l study of the use of dramatic forms
in religious won.hip and religious education work, includes consideration of
objectives, sources of material, various dramatic forms, procedures for different situations, and some experimenta l work.
DRAMA PRODUCTION
Two hours second semester
31. RELIGIOUS
Students who ha,·e comp leted course 30 may take this course in experimental
and production procedures in Religious Dram a. The presentation of religious
plays and dramatic programs both on and off the campus will be included in
thi s work.
Two hours second scmc,ter
33. ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING
A course in the more advanced forms of speech composition and presentation.
Study in th!" selection, organization, and delivery of speech material will be
stressed.

35. FUNDA:\IE

-TAL\ OF RADIO AXD TELE\'I\IOX
Two hours first scme5tcr
A survt'y of radio and tel!'\ is1on hroadca,tin'-(. Backa:round material in radio
and tl'ln·ision transmission, discussion of aroustiral probh-ms, introductory information about , ·arious broadcasting syst<'ms, and the kg,11 control of broadcasting will be ptTSc·nt<·d. Tht ~tudt"nt will , isit lorn! stations. Practicr in mirrophont· tt·rhniqu< will hr incorporat!'d. Prn<"quisite I. (Spt·t>ch 3 is ad,ised.)

36. RADIO SPEAKING

Two hours second semester
Application of the knowl_edgc and techniques gained. in Speech 35. Th e stude1;1t
writes and delt,ns
radio talks ,ind spt·ech, s. .\ss1gnmcnts are arran~rd
m
order of increasing length and difficulty. Future ministers and business men
can utilize the course in preparation for possible radio broadcasting in their
careers. Prerequisite 35.

Two hours each semester
40, 41. ADVANCED DEBATE
Students who have had courses 7 and 8 may sc:curc fl!rthcr credit in debate by
mrrting regularly with the debate squad and participating
in the debates
assigned by the instructor. The national and western debate topics will be the
hasis of the work. Additional credits may be earned for a third year's work.

53, 54. ADVANCED

LITER.'\R"\ INTERPRETATIO:\'
T"o hours each semester
,\ study of more advanced work in interpretation and the development of rcpertotn
for ad,·anr<"d speech stud<"nts. Pr erequisites 3 and I.
Three hours each semester
or WORLD DRA~L\
,\ course de-signed to provide a foundation for the understanding of and an
interest in drama as literature. The rcacling will consist o( selected great plays
from Aeschylus to the ptt·st•nt. (O ffered 1957-58 and altt'rnate )T:1rs.)

55, 56. SUR \'EY
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57. SPEECH CORRECTION
Two hours summer
A survey of the nature, causes and principles of treatment of speech disorders
with emphasis upon the educational and clinical aspects of the various problems covered. Recommended for education majors.
58, 59. PLAY DIRECTION
Three hours each semester
The purpose of this course is to gain a basic knowledge of the best procedures
in directing plays through study of authorities and by application of this knowledge in the selection, casting, directing and presenting of workshop plays.
It is designed for those who may be called on to take charge of such work in
school, church, or community. Courses 21 and 22 are prerequisites.
90, 91. PROJECTS IN SPEECH AND DRAMA
Given on demand
For students who are majoring or minoring in speech. Students will be given
opportunity to work on individual projects in which they have especial interest.
Hours and credits are to be arranged with the instructor.
PRIVATE LESSONS
Individual instruction in interpretation
and speech may be arranged with the
instructor. Fee: $50 per semester. One hour credit is given for one thirty-minute
lesaon a week per semester. Students who present a senior recital are expected to
take private lessons.

30 Qv....~.s.
i(,. •• u.;,, I .
rr
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OF THE SCIENCES

Purposes of the division.
1. To integrate the work of the science departments.
2. To acquaint the student with the scientific method as a procedure for
arriving at truth, with special emphasis upon its application in the various fields
of this division.
3. To prepare the student to take his place as a member of a cultured society.
BASIC SCIENCE J\fAJOR
In order to satisfy the requirement of many students who desire a broader
education than that allowed by departmental majors, the major in basic sciences
has been planned. This requires ten semester hours in each of the departments of
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, with ten hours of upper division credit in one of
those fields. Modern Language and Mathematics are recommended. A minor must
be chosen from some other division than that of the Sciences.

BIOLOGY
Dr. Alder

Dr. Thomson

Mrs. Henefer

Objectives of the department.
1. To make students fully appreciative of the beauty and uniqueness of organization in the plant and animal world.
2. To prepare students to teach the biological sciences in the grades and high
school.
3. To prepare students for graduate work in the field of biology.
4. To prepare students to enter a variety of professional fields-medicine,
dentistry, medical technology, nursing education, osteopathy, chiropractic,
optometry, and others.
Major Requirements.
A major in Biology consists of 28 semester hours selected from Biology 1, 2,
3, 11, 12, 20, 21, 50, 52, 55, 61, 63, 98, and 99. Geology 30 may also be used.
A major also requires 10 semester hours of General Inorganic Chemistry. Courses
in organic chemistry, General Physics, and a year of mathematics are desirable.
A wide choice in biology courses is permitted to fit the needs in the different fields
of interest. For those going out to teach biology in high schools we recommend
Biology 2, 3, 11, 20, 63, 55, 98, 99, and Geology 30.
Minor Requirements.
A minor consists of 16 semester hours with a wide range of selection from the
courses offered. Majors in Nursing Education will select their minor from Biology
12, 20, 21, 52, 55, 61, 63 or by permission other courses may be substituted.
CURRICULA OF PRE-MEDICAL STUDIES
Curricula offered allow for preparation
for medical and dental schoo ls, for
schools of osteopathy and chiropractic, for the B.S. in nursing for l\"raduate nurses
from an accredited hospital, and a B.S. in connc-ction with training in Technology.
The courses recommended will satisfy the requirements of most professional schoo ls.
Schools of medicine, osteopathy, and chiropractic require only three years of
preparation but a four-year plan is recommended because it allows more freedom
in selection of electives of a cultura l value as well as the basic science requirements.
The major selected by pre-medical students is optional, depending on the interests of the student. The usual majors chosen arc Biology, Chemistry, or Basic
Sciences. Since about ½ of the medical colleges require a reading knowledge of
one modern language it is recommended that two years of a modern language be
included in the curriculum.
A student who, during his three yC'ars in the pre-medical curriculum, meets
all the institutional requirements for graduation except completion of a major and
the fourth year of residence may meet the requirements for a B.S. in Pre-medical
Studies in the first year at the medical school.
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DENTISTRY

Pre-dental stud ents shou ld follow the Curricula of Pre-Medical Studies with
the exception of quantitative chem ist ry and a language. It is possibk to be admi tt l'd
to a school of dentistry with only two yea rs of preparation but it is ad,·isabk to
take four years. Most of the students ente r ing a school of dentistry have had at
least three years of preparation.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Students may become qualified in two years to ente r a School of Technology
and after spendin g one year in a technolo gica l schoo l th ey will be eligible to take
exam inati ons for becoming a registered M edica l Technologist. Whitworth has affiliation with th e Medical T echno logy school s uf the D eaco ness and St. Luk e's H ospit als whereby if a student spe nds thr ee years at Whitworth befo re enteri ng the
school of technology he may meet the requi reme n ts for certificate issued by th e
R egis try of Medi cal T echn ologists and also receive a B.S. degree.
CURRICULA

OF PRE-MEDICAL
STUDIES
Spring Semester
Fall Semester
FRESHMAN YEAR
Hours
Hours
English Com po sitio n _______________
_
3
English Composition -------·--··---3
2
2
Algebra ·············----------------·-·····-·
Algebra ----------------------······-·-···---·
4
4
Biology 12 ················-·-··--------·-Biology 11 ----·---··-··········-··········
5
5
Chem istry 2 --··---·-------------·--···--Chemistry 1 ---····················--·····
2
2
Bible -··-·--·····--··--····--------···· ···-····
Sp eec h --------·--··········------------·---·
1
1
Ph ysica l Education ·······--··--·-·-Physical Education ------··········-·

17

17
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Spring Semester

Fall Semester
Hours
4
Comparative Anatomy ··----····-·
3
Tri gonome tr y ----····-·--····---··--·--··
3
Economics ------·-···--·-·-----------------·
3
Sociology 11 or 12 ·----------··--··-··
1
Ph ysica l Educ ation ----··------···--2
Electives ·--·····--·--·--·-------------·····1
H ealt h Education --------------------

Hours
3
H istory --------··------··----·---···-------··
3
General Psychology ------··--·----···
4
Quantitative
Analysis -----------···
2
Bibi<' ···--·--·----···--··--··-------------··-1
Phy sica l Education ·------------·-··3
Electives --·---··-------·--·--···----··-·····

16

17

JUNIOR YEAR
Spring Semester

Fall Semester
Hours
4
Lanir,,age ·-·---·····-------···------------5
Ph ys1cs -·--··-·-·-·--····-·····-·······---···
4
Embryology --····-··--·---------·--······
2
Bibl e -------------·---···-·
······-···· ······--·
Histol ogy ---------------------------------- 2

Hours
4
Language ----·----··-------··--·----······
5
Physics ·---------------------···-··--······-3
Abnormal Psychology -------···--·Recommended Electives
4
Biol. 2 1 and 63 ....... --- ....... .

17

16

SENIOR YEAR
Spring Semester

Fall Seme ster

Hours
3
Lan guage ----·----·--··------··--··--·----5
Organic Chemistry --···------·-·--··
2
Bibl e ·---------····--·····----···-··--···-·--5
Electives ----·--··-----····--·-·············

Hours
3
L anguage --------·----··----·---··--··--···
5
Organic Chemistry ··----···--·-----7
Electives -------------···-·-·-····--------·--

15

15
1. GENERAL
Structure
of botany
tu res and

BOTANY
Four hours fir st semester
and function s of roots, stems, leaves, and seeds. The practical aspects
a re stressed a lon g with fundamental biological processes. Three lecone two hour laboratory period.
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2. GENERAL BOTANY
Four hours second semester
Stru cture and relationships of the major plant groups. Three lectures and one
two hour laboratory period.

3. FLORA OF THE REGION
Four hour s second semester
A study of the native wild flowers around Spokane and collecting, mounting, and classifying methods. Much of the labora tory time will be spent in the
field. Three lectures and one two-hour laboratory period.
4. ELEMENTARY
BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCE
Four hour s first semester
Designed to acquaint future elementary teachers with an understandi ng of
bio logy with emphasis on professional needs. Field trips, identification of t rees,
shrubs, herbaceous specks, birds and mammals, together with elementary
schoo l visits, and workshop projects, are combined with the study of biological
principles in the classroom and the laboratory. Th ree kctures and one two-h our
laboratory period.

5. BACTERIOLOGY

Three or four h ours seco nd semester
An introduction to the biology of micro-organisms. Medical and public health
aspects arc emphasizcd. Three lccturcs and three hours of laboratory.

7. A. ANATOMY

AND PHYSIOLOGY
Four hours first semester
The study of th e general structure and functions of human bodies through
mammalial dissection, charts, models, and hu man skeleton. Th is course is
designed to meet the needs of nurs ing and home economics studen ts. Three
lectures and thrcc hours of laboratory.
B. ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
O ne hour sec ond semester

11. GENERAL

ZOOLOGY
Four hours first semester
This is a study of the bio logy of the invertebrates. Three lectures and one
two-hour laboratory period.

12. GENERAL

ZOOLOGY
Four hours second semester
A study of the biology of thc chordates, biological pr inciples, anima ls in relation to environment, inheritance, and animal behavior. Three lectures and
one two-hour laboratory period.

20. HUMAN ANATOMY
Four hour s fir st semester
A study is made of the structure and general plan of the human body. D emon strations, charts, models, and the human skeleton arc used in th e laboratory.
An rmbalmed doubly injected cat is dissected. Three lectures and one twohour laboratory period.
Four hours second semester
21. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY
The circu latory, respiratory, digestive, uro-g enital, endocrine, and neuro -mu scular systems are studied. Three lectures and one th ree-hour laboratory period.
Prerequisite: Biology 7, 12, or 20.

38. OUTDOOR

WORKSHOP
T wo hours summer
The purpose of the course will be to give practice: in organizing studies of
outdoor subjec ts. Examples of topics arc: flowers, leaves, stems, roots, fruits,
sex, bi rds, nests, rivers, erosion, clouds, insects, mamma ls, mountain formation,
etc.

50. COMPARATIVE
VERTEBRATE
ANATOMY
Four hour s first semester
This is a detailed stu dy of the anatomy of representative chordates, with most
of the laboratory time spent on the anatomy of shark, amphibian, and mammal.
Prerequisite: Biology 7, 12, or 20. Two lec tu res and two three-hour laboratory
periods. ( Offered in 195 7-58 and a lternate years. )
52 . VERTEBRATE
EMBRYOLOGY
Four hours fir st semester
The development of certain vertebrates from fcrtilintion
of the egg to com p letion of organogenesis is considered. Most of the laboratory work is devoted
to the examination of chick and pig embryos . Prerequisite: Biology I , 12, or 20.
Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory period. ( Offered in J 958-59 and
alternate years. )
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55. EUGENICS

Two hours second semester
A study of the betterment of the " human race." Genetic and sociological
aspects will be discussed and int egrated. An introductory course in biology is
recommended. Two kcturcs.
Offered in 1958-59 and alternate years.)

61. HISTOLOGY

Two hours fir st semester
A microscopic stud y of cells, tissues and syst1·ms of n-r tebratrs, especially mamma ls. Structu1<·, function, and rrproduction are coordinated. Prrrrquisit<·: Biology 7, 12, or 20. One lec tur e and three hours of laboratory. (Offered 1958-59
and a lternat e years.)

63. GENETICS

Three hours second semester
A study of the laws and principles governing heredity with application to
plants, an imals, and man. Thr ee kc tur ,.s. Prereq uisites: Biology 1, 2, 3, 11,
12, or 20.

98. ADVANCED

BIOLOGICAL
PROBLEMS
Hours to be arranged
This course is designed to offer adva n ced students an opportunity to strengthen
their major. Assigned work on special topics may receive credit under this
course numb er ; it may include additional r eading or advanced laboratory investigation in fields not covered by cour ses listed in this catalog. Prerequisites:
One yea r of upper division courses in the department.

99. THESIS

Hours to be arranged
Re views of recent lit er ature on present day problems in biology to be integrated
with hist orica l r elat ions hips by means of confe r ences and the preparation of
a th esis. This course or Biology 98 requir ed of all senior students majoring
in biology. One or two hours of credit.

CHEMISTRY
Dr. Brathovde

Mrs. Gray

Objectives of the department.
T he objectives of this department arc to inculcate a knowlrde:e of the basic
laws and theories of chemistry in such a way that the student will be able to use
and app ly them in his li\'ing, to gin'. the stucknt an understanding of the many
appli cations of chemical principles in industry, and to awaken th e student to the
possib iliti es of fur ther study in chemis tr y by giving him a glimpsr of its unexp lor ed
fields.
The Departmrnt of Chemistry offns courses which provide two curricula leadin g to the degrets of Bachdor of Arts and Bachelor of Science: an elective curriculum provides a basic introduction
to chemical scirncc and allows a wide
choice of electives in other fields, and a prescribed curriculum which permits an
intensive study of chemistry and re lated scirncn in pn-paration for a profrssional
scientific career or graduate study.
Major Requirement s for Bachelor of Arts.
Rrquircments in the t'lective curriculum arc: 2-t hours of cht•mistry; one year
of gcm·ral chemistry, on<· semester rach of quantitati\'e
analysis, organic and
physical rhrmistry: one year of physics: mathnnatics
through onr semestt'r of thr
calc ulu s, howcvt'r it is strong ly recommcndrd that thr student complete one year
of the calcu lu s; plus the general requirements of the co llee;c. This pro11;ram satisfies
the major requirement for the Genna! Teachini:t Certificate in Washington.
l\lajor Requirem ent s for Bachelor of Science.
Requiremenu
in the pn-scribed curriculum are: +5 hours of chemist r y; one
year l·ach of gem ra l chemistry, analysis, or11;anic, physical and throrl"tical chemistry; one year of physics: mathematics throue;h the calculus: rradine; knowlede;c
of German or French; one semester of loe;ic: plus the general n•quiremcnts of the
college.
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SUGGESTED SCHEDULE FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS
FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Hours
3
General Chemis tr y ................... .
2
General Chemistry L ab* ....... .
2
Algebra
................................... .
3
Trigonometry ........................... .
3
English ..................................... .
2
Bible ......................................... .
1
P.E ............................................
.

General Chemistry .................
Qualitative Analysis ...............
Algebra .....................................
Analytic Geometry .................
English .....................................
P.E ............................................
Psy cholo gy ...............................

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Hours
3
2
2
3
3
1
3
17

16

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Calculus ...............................
.
Physics ............ ........................ .
Quantitative
Analysis ............. .
Quantitative Analysis Lab ...... .
Bible ......................................... .
P.E ..................... ................ ...... .

Hours
5
5
2
2
2
1

Phy sics ..................................... .
Organic ChC'mistry ................. .
Organic Chemistry Lab. . ...... .
Speech ..................................... .
Electives ................................... .
P.E ............................................
.
H ealt h Education ................... .

17

Hours
5
3
2

2
2
1
1
16

JUNIOR YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Physi cal Chemistry ................. .
Bible ......................................... .
Elt"ctiv('s ..................... .............. .

Hours
3
2
10

Hours
Chemistry Electives ................. .
Ele ct ives ................................... .

2
13

15

15

SENIOR YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Electives ................................... .
Bible ......................................... .

Hours
12
2

Hours
14

Electives

14

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHE.MISTRY
FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
General Chemistry ................. .
General Chemistry Lab.* ....... .
Algebra ........................... ........ .
Trigonometry .......................... .
English .................................
.
Bible .................................
.
P.E ........... ................................. .

Hours
3
2
2
3
3

2
1
16

General Chemistry ......... ........ .
Qualitative Analysis ............... .
Algebra ..................................... .
Analytic Geometry ................. .
English .................................... .
Psychology ............................... .
P.E ............................. ............... .

Hours
3

2
2
3
3
3
1

17
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semeste r
Calc ul us .......................... ..... .... .
Ph ysics ................... .................. .
Qu an titative Ana lysis .... ......... .
Bibk ......................................
.
P.E .. .......................................... .

Hour s
5
5
4

2
l

Sec ond Sem ester

Ca lculus ... ................................ .
P hysics ..................................... .
Organic Chemistry ................. .
Organ ic C hemis try L ab ........ .
P. E ......................................
...... .
H ea lth Education ................... .

17

JUNIOR

3

2
1

1

17

YEAR
Second Semester

First Sem este r
German o r E lect ives ............... .
Ph ysica l C hemistry ........ ......... .
O r ga nic C hem istry ............ ..... .
O ni:anic C hemis try L ab . ....... .
Bib le ......................................... .
Speec h .......... ... .......................... .

Hours
5
5

Hours
4
3
3

2
2
2

Germa n or Ekcti\'eS ............... .
Physica l Chemistry ................. .
Ph ysica l Chemis try L ab . ....... .
Th eore tica l Organic Chemis try
Quanti ta tive Ana lysis ............. .

Hours
4
3
2
2
3
14

16

SENIOR YEAR
Second Semester

Fir st Semest e r
Log ic ................ ....................... .
German o r Elec tives .............. ..
F renc h or Elcctivt's ................. .
Ph ysica l C hemist ry L a b. . ...... .
El ec t ives ...... ............................. .
Sem ina r ............. ...................... .

Hour s
3
3
4

2
2
1

Hours
H istory ..................................
Theore tica l Chemistry .........
Organic Qua litative Ana lysis
E lectives ...................................
Bible .........................................

.
.
..
.
.

3

3

2
3

2
13

15
*St uden ts may take L ab. on an elective basis.
Thr ee hour s fir st semes ter
1. GENERAL CHEMI STRY
Th e fun damenta l princi ples of c hemistry, ind uding a brief survey of or11;anic
compounds. T he atomic structure of matter is emphasized in rda tion to chemica l va lence. T his course may be taken as a one semester termina l course or as
p rep ara tion for Chemistry 2. T hrt'e lectures pt"r week.
Thr ee hour s sec ond semester
2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
A continua tion of C hemistry 1 with emphasis on reactions of metals and nonme ta ls. T heory of qua litative ana lysis and equilibrium reactions . P rerequisi te:
C hem istry 1. Th ree lec tures pe r week.
T wo hour s fir st semester
3. GENERAL CHEMI STRY LABORATORY *
F un d amen ta l techniques of usin'l" chemica l equipment
and investiga tion of
p hysico -chemica l pro blems by ana lyzing un knowns where possible. t.:sually
taken concurrently with C hemistry l. Studen ts having comp leted hig h schoo l
c hemis try may be excused from t his course upon their request and demo nst ra t ion of sufficien t knowledge of laboratory techniques. Two two -ho ur laboratory
periods pe r week.
Tw o hour s second semester
An e lementary laboratory course in ana lysis of common cations and anions,
in add it ion to selected phys ico -chemical ana lyses . t.:sua lly taken concurrent ly
wit h C hemistry 2. Two two-hour laboratory periods pe r week.

4. Q UALITATI VE A~ALYSIS LABORATORY

Two hou rs fir st semester
A survey of the basic p r inciples of inorganic chemistry for students of nursing, home economics, and other non-majors who dt'sire a shorte r course than
Chemistry 1. T wo lectures per week.

8. GENERAL CHEl\II STR Y
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9. GENERAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
One hour first semeste r
A familiarization of chemical laboratory technique's by invC'stigation and ana lysis of unknowns. One two-hour laboratory period per week.
Two hours second semester
An introduction
to Organic Chemistry for students of nursing, home economics and others who want only one semester of organic chemistry. Two kctures per week.

10. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

11. ORGANIC C HEMISTRY LABO RA TORY
A laboratory course correlated with Chemistry
period per week.

One hour second semester
10. One two-hour laboratory

24. QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS
Two hours first semester
Theory of gravimetric and volumetric analysis. For pre-medical students and
others who want only one scmC'stc-r of analysis. Also for majors as preparation
for advanced analysis. Two lectures per week.
26. QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSIS LABORATORY
Gravimetric and volumetric analysis of standard
concurrently with Chemistry 2-1. Two three-hour

Two hours first semester
compounds. Should br taken
laboratory prriods per week.

53. ORGANIC CHE!\IISTRY
Three hours seco nd semester
A study of aliphatic and aromatic compounds. For students who want only
one semester of comprehensive study of organic chemistry. Also for those who
desire to continue with Chemistry 5 k Three lrcturt·s per week.
54. ORGANIC C HEMI STRY
A study of polyfunctional
per week.

groups.

Prerequisite:

Three hours fir st semester
Chemistry 53. Three lrctures

55. ORGANIC CH EM ISTRY LABORATORY
Organic synthesis. l:sually taken con currt'ntly
hour laboratory periods per week.

Two hour s seco nd semeste r
with Chemistry 53. Two three-

56. ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY
Advanced organic synthesis. Two three-hour

Two hour s fir st semeste r
laboratory periods per week.

Three hour s first semester
A study of atomic and mokcular spectra and structure, tht'ories of the properties of the solid, liquid and gaseous states and the laws of thermodynamics.
Three lectures per week. Prerequisite:
Physics.

60. PHYSICAL CHEM ISTRY

Two hour s second semester
61. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
equipment and to
A course to familiarize the student with physico-ehemirnl
initiate indept'ndent
thinking as applied to p hysica l chemistry experiments.
Two three-hour laboratory periods per wcrk.
One hour second semes ter
65. QUANTlTATIVE ANALYSIS
Mechanism of some complex analysis and introduction to instrumental analysis. Electronic circuits of common scientific equipmrnl. Onr lecture per week.
(Offrrcd 1958-59 and alternat, · years. )
Two hours seco nd semester
66. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS LABORATORY
Gravimetric, volumetric, colormetric and electro-chemical analysis. Two threehour laboratory periods per week. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)

Three hours second semester
70. PHYSICAL CHEM ISTRY
A study of the theory of chemical equilibrium,
rlrrtrochemistry,
chemical
kinetics, radioactivity and nuclear energy concepts. Thrcr lectures prr week.
Prerequisite:
Chemistry 60.
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LABORATORY
Two hours first semester
D evelopment of independent thinking on physical chemical research problems
under only general supervision. Six hours of laboratory time per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry 61.
Two hours second semester
ANALYSIS
Id entification and characterization
of simple organic compounds. Pr erequisite :
C hemistry 56. Two three-hour labora tor y periods per week. (O ffered 1957-58
and a lt ernate years.)

84. ORGANIC QUALITATIVE

Two hours second semester
M echan ism and e lectron ic interpretation
of organic reactions. Two lectures
per week. (O ffered 1958-59 and a lternate years.)

88. THEORETICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Three hours second seme ster
En ergy-level systems and selection rules of nucl ea r, a tomic and molecular aggrega tes of elementa ry particles ; nature of the chem ical bond from both the
valence bond and molecular or bita l approaches;
electronegativity
and resonance; and the nature of var ious force fields and st ru c tures of crys tals. Thre e
lectures p er week. ( Offered 1957-58 and alterna te years.)

94. THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY

98. SEMINAR
Di scussion and lit erature research of current
at loca l scientific meetings. To be arranl{ed.

One-five hours each semester
scientif ic prob lems, attendance

99 . RESEARCH
To be arranged
For qua lifi ed science stude nt s to engage in rcst"ar ch problems cur rently being
investigated in the Chemistry Department . Prerequisitt": permission of instruc tor.
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ENGINEERING
Mr. Wilson

Mr. Carlson

Engineering-civil,
mechanical, electrical, aeronautical, chemical, etc.-is
the
application to specific problems of the principles and skills of mathematics, physics,
chemistry and other sciences. The Engineering Program at Whitworth is so designed
that a student, during his freshman and sophomor~ years, gives his entire time to
basic studies. Then he may ( 1) enter upon the Whitworth-Lafayette
Three-Two
Engineering Plan, or ( 2) complete a science major for graduation, or ( 3) transfer
to a specialized engineering school for professional work.
Whitworth College participates in the Three-Two Engineering Plan sponsored
by the Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. Following
three years of basic study at Whitworth College, the student transfers to L afayette
College, Easton, Pennsylvania. Lafayette is one of the old and well known engineering
schools in the United States. Upon satisfactory completion of two years of specialized
engineering study at one of these schools, and the compktion of other graduation
requirements, the student is awarded his sciencc degree from W'hitworth and his
engineering degree from Lafayette. Additional information regarding requirements,
courses, and expense may be secured by writing the Whitworth College Admissions
Office.
Opportunities in science are very great at present . Between 1940 and 1950, in
the United States, scientists working in educational institutions increased from 41,000
to 44,000; those in industrial employment from 40,000 to 83,000 and those in governmental employment from 19,000 to 47,000. Many opportunities are open to the well
qualified man or woman.
Admission requirements: In addition to, or included in, the general requirements for admission to Whitworth, engineering students should have had in high
school the following: Algebra 11/z units, Geometry 11/z units, Chemistry 1 unit and
Physics 1 unit. Students with deficiencies should confer with the Engineering
Adviser before completing registration.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Trigonometry .............................
College Algebra .........................
General Chemistry .....................
Engineering Drawing ...............
Engineering Problems ...............
Physical Education .....................

Hours
.
3
2
.
5
.
2
.
3
.
1
.

Hours

Analytic Geometry .....................
College Algebra .........................
General Chemistry .....................
Plane Surveying .........................
Bible ...........................................
Physical Education ...................

.
.
.
.
.
.

3
2
5

3
2
1

16

16

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Hours
5
General Physics ......................... .
5
Calculus ....................................... .
2
Advanced Engr. Drawing ......... .
3
Enf!lish Composition ................... .
1
Physical Education ................... .
16

Hours

General Physics .........................
Calculus .....................................
Bible ...........................................
Engli'sh Composition ...................
Physical Education .....................

.
.
.
.
.

5
5
3
3

1
17
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JUNIOR YEAR (Three-Two Plan )
Hours
R equ ired for
Economi cs 1 and 2.......... 6
All
All
Speech I .......... ........ ....... . 2
Bible . .. ................ ........ 2 All
Psychology 21 ...............• 3 Chemical , M ec han ica l and Administrative Engrs.
Civil, Minin g and Metallur gical Engin eers
Geology 5 1 and 52..........
Civil and Administrative En gi neers
App lied Mechani cs ... ..... 3
Electrical Engineers
Physics 57 a nd 58............ 5
Mechanical En'l'incers
Phy sics 77........................ 4
Ma th ema tics 91.......... .... 3 Electrical and Mechanica l Engineers
Chemical, Mini ng and Met allur gica l En gineers
Chemistry 11 and 13...... 7
Chemical Engineers
Chemistry 14 .................• 4
Chemistry 53 and 54 ...... 10 Chemical Engineers
M echani ca l and i\dministrati\'e En ginee rs
Economics 30 and 31...... 6
Economics 35 ................ 3 Civil, E lectri cal, Mecha nica l, Administrati ve Engrs .
(Transfer to Lafaye tt e College af ter Juni or year.)

JUNIOR YEAR ( Other Students)
Math ematics Majors
Physics Majors
Chemistry Majors
Hours
Hours
Hours
Mathemati cs .......... .... 6
Physics ...................... 10
Chemistry .............. .... 15
M athema tics ............ 6
Elec ti ves ..................
15
Electives ··············-·· ·· 24
Electives .... ......... ....... 20
SENIOR YEAR ( Oth er Students)
Phy sics Majors
Chemistry Majors
Math ema tics Majors
Hours
Hours
Hours
Mathem atics ............. . 6
Ph ysics ..................... 10
Chemistry ....... ...... ..... 8
Electiv es ............. ....... 24
Ele cti, ·cs ............. ....... 20
Electives .................... 22
The student should keep in mind th at from the elective hou rs a minor mus t be
complet ed and all gene ra l r equirements must be met.
ENGINEERII\G COURSES
3. ENGINEERING DRAWING
Two hours, first semester
Fund ame nt a ls of engineering d rawing, lettering, orthographic
and isometric
proje ction, cab inet and workin g cli a wings. R eq uir ed of all engineering students.
4. ADVANCED ENGINEERING URA WING
Two hours, first semester
A continu ation of En gr. 3, including the application to engineering of descriptive geometry . Includ es a stud y of points, lines, ruled surfa ces, and curve d sur·
faces in space. It involves problems in arc hit ectur e and construction such as
finding tru e leng ths , true areas, true cross section lines, or planes of intersec tion.
5. PLANE SURVEYING
Three hours , second semester
Study of me th ods in field and office, use and ca re of instrum ents, simple surveying problems, etc.
Three hours, first semester
6. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS
Training in m et hods of analyzing and solving engineering problems. Includes
grap hical and analy tica l met hods and practice in clear thinking and ar rangement of work.
Two hour s, second semester
7. MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC CIRCUITS
Fundament al theory and probl em solving.
8. APPLIED MECHANICS
Two hours, second semester
An elem entary cour se in ana lysis and problem solving. Str esses sta tics. Involves
onl y essential mathematics.

GEOLOGY
Dr. Alder
Th e followin g cou r ses in geology are offered for studen ts in Civil, Min ing, and
Metallur gica l En~meerin~ in the Whitworth-L afayette five-year En gineering Plan .
30. INTRODU CTION TO HISTORI CAL GEOLOGY Four hour s second semeste r
Characteristics of th e geological eras and periods will be studied with special
emp hasis on the Pa cific Northwest . M ust be prrrrdcd by a four hour course
in biology or b y permission. Three k rturrs and one thr<'c-hour laboratory
prriod a week (On drmand. )
51. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
Four hours first semester
The structural topographic features of the ear th a nd th e processes of th eir
formation. Three krturrs and one laboratory period. ( On demand. )
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HOME ECONOMICS
M n,. Yates

Mi ss Bopp ell

O bj ec ti ves of th e depar tment.
Training in H om(' Economics preparl'S students for \'arious profrssions, indudini: homcmakini:. Tht' courses offrred an· plannt'd primarily for those who desire
a general knowkde;e of Il onw Economics, and for those who plan to tC'ach Home
Economics. Thry may well S<'rn· as a prrparation for more specialiLt·d training in
thl' \'arious rt'latcd professions.
:\laj or a nd :\lin or Requ ireme nt s.
,\ major in Home Economics consist of thirty H·mrstt·r hours and a minor of
sixteen. Rrquircd courses for a major are: 1, 11, 15, 16, 31, 32, 35, 51, 60, 63,
and Sociology 53; for a minor 11, 15, '.II. and 32.
For thos<· majorini: in Homr Economics one y{'ar of ,, foreign languagr in co llrg{" ( or two of a forciisn language in hii:h school), and Art 7, Chemistry 8 and
I 0, P hysics 5 and Biology 7 arc required. CourS<'S in bactniology
and economics
are ad\'ised. In addition, for those who p lan to a ttrnd graduate school, intermediate
courses in fort'ie;n lani:uae;e an· ad\'isrd.
I t is well fo r the student to choose her minor subject as early as possib le in her
co llege career. In p lanning he r course, the student should check college gradua tion
requirements, and plan her course so th at any deficiencies will be corrected.

First Semes ter
I ntroduction to
Home Economics ..................
C lot hinf{ Sekction ..................
Grn<·ral Chrmistry
...............
English Com p osition ................
Textiles and Clothing ..............
Physical Ed ucation ..................
Hea lth Education
..................

FRE SHMAN
Hou rs
1

2
4
3

4
I

YEAR

Hours
Seco nd Sem ester
3
Tailoring
..........................
.
4
Orl.(anic Chnnistry
Chem. IO,
2
Bible ....
.. .....................
.
3
Eng lish Composi tion .............. ..
3
Genera l Psycho logy ............... .
1
Physical Education ................ .
16

1
16

SOPHOMOR
Hours
First Semester
3
Food Preparation
......... ..
2
Beginning D esign .................. ..
4
Foreign L anguage ................... .
5
Anatomy and Physio logy ....... .
2
Bible
1
Physica l Education ... .............. .

E YEAR
Second Semester
Advanced Food Preparation
Consumtr Economics ...... . .
Foreign L anguage ................... .
Fundamenta ls of Speech ...... ..
H ome :"\ursing .
.. ........ ... ..
Physica l Education ................ ..
Elec ti\'eS ........ .

17

Fir st Se mester
Homt · :\fanagement lecture
Physics of the H ome ..............
Marriage and the Family ........
Bibk .. .......
.......................
Elrcti\-CS .................... .......... ....

J U NIOR
Hour s
2
4
3
2
4
15

Hour s
3
2
4

2
2
1

2
16

YEAR
Sec ond Se meste r
Incom<' Manageml'nt
.... .
Bacteriology ............................ ..
Electivt"s ................................
.

Hours
2
3
10
1~
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First Semester
Nutrition
................................ ..
\\ 'ea,·ine; ......... ........ .. .......... ...... .
Philo sophy ...... ......................... .
Bible ......................................... .
Electivl's ........ ................ .......... ..

COLLEGE

SENIOR YEAR
Hours
Second Semester
Hours
Child Development ................. .
3
3
Home Furnishing ................. .
2
3
3
Work Expcrit'nCC'
2- i
2-3
Hom e Management House .. ..
2
Electives ........ ..... .... ........ .
5-2
5
15

15

Courses recommended for elcctivt·s arc: H ome Economics 8, 37, 54, 67, and 85,
Biology 5, and Philosophy 31.
It should be kept in mind that a minor of at least sixteen hours must be completed from the elective hours.

GENERAL COURSES
1. INTRODUCTION

TO HOME ECONOMICS
One hour first semester
Introduces students to opportunities in this firld. Hi story of Hom e Economics.
Assists in adjustment to college life.

70. METHODS OF TEACHING HOME ECONOMICS Two hours second semester
The problems invoh·ed in tcachin~ Home Economics; objecti,·es, ort.(anization
and presentation of subject matter; teaching materials; equipment. (Offered
1957-58 and alternate years.)
74. DIRECTED READING IN HOME ECONOMICS
Credit to be arranged
Intensive reading in some selected field of Hom e Economics. For upper division
majors by permission.
Two to four hours
85. WORK EXPERIENCE
Practical experience for seniors under the dirt'ction of a professional home
economist. Hours and credit to be arranged in conference with the inst ru ctor.

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
14. CLOTHING SELECTION
Two hours first semester
Selection of clothing, considering design principles as applied to clothing; the
effect of figure, personality, personal coloring on clothing choices; the clothing
inventory, the clothing budget and wardrobe planning.
15. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
Four hours first semester
A study of clothing construction, the use of the commercial pattern, fitting of
garments; the textile fibers, standard and new fabrics.
Three hours second semester
16. TAILORING
A continuation of Home Economics 15. Construction of garments requiring more
advanced methods than in the preceding course; tailoring techniques. Prerequisite: Home Economics 15.
67. WEAVING
Two hours first semester
Basic techniques used in weaving, and practical exper ience in weaving on twoharness looms. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
FOODS

AND NUTRITION

10. FOOD PREPARATION
FOR NON-MAJORS
Two hours second semester
A survey course for students who arc not H ome Economics majors or minors;
includes the principles of food selection, preparation and serving. No prerequisite. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate ycan;.)
19. NUTRITION
FOR NURSES
Two hours first semester
Special emphasis is given in this course to the principles of normal nutrition
and the principles and procedures in the care and preparation of foods; planned
to aid the student as an individual, as a nurse, and as a teacher of health.
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31. FOOD PREPARATION
Three hours first semester
I\ study of thr fundamrntal principks involved in thr selection, preparation,
and str\'in{l' of foods. Prtrcquisitt': Chrmistry 8.
32. ADVANCED FOOD PREPARATION
Three hours second semester
A continuation of Homr Economics 31: includes the planning, prrparation, and
serving of mrals food costs and marketing. Prrnquisite:
Home Economics 31.

60. NUTRITION

Three hours first semester
carbohydrates, fats, proteins,
minerals, and vitamins. Emphasis is given to quantitati\'r as w('ll as qualitative
aspects, n·lation of food to health. Prrrt'quisitc: Chrmistry JO. (Offered 195859 and altcrnatr years.)
A study of thr compont·nts of the normal dirt

HOME AD:\Ul\1STRA TION
8. HOME NURSING
Two hours second semester
To help homemakers and potrntial homrmakrrs btromr more skillrd and more
rrsourr<·ful in caring for the sick in their homrs: inclucks thr care of mothers
and babies and hrlplrss and agt'd memh!•rs of the family. (OHert'd 1957-58 and
alternate years.
Three hours second semester
35. HO:\fE FURNISHI:N"G
A study of the principles involved in the drcorating and furnishing of the home.
( Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
Two hours second semester
37. CONSU:\fER EC0:\'"01\lTCS
St·e Economics 37 for a description of this course. (Offered 1958-59 and alterna tc years.)
Two hours first semester
51. HOME :\fANAGEl\fENT
Thr orqanization and manae;cmrnt of time and labor, and the selrction of
equipmrnt for the homr. (Offert'cl 1957-58 and alternat<' years.)
Two hours second semester
54. INCOME l\IANAGK\fENT
Planning personal and family spendine;: probkms of choicc-makine;: guides and
standards for dividing the incomr and planning expenditures: consideration of
the family's long-time savings and invrstment program. (Offered 1957-58 and
alternate years.)
Three hours second semester
63. CHILD DEVELOP:\fENT
Needs, care and development of the child from infancy through pre-school
years; includes a study of nutrition for children. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate
years.)
90. HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE
Credit to be arranged
Rt"siden ce in Homt' Manae;emcnt House. Expcrit'nce in managing the house,
meal planning and preparation, buyinit and rerord-keepinl(", group relationships.
Time and monry management rmphasiz<"d. (Fee. )

MATHEMATICS
Mr. Carlson
Objectives of the department.
The program in the Dcpartmt'nt of Mathematics is designed to meet the needs
of the following classes of students:
( 1) The genera l liberal arts student.
(2) The studrnt of natural sciencC', C"ngineerinl(", and oth<"rs planning technical careers.
(3) The student planning to teach mathematics in a secondary school, and
who seeks mathematics as his principal field of preparation.
( 4) The prospective elcmcntary teacher for whom a specia lized c-ourse in
Elementary Mathematics is primarily planned.
(5) The major in mathematics who anticipates graduate work in this field
and whose ultimate goal is college teaching, profrssional mathematics, or
fields of applied mathematics, such as statistics, actuarial scit'ncr, etc.
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First Semester
Nutrition
.................................
\Veaving ...................................
Philosophy ...............................
Bible .........................................
Electives ...................................

COLLEGE

SENIOR YEAR
Hours
.
.
.
.
.

5

Second Semester
Hours
Child Development ................. .
3
3
Home Furnishing ..................... .
Work Experience ..................... .
2-4
Home Managem ent Hous e ..... .
2-3
Electives ................................. .
5-2

15

15

3
2
3

2

Courses recommend ed for electives arc: Hom e Economics 8, 37, 54, 67, and 85,
Biology 5, and Philosophy 31.
It should be kept in mind that a minor of at least sixteen hours must be completed from the elective hours.

GENERAL COURSES
1. INTRODUCTION TO HOME ECONOMICS
One hour first semester
Introduces students to opportunities in this field. History of Home Economics.
Assists in adjustment to college life.
70. METHODS OF TEACHING HOME ECONOMICS Two hours second semester
The problems involved in teaching Home Economics; objectives, organization
and presentation of subject matter; teaching materials; equipment. (Offcrrd
1957-58 and alternate years.)

74. DIRECTED READING IN HOME ECONOMICS

Credit to be arranged
Intensive reading in some selected field of Hom e Economics. For upper division
majors by permission.

85. WORK EXPERIENCE
Two to four hours
Practical experience for seniors under the direction of a professional home
economist. Hours and credit to be arranged in conference with th e instructor.

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
14. CLOTHING SELECTION
Two hours first semester
Selection of clothing, considering design principles as applied to clothing; the
effect of figure, personality, personal coloring on clothing choices; the clothing
inventory, the clothing budget and wardrobe planning.
15. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING
Four hours first semester
A study of clothing construction, the use of the commercial pattern, fitting of
garments; the textile fibers, standard and new fabrics.
16. TAILORING
Three hours second semester
A continuation of Home Economics 15. Construction of garments requiring more
advanced methods than in the preceding course; tailoring techniques. Prerequisite: Home Economics 15.
67. WEAVING
Two hours first semester
Basic techniques used in weaving, and practical experience in weaving on two harness looms. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)

FOODS AND NUTRITION
10. FOOD PREPARATION
FOR NON-MAJORS
Two hours second semester
A survey course for students who are not Home Economics majors or minors;
includes the principles of food selection, preparation and serving. No prerequisite. ( Offered 195 7-58 and alternate years.)

19. NUTRITION FOR NURSES

Two hours first semester

Special emphasis is given in this course to the principles of normal nutrition
and the principles and procedures in the care and preparation of foods; planned
to aid the student as an individual, as a nurse, and as a teacher of health.
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3 1. FOOD PREPARATION
Three hours first semeste r
A study of th<' fundam<"ntal principles irwolv<·d in the sekction, preparation,
and ser,ing of foods. Pn :rcquisi t<': Chemistry 8.
32. ADVANCED FOOD PREPARATION
Three hour s seco nd semester
A continuation of Homt · Economics 31: includ<"s tht' planning, prepara t ion, and
serving of meals. food costs and markt·tine;. Pn :rf'quisite: Home Economics 31.
60. NUTRITION
Three hour s fir st semester
A study of th <" rompont·nts of thr normal dirt-rarbohydratrs,
fats, prot<'ins,
minerals, and \ itamins. Emphasis is gin·n to quantitatin· as wdl as qualitative
asp<'cts: r<'lation of food to hl'a lth . Prerequisite: Chemistry 10. (Offered 195859 and alternate yrars.)

HOME ADMINIST RATION
8. HO:'\lE NURS ING
Two hour s second semester
To help homemak<'rs and potential homcmakrrs brcomt· morr skilkd and more
rrsourrrful in car ing for th e sick in thrir homes: includes the care of mothers
and babies and helpless and ae;rd members of the family. ( Offered 1957-58 and
alternat<; years.
35. HOME FURNISHING
Three hour s second semester
A study of thr principks involvrd in the drcoratine; and furnishing of th e home.
( Offered 1958-59 and alternate years .)
37. CONSUMER ECONOMICS
Two hours second semester
See Economics 37 for a description of this roursr. (O ffrrccl 1958-59 and alternate years.)
Two hour s fir st semester
51. HOME MANAGEMENT
The organization and manae;rment of tim<' and labor, and the selection of
1·qui pmn1t for the home. (Offe red 1957-58 and alternate years.)
54. INCOME MANAGEMENT
Two hou rs second semester
Planning prrsonal and fami ly spending: problems of choice-maki ng: guid es and
standards for di\'idine; the incomr and planning expenditur<·s: consideration of
th e family's Ione;-tim e savings and in\'estmrnt program. (O ffered 1957-58 and
alternate years.)
Three hours seco nd semes ter
63. CHILD DEVELOP:'\JE1'ff
Needs, care and development of the child from infancy through pre-school
)'t'ars; includes a study of nutrition for chil dre n. (Offered 1958-59 and alt ernate
years . )
90 . HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE
Credit to be arranged
R esid('nce in Home M anag('ment H ouse. Expcrirnce in managing the house,
meal plann ing and prrparation, buying and rrcord-kl'rpinl{, group relationshi ps.
Time and mon!'y managem!"nt emphasized. (Fee. )

MATHEMATICS
Mr. Carlso n
Obj ec tives oC the department.
The program in the Department of Mathematics is designrd to ml'et the needs
of the following classes of stud<'nts:
( 1) The general liberal arts student.
(2) The studrnt of na tur al science, engineerine;, a nd others planning technical caree rs .
(3) The student planning to trach mathematiC's in a secondary schoo l and
'
who seeks mathematics as his principal fit'ld of prepar ati on.
( 4) The prospective eleme nt ary teacher for whom a specia lizrd course in
is pr imari ly p lanned.
Elementary ~fathematirs
(5) The major in mathematics who ant icipates graduate work in this field
<l?d whos e ultimate goal is college trachine;, proft>ssional mathematics, or
fields of appli<-d mathematics, such as statistics, ac tuar ia l sricnrr, etc .

\\' III T\\'ORTH
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Two clas<rs of majors arc· n cogni,rd m this departn1t·nt:
( 1) The 1·andidatc for thr Bachelor of Stirrl<'t ' dt·l(n·t • with a major m :\iatht'matirs.
The rnncliclatt· for the B.1tht ·lor of Arts <lt·g1Tt' with a major in :\fath1·-

c.n

m;itic~.

!\la jor R eq u irements for Bac hel or o f Scicncr .
A major m Matht'matics who srrks thr B.S dri:rrr will b,· rrquin·d to romrnursn
13, 1.J., 15, Hi, 55, 56 and at
plt•tr a minimum of 36 hours, rntluding
least 13 additional hours in coursl's whose rntalol( nu111brrs n.n'l'd 50. The cours,·
Physics 8:! may be· usr·d to rount as '\ of the above I 3 hour, ,
!\fa j o r R eq uir r m en ts fo r Bac h elor of \r ts.
A major m :\fotht matu s who StTks tht · B.,\ . dn1n·, · will bt· rrquin •d to t·omplrtt· a minimum of 28 hours inrluding
13, I I, 15, 16, 55, 56 and at kast l additional hours in rours. ·s \\hosr. r,1talog n11mbr 1, t·x, Td 50 .
Thost· who sdl'Ct th,· firld of M,1lht'nliltics in fulfillnwnt of thl' rt·quin•mrnls
for the Gt'ner, I It ,1chini: C1"rt1fo· 1te m tlu Sute of \\ i,hint.!ton .irt ad, ised to
takt' courses 53, 59, and 60 in addition to the spt'1·1f1c 1·ours,·s hstrd und1·r tlw
n·quirements
of m-ijors.

\fin or R equirements.
\ nunor m Mathnnati.s
con<ists of a minimum of 20 hours indudini: 1·011rs1·,
13, 1.J., 15, 16, 55 and 56.
:\fatht m:uics may b, sdl'rtC'd to fulfill a part of th, (,raduation
R('q111n·mcnts
in Scienrl' and Mathe111atin
( St·t· G,·neral G1adualion
Rn1uin·nwnts
Studrnts
in '-roup,
2 , ' and ( 5 of the al>0,, clas,ifieation
m· n·quired
to pn•s, ·nt
crt'dits for l \,i units in hii:h school algrbra and I unit in planr i.:1•01111·try.High
school so lid g,·omt'try and tris:onomrtry
rm · n·romnwnckd
for prosp<·C'lh·r majors
and minors.
It is strorwly n·commt·rHkd that majors tak, · two )Tars of forrii.:n lani.:uagr,
thn,· to bt· sdectt·d from G<'rman or l'rendt, or both ,
Th<· schnlult
sugg,·stt'd for the first two y<'ill's in Math, ·matirs is pr,·,,·ntrd
helow. Juniors and 5t"niors should C"Onsult thr h,·ad of th<' <ll'p,1rt11ll'nt bl'fon· prrparini: thrir srhrdu lcs.
FR f..SH\I AN YE \R
fi rst Semes ter

Seco nd Semes ter

Tris:onoml'lrv
................
.
Collt 'l(I' \ll(t'hra
...........
. ··Eni:int·ning
Drawing ....... ...... .
Eng-lish ( omposition
....... . . .. .
Bibl1
... ...........
........ .
Soria! Srit·nn· . ..... ... ...... .. .. .
l'hvsi1·al Education
.......... ....... .

H ou r~
3

2
2
3

2
3
I

Hours
.\nalytir
C,eomt try
Calculus

Co11c·c:c\l~( b

u

and

3

············
····•••u
•••

Plant· Sur\'l'yin'(
.
Endish Composition
Publit· Spt·akin~ .
£knives
.............
Physical Education

. . .. .. .. ..
................
. . . . . . ..
... ............ ....
.............. .

t)

3
3
2
2

16
16

SOl' HO\ JORI: \ I' \R
Seco n d Se m este r

Fi rst Se m este r

Hours
C:akulus and \nalyt1r
Gt·omrtr\'
Phys1rs
· ........ ..... .
01'scripti,,·
Gt·om<·try . .•
Ct·nt'ral Psvrholoi..n. · .............. .
Physical Education · ••.••.

5
5

2
3

I

Cakulus .md ,\naly11c
G,·omrtry
.
Ph\ ,ks ...........
Bibll' .. - ........................
.
Electiws
.. . .
Physkal Edul'ation ... ..... .... ..... .
H,·alth Education

5
5

2
2

16
16

----
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1-2. FUNDAMENTALS

OF MATHEMATICS
T"o hour s eac h semester
This course is clrsigned to meet the clemc-ntary needs of stuc!C'nts in introductory
science cours,·s, business administration,
stC'1Ttarial science, statistics, and othe r
fields in which a thorough kno"IC'dgc of the fundam<'ntals of the mathema tica l
proccssc-s is rl'quircd or dt·sirable. Arithmetic-al operations, applications of geomt·try, ratio aud proportion, pcrcenta_ge, lint'ar equations, quadratic eq uations ,
logarithms, use of the slide rule, and in trnduction to the trigonometry of th e
right triangle arc includrd. I\'o credit for on<' term only.

3. ~OLIO GEO\IETRY
Thr ee hours seco nd semeste r
The study of lines, plam·s, po lyhedrons, cont's, cylinders, and tht· spht:n·, with
applications to science, rnginecring, and industrial arts Prcrequisitl':
l year
high school geometry.
Three hours each semester
Study of the dC',·C'lopnwnt of our number system, historical dc\'rlopmcnt
of
arithmetical
processes, systt·niatic study of collq((" arithmetic,
introductory
al(l'ebraic mrthods, slidt· rult', and otht·r romputational
aides.

7. ELEMENTARY \fATHEMATICS

Three hour s first semest er
TRIGONOMETRY
This is a systtmatic study of th<' trigonometry functions, trigononwtric equations and identities and in,crsl' funttions. Applications will be made to the
fields of plane suncying, na\·igation, and physics. This course is a prerequisite
to Phys1n 11 and Math<·matics 16.
I\'ote: Students should taJ..t• 13 and I I simultanrously.

13. PLANE

T"o hour s each semester
ALGEBRA
Study of functions, coordinates, quadratic
C'quations, systems of equations,
determinants, cubic t·quations, logarithms, infinil!· snit's, mathematics of im·estmcnt, probability and rnmplex numbers. Xo cn·dit for one tnm only.
Xole: Students should take 15 and 16 simultant·oush-.

14-15. CO LLEGE

Three hour s second semester
GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS
.\ unifil'd approach to the stud; of analytic grnrnetry and thr rnkulus with
emphasis upon ronupts of variabk, <.:onstant, function, limits, coordinate systems Applications of thr. calculus to algebraic l'quations and simple intt'gration. Pffrcquisites: Mathc-matics 13 and I+.
Nott·: Students should take Matht'matics
15 and 16 simultaneously.

16. ANALYTIC

21. MATHEJ\IATI CS OF FINANCE
Three hour s seco nd semester
A mathematical study of compound intcrc-st, annuities, sinking funds , valuation of bond,, life insurance, and others. Prnt'quisitc:
Mathematics 2 or its
equ1\'aknt, or special pnmission.
52. SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
Coordinates of space, p lanes, lines, determinants,
transformations.

Two hour s fir st semester
matrices, surfa<.:es, curves and

53. COLLEGE GEOl\lETR Y
Two hours sec ond semester
An introductory course including a study of the properties of the triangle and
the circle. Recommended to those students who are preparing to teach mathematics.

55-56. CALCULUS

AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
Fiv e hour s each semester
.\ t"Ontinuation of tlw subject matter of Matlwmatics
I 6 with applications to
et·ntroids, moml'nt of inertia, and problems of physics. Thr rourse includes a
stuclv of the conic sections, transc-t·ndental funt'tions, maxima, minima, three
diml'l1sional analytir. geometry, multiple integrals, and l'knwntary
differential
equations.
Both courses arc essentia l lo an adequate pr<"paration in this field of study.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 16.
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59-60. TIIEORY OF EQUATIONS
Two hours each semester
A study of the properties of higher equations, graphs and complex numbers.
Solution of equations by Newton's and Horn er's methods, determinants, systems of linear eq uations, symmetric functions and discrimina nts. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 56.
71-72. ADVANCED COLLEGE ALGEBRA
Two hours first and second semesters
Includes introduction s to the theories of matrices, continued fractions, groups,
number concepts. Prer equisi te: Math ematics 56.
MECHANICS
Three hours
82. TIIEORETICAL
A mathematical treatment of the mechanics of particles, solids,
to wave mechani cs. Prerequisit es: Ph ysics 12, and mathematics
may apply tow ard either mathC'matics or physics. Given on

second semester
and introduction
91 or 98. Credit
dt'mand.

Three hours first semester
91. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
A semester course includin g ordinary and partial differ entia l equations with applications to geometry and ph ysics. Prerequisite: Math ema tics 56. (Offered
1958-59 and alternate years.)
97-98. ADVANCED CALCULUS
Three hours each semester
A year course embracing an introductory study of explicit and implicit functions, Beta, Gamma and Bessel functions, vectors, lin e, surface and space integrals, elliptic integrals, ordinary and partial differential equations, functions
of a complex variable. Prerequisite: Mathematics 56. (Offered 1957-58 and
alternate years.)
99. VECTOR ANALYSIS

Three hours each semester

----
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WHITWORTH-DEACONESS AFFILIATION IN
PROFESSIONAL NURSING
Mrs . Corona

Miss Wim er

M iss Flowers

PHI LOSOPHY OF THE WHITWORTH COLLEGE NU RSING PROGRAM
To prepare the student to be proficient in comprehensive nursing is the basic
princip le of good nursing education. I ntrinsic to this is the knowledge, understanding and ability to integrate the social sciences, the biological and physical sciences
and nursing skills and techniques to meet the total needs of the patient and his
place in the community.

OBJECTIVES OF THE WHITWORTH COLLEGE NU RSING PROGRAM
1. To educate the student of nursing in the fields of biologica l science so
that she will be able to better understand the bodily functions in the light
of disease processes.
2 . To help the student transfer the physical science of chemistry and nutrition
in re lationship to disease and tota l understanding
of the patient and his
needs.
3. To integrate the student nurses' thinking with consideration for the patient
as a person and his place in the community by giving them a broadened
background in the social sciences and libera l arts.

1-. To provide

graduate registered nurses with a well-rounded program
social sciences and liberal arts. Also, to provide them with instruction
ways of integrating this knowledge into their nursing experience.

5. To implement basic nursing with the concept of the public health
of preventive medicine and hea lth teaching aspects.

in
in

phase

This course is designed to accommodate three programs:
1. Those who desire
to take a year of college preparatory to entering nursing at the Deaconess H ospita l.
2. Those who wish to work for a degree upon completion of the diploma course at
the Deaconess Hosp ital. 3. Those who want to work for a degree by transferring
their graduate-nurse credits from other accredited hospita l schools of nursing. These
will receive forty-five semester hours of credit. Other candidates will be considered
if they have taken their State Board examinations in a state which has a nationa l
league pool for nurse licenses and have passed with a satisfactory score.
For the student who needs or prefers it, the degree provides opportunity for
a stronger educational background and increased possibi lities for character development through the Christian emphasis which is on the campus.
From the student point of view the advantages of the Whitworth- Deaconess affiliation in nursing are:
( 1) There is the opportunity to select the program which is best for her individual needs and financial situation.
(2) Regardless of which program is chosen it is possible for the studen t to
reach the same goals of a diploma in nursing from the Deaconess H ospita l
School of Nursing which qualifies her to become a candidate for state registration, and a Bachelor of Science degree from Whitworth Co llege in approximately the same length of time if she so desires.

MISCELLANEOUS REQUI REMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN NU RSIN G
H ours
Subject
6
Sociolo gy 11 and 12 ........... .... .
3
Nursing 95 ................. ............ .
3
Nursing- 99 ....... .....................
Psychology 32 or 33 ....... ........ . 2 or 3
2
Psycholoey 68 ............ ...... .......

Chemistry 8-11 ..... ................. .
Sociology 41 ........................... .
P.E. 16, (Body Mechanics )
Elective in Liberal Arts .... ... .

6

3
1
9

a+
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REQUIREMENTS
FOR A
FROM THE FOLLOWING
Biology Minor
Subj ec t
H ours
Biology 20-21
8
Bio logy 5 ................. . 4
Appro,·ed Ekcti,·cs
+
16

l\fINOR WITH A C HOl C E
THREE FIELD S :
P sychology :\linor
Soc iology :\Iin or
S ubj ec t
Hour s
Subj ec t
H ours
Psychology 55 ... ...... 3
Sociology 53
App roved E lectin·s .. 5
or 33 ....... ....... 2 or 3
Requirrd E lsrwhere .. 8
Sociology 71 or U .. 2
Appro,·ed
Elt•cti,·es
... 2 or 3
16
Rrquired Elsewhere .. 9
16

C URRIC U L U M OF THE BASIC DEGREE PRO GRAM IN NU RSI N G
Second Semester- Whitworth College
Subj ec t
Hours
Biology 21, H uman Physiology
4
English 2, English Composition
3
Sociology 12, Socia l P roblrms..
3
Bible, Elective .
........... ......
2
Physical Education, Electi,·c ..
1
Chemistry IO and 11, Organic
3

First Se mester- Whitworth Colle ge
Subj ec t
Hours
Biology 20, H uma n Ana tomy..
4
3
Psyc hology 21, Genera l ..........
Chemistry 8 and 9, Gcn('ral ....
3
E nglish 1, English Composition
3
P hysica l E duca tion, Elective ..
1
Sprrch 1, Fundamrntals
of
Sp('t'Ch .... ............ ..................
2

16
16

First Summ er- Pre-N ursing Period (a t D eaco ness H ospi ta l)-6 W eeks
H our s
Subj ect
Nu rsing 23, Nursing Arts 1.................................................................................
.
2
N ursing 24, P rofessional Adjustments !....... .... ..... . ........................ .
3

5
T he P re-N u rsing Per iod is required of all students. Ap p roximate ly 20 h ou rs pe r
week on clin ica l experience, medica l or surgica l, is included .
Third Se mester, Whitworth
Subj ect
Hours
Nu rsing 25, Nursing Arts II ..
2
P sycho logy 41,
Socia l Psycho lo!,')' .....•. ,.... ..
3
Bible, Elective ..........................
2
H ome Economics 19,
Nutrition for :Nurses ............
2
P hysica l Education, Elective ..
1
H istory, E lective ......................
3
M inor Elective ........................
2

F ourth Se mester, Whi twor th a nd
D eacon ess
Subj ec t
H ours
Nursing 26, Nursinis Arts III ..
2
Biology 5, Bacteriology ..
~
Physica l Education, E lective ..
1
Elective in Art or M usic
3
Nursing +O, Pharmaco loisy
2
1/,
'forsinis 29, First Aid ............. .
Nursinis 59, D it't Therapy ..... .

1¾

15
Eight hours experience m clinica l
area eac h week.
One week vacation in D ecem ber .
Sec ond Sum mer
Clinical Period Bcgins-17
(a t D eaconess)

Subject

\\ e!'ks

Hours

Nursing 42, Medica l & Surgica l Xursing .
12
One h undrl'd and sixty-eight hours of class and sn·rn weeks of clinical experience on both medical and a surgica l ward. Field trips, home visits, to Public Health
agencies included. Three weeks vacation.
12

-----------
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Fall Quarter (third year)- 12 Weeks*
Subject
Hours
Xursin'l' 3 4, Professional Ad..
justmen ts II ....................
Nursing 60, Ad,·anced Medical Nursing . . ......................
6
Six ty hours of class and
ward conference
in the
care of the patient who is
medica lly ti ! and 12 weeks
of clinical experience on
med ica l ward.
C lasses include
communicable, skin, and vene rea l
diseases.
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Wint e r Q ua rt e r ( third ye a r )
12 W ee ks
S ubj ec t
Hour s
Kursing 11, P rofess ional Adjustments I II ....................... .
f\ursing i2, Operating R oom ,
Central Supply, and Emerg.:ncy Nursing ................. .......
6
Thirty-two hours of clinica l
in structio n in Operating
R oom T echn ique, 8 weeks
of Operati ng R oom expe rience, 4 weeks experie nce
in Centra l Sup pl y.

7

7

Sp rin g Quart er ( third year )- 12 We eks
Subj ect
Hour s
Kursin{\" 5+, P rofessional Adjustments I V ............. .......... .
f\ursing 70, Obstetrical Nurs6
ing ........................................ .
Fi lt y hours of class and a
minimum of tweh-e hours
ward
conferences,
with
fo ur weeks of clinica l exper ience in eac h of the following: D elivery R ooms,
Maternity
Wards , an d
Nursery.
7
Fa ll Q ua r ter (fo ur th yca r )- 12 Weeh
Sub ject
Hours
Nursing 61, Professional Adjustments V ......................... .
;\lu~sing 62, AdYanced Surgical
Nursmg ... ......... ........ ...... .... ..
6
Sociology 1, Introduction ........
2
Six tv hours of class and confe~ence in the care of the
pat ient who is surgica lly
ill. Includes 8 weeks of
p rac tice in gen er al sur gi cal wards and + weeks of
practice
on
orthoped ic
ward.
9
Sprin g Qu a rt er ( four th yea r )

Sum me r Session ( third year )
16 W eeks
Hour s
Subj ect
2
Psych. 33, Child Psychology ....
N'ursing 74, Pediatric Nursing,
Genera l ................................. .
5
Sc,·enty -eight hours of class
and ward conference
in
care of children, wit h 8
weeks of clinica l practice.
Nursing 59, D iet Therapy
Practice .......................... ..... .
Clinica l instruction
and 4
weeks of experience
m
pla nning, preparing
and
serving specia l d iets .
4 weeks vacation.

Affiliation 12 Weeks
Subj ec t
Hours
Nursing 91, Tubnculosis :'.\'ursing
.. .. ................................
3
(6 weeks at V. A Hospita l,
Walla
Walla. ) Approxi ma tely 60 hours of class
and dinica l instruction.
Kursing 76, Pediatric Nursing
Orthopedics
.......... ........... .....
2
(6 wee ks at Shrint>rs H ospital, Spokane unit. ) Eighty
hours of classes and clin ical instruction.
5

W in ter Q ua r ter (fourth year )
Affi lia ti on 12 W eeks
H our s
Subj ect
U. of W n., Psyc hia tric Nu rsing
5 Qur.
h rs.
U._ of Wn ., .P syc h iatr ic Nur smg P ractice ........ ............... . 5 Qur.
hrs.
Eig h ty-two hours of class
and clinica l instruction.
( 12 weeks at Northern
State
Hospital,
Sedro
Woolley. )

61/3Scm.
h rs.
Summe r Sessio n ( fourth year )
12 W ee ks
Subj ect
Hours
Nu~sin~ Administra tive
Nursmg .... ...... ............ ..... .......
2
Th irty-six hours of dass in
administrative nursing and
9 weeks of dini ca l prac tice .... ..... ....... ... . .............
4
6
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*Beginning with this block of experience, the class is divided into four groups.
Each of these groups has a different sequence of experience but all groups eventually
receiv e clinical and theoretical instruction in the same areas as the other groups. This
allows smaller classes. Theory is taught at the same time as the student receives clinical
experience.

Ninth Semester-Whitworth College
and Deaconess Hospital
Subject
Hours
Psychology 68, Theory of
Counseling a nd Guidance
2
Nursing 95, Publi c Health ..... .
Nursing 99, Methods in
Clinical In struction ............. .
8
Minor Electives ....................... .

:1

16
of the Director

* Substitutions may be made at the recommendation
Edu cation and the Dean or Registrar.

of Nursing

WHITWORTH -TRANSFER GRADUATE NURSE PROGRAM
Graduat e nurses shall take the National Lea .guc of KursC's Graduate Nurse
Qualifying Examination to determine their Ic,·d as a Professional Nurse'. Any deficiencies demonstrated in this exam must be made up as part of th e requirements
for graduation. Howev er, the usual requirements are hrre stated.
First and Second Semester as £or Pre-Nursing
Vl'aivc Physical Education

Third Semester
Subject
Sociology 41, Social
Psycho logy ............................
P sychology 68, Theory of
Counseling and Guidance ..
Nursing 99, Methods in
Clinical In stru ct ion ..............
Bible, Elective ...... ............ ........
Upper Division Electives ........

Hours
3

2

Hours

3
2
3

7

3

2
7
17

CURRICULUM

Fourth Semester
Subject
Psychology 32, D eve lopmenta l
Psycho logy ........................... .
Sociology 62, Urban Sociology
Nursing 95, Public Health ..... .
l:pper Division Elective s ....... .

15
Fifth Semester
Subject
Ele ctives

Hours
16

OF THE DIPLOMA PROGRAM IN NURSING
Pre-Nursing Period-6
(Deaconess)

Weeks

Subject
Nursing 23, Nursing
Arts 1 ......................................
Nursing 24, Professional
Adjustments 1 ......................

Hours
2
3
5

A six-WC'C'kspC'riod in the summer.
Rl'quir ed of all students; approximately
20 hours pC'r week on clinical, medical,
or surgical experience.

DIVISION
Pre-Clinical
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Period

First Semester-Whitworth
18 Weeks

College

Subject
Hours
Nursing 25, Xursing
Arts 11 ................................... .
2
Chemistry 8, General Chemistry .......................................... .
3
Biology 7, Anatomy and Physio logy .............................. ......... .
4
English I, Composition ............. .
3
Bible Elective ........................... .
2
Hom~ Economics 19, Nutrition
2
Physical Education ................... .
1
17
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Pre-Clinical Period
Second Semester-Whitworth
College
18 Weeks
Subject
Hours
Nursing 26, Nursing
Arts 111 ................... ....... ........
2
Biology 5, Bacterio logy ... .........
3
Biology 7, Anatomy and
Physiology ............................. .
Psychology 21, Genera I Psycho logy ....................................
3
1
Physical Education 16 ............. .
At Deaconess:
2
Nursing 40, Pharmacology ........
Nursing 29, First Aid ....... .........
2
14
Fourteen hours clinical pr act ice each
week.

Eight hours clinical practice each
week.
One week vacation at Christmas.
Clinical Period Begins
Summer Session (Deaconess)
17 Weeks
Hours
Nursing 42, Medical and
Surgical Nursing ....................
12
One hundred and sixty -eight hours
of class and seven weeks of clinical experience on both a medical and surgica l ward. Field trips, home visits, and
visits to Public Health agencies are
included.
3 weeks vacat ion .
12
Fall Quarter-12
Weeks*
Winter Quarter-12
Weeks
Hours
Nursing 44, Professional AdjustHours
ments III ... ......................... . .
Nursing 34, Professional AdjustNursing 72, Operating Room ,
ments II ................. ................ .
Centra~ S~pply, and EmergNui:sin&"60, Advanced Medical
ency Nursmg ..........................
6
J'l;ursing ............. ............. .... .....
6
7
7
Thirtv-two hours of clinical instruction in 'Operating
Room, 8 weeks of
Sixty hours of class and ward conferoperating experience, 4 weeks experienc-c-in the care of the patient who is
ence in Central Supply.
medically ill and 12 weeks clinical exSummer Session-16
Weeks
perience on medical ward. Classes inHours
clude communicable, skin, and venerPsychology 33, Child
eal disrasrs.
Psychology ............................. .
2
Nursing 74, Pediatric Nursing,
General ....................................
5
Spring Quarter-12
Weeks
Sen·nty-eight
hours of class
Hours
and ward conferences in
Nursing 54, Professional Adjustcare of children, with 8
ments IV ................................
1
weeks of clinical practice.
Nursing 70, Obstetrical Xursing
6
Nursing 59, Diet Therapy
Practice
..................................
1½

7

81/o
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Fifty hours of class and minimum of
tw e lve hou rs ward confrn· nce, with
four weeks clinical experience in each
of th e following: Delivery R ooms, Maternity W ards, and Nursery.
Fall Quarter - 12 Week s
Hours
Nursing 61, Profession a l Adjustmcnts V ··· ··-·-·---······················
Nursing 62, Advanced Su rgical
6
Nursing ................................... .
2
Socio lo gy 1, Introdu c tion ......... .

H CO LLEGE
Clinica l instruction and 4 weeks of
cxprricncc in planning, preparing, and
sen ing special diets.
4 weeks vacation.
Winter Quarter-Affiliation
12 Weeks
Hours
li. ?f ~Vn., Psychiatri c
Nursing ............................... . 5 Qur.
hrs.
U. of Wn. , Psychi atric
Nursing Pra c tic e ........... .. . 5 Qur.
hrs.

9

10 Sem.
Sixty hours of class and conference
hrs.
in th e care of the p a tie nt who is surEighty- two hours of class and clingica lly ill. Includes 8 we eks of pracical instruction. ( 12 weeks at Xorthern
tice in general surgical wards and 4
State Hospital, Sedro Wooll ey.)
weeks of practice on or th opedic ward.
Summ er Session-12
Week s
Spring Quarter-Affiliation
Hour s
12 Weeks
Hours
Nu~sin~ 92, Adminis trative
Nursing 91, Tuberculosi s
2
;'\urs1n'\" ... .... .............. .. .......
Nursing ..... ... ... ......................
2
T hirt y-six hours of class in
(6 weeks at \'. A. H ospita l,
adm inistrative nursing and
Walla Walla. )
9 weeks of clinical pr actice
2
Approximately
60 hours of
class and clinica l instruc4
tion.
1\ursing 76, P edia tric Nursing ..
2
( 6 weeks at Shriners H ospital,
Spokane Unit. )
Eighty hour s of classes and
clinical instru ction .
4
*Beginning with this block of experience, the class is divided into four groups.
Each of th ese groups has a different sequence of experience but all groups eventually receive clinical and theoretical instruction
in the same areas as the other
groups . This allows smaller classes. Th eo ry is taught at the same time as the student rece ives clinica l experience.
The diploma in nursing is granted to the student by the Dea coness Hospital
Schoo l of Nursing upon satisfactory completion of this block of clinical t>xperience.

DEACONESS GRADUATE NURSE PROGRAM
Seventh Semester
Subject
Speech 1, Fundament a ls ....... .
Bib le, Elective ......................... .
Biolog y, Elective .......... ........... .
En glish, Composition ....... ...... .
Socio logy 41, Soc ial
Psycholo gy ........................... .
Minor Elective ......................... .
El ective (substituted for P.E. )

Hour s

2
2
4

1

Eighth Semester
Subj ect
English 2, Composition ........... .
Sociology 12, Social Problems
Nursing 95, Public H ea lth ..... .
Lib e ral Arts Elective ............... .
Minor Electi,·e ....................... .

3

3
15

2
2
16
Ninth

Semester
Subj ect
Psycholog y 68, Theory of
Counseling and Guidance
Nursin'\" 99, Methods in
Clinica l Instru c tion ............. .
Chemistry 10 ..... ........... ........... .
L iberal Arts Elective ............... .

Hour s
3
3
3
3

Hours

2

-----------
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COU RSE DESCRIPTIO:-IS
R<'quire<l coursl's in the biolo~1ral, physica l, and soda!
Division of LC'lters an• listed under the 1esprctiw departnwnts.
NURSING

AND CLINICAL
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sciences,

and

the

PRACTI CE (A t the Deaco ness Ho spital )

Two semester hours
23 . NURSING AR TS I
An orientation of the student to nursing skills and t<·chniques. Emphasis is
placed on the simple nursing procedun·s and on establishing dt'sirablc nursepatient rdatiomhips.
Discussion, demonstration,
and practic1· of procedun·s
in the dassroom, are rorrelatt<l with dosely super"ised practice in genera l
mt·dical and s11rgiral departments. Twenty hours kcture and re-demonstration
earh wrrk for three weeks.
24. PROFESSIONAL
ADJ US T:\IENTS I
Three semester hours
This course is planned to orient the student to her profrssion. It emphasi7rs
hrr ethical responsibility to patients, as well as to professiona l and non-professional workers with whom she will come in contact. It is also planned to
aid her in adjusting to the student group and dormitory life. Lecture and discussion. Twelve hours pt·r wrrk for thrl'c wr1·ks.
25, 26. NURSI!'i'G ARTS II AND III
Tw o semester hour s
A continuation of the study of undrrlyin!{ principl!'s, trchniques and skills
ust·d in nursing, begun in :\'ursing 23, cksign!'d to gi\'<' an undnstanding
of the
fundamtntal
nn·ds of individuals and how these nc·<·ds may best be met in
p lanning nursing car!'. Discussion, dnnonstrati-Jn,
practict· in the dassroom
and suppkmrntt·d by prac ticl' on medic·al and ~urgie:sl s,·rviccs of the Deacorwss
Hospital One hour lt-cturc, two hours of laboratory each week.
29. FIRST AID
( For course description,

One-half hour seco nd semester
see Dt•partmc·nt of Physical Education.)

34. PROFESSION \L ADJ UST :\fENTS II
One semester hour
DesignC'd to aid studt'nts in undt"rstanding and appreciating
their legal and
profrssional responsibilities as nurses through a 1-nowlcdi::c of nurse· practice
acts and professional organi?ations. ( ,\ study of nurs!' practice· acts, lt'gis lation,
and of professional organizations.)
40 . PHARl\lACOLOGY
Two semester hours
Designed to tt'ach computation of dosage and prep:nation of solutions as we ll
as to acquaint the student with the use of drugs in the tn·atment of disease,
the precautions relating to their use, and the rtlt'tbod of keeping informed
about new medications.

42. MEDI CAL AND St: RGICAL NURSING

Ten semes ter hours
A 1-1-week coursr with a minimum of 140 hours of class and ward conferences
in Mt'dical and Surgical l\'ursing ( including ~frdiral Science); 7 weeks or
210 hours of rxprrit·nce on a medical ward and 7 wreks or 210 hours of cxperirnce on a surgical ward. Designed to instruct the student in the basic
principles of the cause, clinira l manifestations, nursing rare-, and prcvrntion
of medical and sur11;ical diseases. Student n·cei,Ts experit•ncc in the nursing
eare through the rast· method assignment. Expcrin1ce ineludrs administration
of medicines, assistinl{ with diagnostic prort'dures and other more advanced
nursing techniqurs.

4·1. PROFESSIO!'i'AL ADJUS TMEI\7S III
A study of current en·nts and trends in nursing.

One semester hour

54. PROFE SS IOXAL ADJU ST :\IENTS IV
A review of interesting articlrs as found in current

One se mester hour
issues of nursing maga7ines.

59. DIET THERAPY PRACTICE
One and a half semester hours
The student recein·s ~ weeks cxpt·ricncc in the special dirt kitchen. She prepar('S special and calculatrd diets under the supt·n·ision of th,: hospital dieti cian. Group and indiddual conferences arc held

\\ IIITWORTJ
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62. ADVANCED SURGICAL NURSING
Six semes ter hours
\ 12-wcek course wh ·ch mcludt·s 51 hour, of d ,tss and conf, rtnn · in urology,
gynecology, cliseast·s of the ear, nost·, and throat, as wt•ll ,u acl,·anced surgical
nursinll" problt•ms. The student recci\t·s ei1d1t \\Tl'ks or a minimum of 120 hours
pr,1rttcr on sun;ie,,l wards and four wt·t·ks or a minimum of 120 hours practice on the orthoprdic ward. Special confrrrnn·s
in orthoprdie
nursin11::are
l(ivcn while the student is in the dt'partmrnt.
'Classn in orthoprdie nursing
arc giwn at Shrin.-rs' Hospital during tlw pl'diatric affili,1tion. Desil(ncd to
provide th e student with a basic knowkdll"r of special an•as of surgic.1\ nursin11::and expnit·nre in soh-inll" more ad\"ann d nursing can: problems.

64. PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMEJ\'TS V
A study of the opportunitit:s open to tht· professional
tions clrmandrd in the main branches of nursinl{.

One semester hour
nursr and the qualifica-

74. PEDl,\TRIC
!\t..:RSIXG-GEXERAL
Five semester hour s
A course in prdiatric medical and surgical nursing which indudn 78 hours of
instruction and 8 ,nt'ks or 2~ I hours of elinicnl practice. The course is dt··
signrd to give an understanding of the growth and tlt-n·lopnwnt of the normal
d1ild, the symptoms, nursing carr, and nwans of prt·H·ntion of d1ildhood dise.ues .
76. PEDIATRIC
'U RSING-ORTHOPEDI(:
Two semester hour s
The student spt:nds six wrt'ks on affili;,uon at tlu Shriner,· Hospital for Cripplrd Childrt'n, Spokane unit. While then·, the student rt'n ·in·s approxunately
70 hours of rlass and dinical instrurtion, indudm11:: a 22 hour course in Orthopedic Nursing.
Two semester hours
Students affiliaH· for six wt'1·ks at thc \ etnans Hospital in \\'alla Walla, when·
a safe and wdl plannl'd rxp<·rit'ncc is a\"ailablt' in tubrrn1losis nursing. Class
work as wdl as rlinics and confrrrnces make it a rnluablt> li-arning experience.

91. TUBERCULOSIS NURSING

Two semester hour s
Tht' student carries 36 hours of class in administrati\t·
nursing and nine wt"cks
of clinical practice. This prnrttcr includ<"s thn·r Wt't'ks rxpt'ri<'nrc as charge
nurse e,·enings, three wet'ks as charll"t' nurse nights, and thn·e wt·rks as assistant head nurse on days.

92. ADJ\IINISTRATIVE NURSING

95. INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
Three hours seco nd semester
A survey of the ways Public Health Nursing is inttgratrd
to meet community needs, a cursory study of the place of the Public Health Nurse in prcventi,·c medicine and health teaching.
99. :\lETHODS

IN CLINICAL

INSTRUC"'TION
First and second semesters, 3 hours
This courst' is drsigncd for thr. 11::raduatr nurs< as a surwy course in clinical
instruction. Its purpose is to acquaint the stud1•nt with clinical instruction and
Its mtq:rat1on into thr curriculum of the school of nursing. The first half of
thc tt•rm is spent in background study in tt-achin~ mi-thods and tht'ir application in schools of nursing, Tlw <crond half of tlw tnm is spent in cadet teachin_g at tht' D1·a1·on1·,s Hospital, with campu\ dasst·s in the form of a srminar.

250 (U . or W .). IXTROD UCTION TO PSY CHIATRY
\:\TD PSYCHIATRIC
NURSING
FiH quarter hours
Elementary psychiatric nursing and mrntal lwalth 11srd in thr nursmg carr of
mentally ill patirnts, includinl{ spt·cial thi-rapit·s and rrh,1bilitation programs.
This experience to be taken at Northern State Hospital.
251 (U. of W.). SELECTFD

JX.YCHI.\TRIC

Nt:RSI:\"G

Planned experience in the care of the psychiatric
Thirteen weeks, Northern State Hospital.

PR \CTI CE
Fi.-c quarter hours
patient with w.ird !<:"aching.
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PHYSICS
Mr. Wilson
In industry, in the home, and in modern thoue;ht generally, physics is having
an increasingly important part. It has been called "the basic s,ience"- physical
methods and observations arc the foundation of engineering, medicine, psychology,
etc.-and
has bcrn called " the easiest sciencc"-cxplaining,
in part at least, why
physics developed earlier and more rapidly than others. Unfortunately
there is, all
too often even among educated people, a wide gap between modern physics and the
general comprehension of it. For thi s reason physics is recommended for all candidates for the B. A. and B. S. degrees. General physics is the minimum preparation
for those intending to do successfully advanced work in engineering, medicine, dentistry, nursing, chemistry or biology.
Objectives of the department.
The physics courses are planned for three groups of students, those seeking!. A general education.
2. To qualify for teaching science in the elementary or secondary sch ools.
3. To prepare for teaching college or university physics, for industrial physics,
and for graduate study.
Major Requirements for Bachelor of Arts.
A major (28 hours ) will require Physic s 11, 12, 57, 58, and 96 plus elective
hours in physics.
Major Requirements for Bachelor of Science.
The Bachelor of Science in physics requires the satisfactory compktion of a
minimum of 28 hours in physics supported by mathematics
through the calculus
and general chemistry. Differential equations, physical ,hcmistry, and two years
of a modern foreign lan guage arc recommrnded.
Minor Requirements.
A. General education. For grneral ed ucation studt·nts, Physics 3, 4, 5, 8 and
9 will be of particular interest. A minor in physics will require fourtel'n
hours.
B. Elem entary and secondary teaching. A minor emphasis ( 16 hours) will require Physics 11, 12, and 96 plus elective hours.
Laboratory breakage in excess of one dollar a semrster will be ch3 rgcd to the
student at the cost of repair or replacement of the broken items.
The following program is recommended for students majoring in Physics:
First Semester
Tri go nom etry ............................
College Algebra .........................
General Chemistry ...................
English Composition .................
Bible ...........................................
Physical Education ...................

FRESHMAN
Hours
.
3
.
2
.
5
.
3
2
.
l
.

----rG
Physi cs
Calculus
General
Ekcti\'es
Physical

YEAR

Hours
Second Semester
3
Analytic Geometry & Calculus
2
College Algebra ......................... .
5
General Chemistry .................... ..
3
Ene;lish Composition ................. .
2
Publi c Spcaking ......................... .
1
Physical Education .................. ..

16

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Hours
Second Semester
Hours
First Semester
5
Physics 12, General .................. .
11, General ................. ..
5
5
Calculus & Analytic Geometry
5
& Analytic Geometry
3
Engr. 7, Electrical Circuits .... ..
3
Psychology ................... .
2
Bible
............................. ..
.................................
.
2
1
Physical Education .................. .
Education ................... .
1

----rG
First Semester
Physics 96, Mod. Physics ....... .
Physics 57, Elec. & Ma g ........ .
Physics 58, Eke. Meas ............ .
*Math., Differential Eqs .......... .
**Chemistry,
Quant. . .............. .
Bible ........................................... .

16

JUNIOR YEAR
Hours
Second Semester
Hour s
2
Physi cs 97, Atomic Physics .... ..
2
4
Physics 67, Optics .............. ....... .
3
*Math., Differential Eqs ......... ..
2
2
4
**Chemistry,
Quant. .............. ..
2
Electi, "S .....................................
.
3
4

2
-15

15
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SENIOR
Hours
First Semester
4
Physics 77, H eat ....................... .
5
*M at h., Adv. Calcu lus ............. .
4
**Chemistry: Physical ............... .
2
*Physics 81, Mechanics

COLLEGE
YEAR

Hours
Second Semester
4
Physics 55, R adio ..................... .
5
*Math., Adv. Calcu lu s ............. .
4
**Ch rmist ry; Ph ysical ............... .
2
*Physics 82, Mechanics ........... .
Bible ........................................... .
2
17
The following courses will be offered on alt ernate years and may be taken in
any orde r: 55, 57, 58, 77, 96, and 97.
*Especially recommended for Physics - Mathematics students.
**Especially recommended for Physics Chemist ry st udt'nts.
Five hours fir st semester
3. SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE
A qualitative stud y of the basic principles and common phenomena seen in the
world arou nd us, includi ng astronomy, geology, chemistry and physics. Requires only ari thm etic and ekmC'ntary a lgebra. vVill sa tisfy in part the science
requirement for g raduation. Int ended for th<' general educa tion of students
specializing in fields other than science. Not acceptable towards a major in
physics. Four lectures and one two -hour lab each week. (O ffered 1958-59 a nd
alternate years.)
4. ELEMENTARY
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Four hours second semester
A study of the p hysical phcnomc-na and prin ciples of the wor ld of th e clemrntary and junior high school boy and girl. I ntended for clrmrntary teachers, and srcondary teachers working in areas other than science. Will satisfy
in part the science requirement for ,graduation. Thrr c lectures and one twohour laboratory each week.

5. PHYSICS OF THE HOME
Four hours first semester
Intend ed particularly for home econom ics students. A working knowled ge of
arithmeti c and simple a lgebra is assumed. Three lectures an d one labo ratory a
week. (O ffered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
Two hours first semester and summer term
This co ur se includes th e elementary theory of photog rap hy and a ttemp ts to de\'elop some skill in the exposing and processing of film, prints, and enlargements.
Eac h stud ent must have for his use a camera. Supplies will cost about five dollar s. One kcturc and one laboratory a week. (O ffered 1958-59 and al ternate
years.)

8. ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY

Four hours second semester
D esigned pa rti cularly for stud ents of app lied and theor etica l music. The nature,
production and chara cteristics of musica l soun d and the physical basis of music
will be studied . Thre e lectures and one labora tor y a week. (O ffered 1957-58
and alternate years.)

9. MUSICAL ACOUSTICS

Five hours each semester
semester: mechanics and heat. Seco nd semester: magnetism, electricity,
and light . A working knowled ge of a lgebr a a nd trigonometry is assumed.
lus shou ld be tak en con curr ent ly . Physics 11 is prerequisite to Ph ysics 12.
lectur es and two laboratories a week.

11, 12. GENERAL PHYSICS
First
sound
Calcu
Three

Four hours second semester
55. FUNDAMENTALS
OF RADIO
An expe rim en tal and theoretical study of elementary radio. Thr ee lectures and
on e laborato ry a week. Pr erequisite: Ph ysics 12. (Offe red 1958 -59 a nd alternate
years.)
Three hours first semester
57. ELECTRICITY
AND MAGNETISM
A course in electrical theory on the intermediate level. Pr erequ isites: Physics 12
and Calculus. Whenever po ssible Physics 57 and 58 should be taken concu rren tly. ( Offered 195 7-58 and alternate years.)
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Two hours first semester

An experimental study of the methods and equipment used to measure electrical
and magnetic quantities such as field strength, potential, power, resistance, inductance, capacity, etc. Two laboratories a week. Prerequisite: Physics 12 and
calculus. ( Offered 1957-58 and alternate years.)

67. OPTICS

Four hours second semester

The theory and more common techniques of optics. Prerequisite:
calculus. ( Of fr red 195 7-58 and alternate years. )

68. TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Physics 12 and

Two hours, second semester and summer term

A more advanced study of photographic processes and techniques. Prerequisite:
Physics 8 or equivalent. Supplies will cost about seven dollars. ( Offered 1958-59
and alternate years.)

77. ADVANCED HEAT

Four hours first semester

Heat and elementary thermodynamics.
Prerequisites: Physics 11 and calculus.
Three lectures and one laboratory. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)

82. THEORETICAL MECHANICS
Particle mechanics. Prerequisite: Physics 11, calculus
tions or advancrd calculus. ( Offered on dl'mand.)

91. HISTORY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE

and

differential

Two hours summer

equaterm

93. SPECIAL METHODS IN TEACHING LABORATORY SCIENCE
( Offered on demand.)
96. MODERN PHYSICS
A survey of recent progress in physics.
1958-59 and alternate years. )

Three hours summer term

Two hours first semester
Prerequisite:

Physics

12. (Offered

Two hours second semester
97. ATOMIC PHYSICS
A study of atomic structure and behavior. Prerequisite:
Physics 12, calculus,
and gt'neral chemistry. ( Off cred 1958-59 and alternate years.)
One to four hours credit
A study of rrcent work in physics. Prerequisite: 15 hours of physics, IO hours of
chemistry, and calculus. (Offrred on demand. )

98. SEMINAR ON CURRENT RESEARCH

99. SPECIAL PROBLEMS
Beginning research investigations.

Credit

to be arranged

94
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Purposes of the division.
1. To provide an understanding and appreciation of human relationships
social problems.
2. To provide a broad, liberal background for later professional study.
3, To provide the basis for informed and responsible ci tizensh ip.

and

SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR
A socia l science major consists of twenty-seven hours of work, including three
hours of statistics in all combina tions, except that of history and political scienCl',
and twel ve hours in each of two of the following fields: business administration,
economics ,a@u cat io~i
story , political science, psychology, secretarial science, sociology.
-j 0.,,,_.1, ._t, /,tAA,,I_ ck L ~ o...,..u- .;._
£ti,

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
AND SECRET
ARIAL SCIENCE
Dr. Bibb

Miss Evans

Mrs. Quall

Mrs. Thomson

Objectives of the department.
The courses offered in this department arc designed to provide:
1. An understanding
of th e philosophy and principles underlying our economic system .
2. Kn ow ledge of the general field of business and indus t ry, l'specially as they
afford oppor tuniti es to college graduates for fu ture careers.
3. A thorough preparation for further specia lization through g raduate work
in economics and business.
4. The preparation of students in those skills needed to hold secretarial and
stenographic positions in business houses and other institu tions.
Students are trained to enter one of the following fields:
1. Salesmanship.
2. Careers in corporations.
3. Prop rietors h ip of small bu siness.
4. Secretarial and stenographic positions in all phases of business.
5. T eaching economics and commerc ial subjl'c ts in high schools. College teaching after further graduate work.
Basic training is given for such fields as personnel direction, accounting, departmental management, and econom ic research, which arc open to gradua tes after
some specialization in graduate school.
Major requirements for Business.
A major in Economics and Bu siness consists of 24 semester hours which shall
include courses EB 1A, 1B, 30, 31, 35, 51, 56, and one of th e following 53, 55, 57.
It is recommended that majors in Economics and Business elect courses in
hi story, sociology, psycho logy, mathematics, education, and foreign language.
Minor requirements for Business.
A minor in Economics and Business consists of 16 hours. It must include EB
la and 2 which are prerequisites for most advanced courses. The remaining courses
shall be selected after conference with the head of the department.
Minor requirements for Economics in Adverti sing.
A minor in Economics in Advertising consists of 16 hours. The following
cou rses are required: EB la, 2, 35.
Major requirements for Secretarial Science.
A major in Secretarial Science consists of 24 semester hours including Secretarial Science courses 1, 2, or 3, 4; 5-6 or 7,8; 36, 40, 63, and EB 30, 31. If
satisfactory preparation has been made in Secre tarial Science 1, 2, 5, 6, these
courses are waived and th e student chooses the second-year courses. When this is
done there may be two hours of t>lectives.
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l\finor requirements for Secretarial Science.
A minor in Srcretarial Science shall consist of 16 hours. l.;nlcss adequate
preparation has been made in ~horthand and typing-, a minor should include Secretarial Science 1, 2, or 3-4; 5-6 or 7,8: Secretarial Science 36 and 40. Whrn there
has been satisfactory preparation in shorthand and typing, St"crrtarial Science 63,
EB 30, 3 I, and elective coursrs in Economics and Busin1'SS may be substituted.
It is rccommendrd that Secretarial Scicncr Students elect courses in history,
sociology, psychology, literature, etc ., lo acquaint them with thr social and cultural development of the world.

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
Principks of Economics ......... .
English Composition ............... .
Laboratory Science ................. .
Physical Education ........... ...... .
Bible ......................................... .
Electives ........ .............. ... .... .

Hours
3
3
4 or 5
1

2
2

Hours
Principles of Economics or
3
Introduction to Business ......... .
En_glish Composition ............... .
3
Laboratory Science ........... .. ... . 4 or 5
1
Physical Education ...... . ....... .
Speech Fundamentals ...... ....... .
2
EIC'ttivcs .............. ............ ......... .
2

15 or 16
SOPHOJ\IORE
Hours
First Semester
.\ccounting ............................. .
3
3
Genna! Psychology ................. .
I
Physical Education ................. .
Elcctin·s ....... .......... ........ ...... ..
8

15

15 or 16
YEAR
Second Semester
Accounting ...... ......................... .
Business Law ........................... .
Bibl<'
.. .............. .
Physical Education ................. .
I-kalth Education ................... .
Ekctives
.... . ...... ..... .. ..... .

Hours
3
3
2

1
1
5
15

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
?\fom·y and Banking .... ........... .
Bible ... . ............ .......... ............. .
Eketi\·e in Economics ........ .•.
Electives ................. ................ .. .

Hours
3

2

Second Semester

Electivr in Economics ........... .
Electives ... ....... .•........................

3
7

Hours
3
12

15

15
SENIOR YEAR
First Semester

Second Semester

Hours
Bible ............................ ............. .
Electives . .... ...... ..... . ........... ...

2
13

Hours
Elccti\·c in Economics ........... .
Eketives .... .............. ......... ...... .

15
SECRETARIAL

3

13
16

SCIENCE

FRESHMAN YEAR
Second Semester

First Semester
English Composition ............... .
Shorthand ................................. .
Typing ..................................... .
Laboratory Science ................. .
Speech Fundamentals ............. .
Physical Education ................. .

Hours
3
4

2
4 or5

2
1

16 or 17

English Composition ............... .
Shorthand ................................. .
Typing ......................... ............ .
Laboratory Science ..... ........... ..
Bible ......................................... .
Physical Education ............. .....
Health Education ............ ........

Hours
3
4
2
4 or 5

2
1
1
17
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SOPHOJVIORE YEAR
First Semester

Second Semester

Hours
Physical Education ............... .. .
Shorthand ................................. .
Typing ..................................... .
Accounting ............................... .
Bible .......................................
.
Busin ess English ....................... .
Electiv e .................................... .

1
3

2
3
2
2
3

Shorthand .................................
Typing .....................................
Accounting ...............................
General Psychology ...............
Secretarial Work .....................
Physical Education .................
Elective .....................................

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

16

Hours
3
:l
3
3
2
1
3
17

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
Business Machines ................... .
Electives .................................. .

Hours
2
13

Second Semester
Hours
Bible ......................................... .
Electives ................................... .

15
SENIOR

2
13
15

YEAR

First Semester

Second Semester
Hours

Bible ....................... ............... .
Electives ...... ............... ...... ........ .

2

Hours
15

Electives

13

16
15

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
IA, IB. PRINCIPLES
OF ECONOMICS
Three hours first and second semester
This course lays a foundation for future study in economics and business. The
conventional treatment is followed, including: consideration of the several factors
of production, and of money, credit, exchange, value, price, and distribution.
Considerable emphasis is placed on the application of econe,mic theory to current
business problems.
2. INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
Three hours second semester
A course introducing the economic principles and their relationship to presentday business life. It deals with the basic tools of business administration, business ownership and or~anization, the nature of production, marketing, finance,
and relationship to government. Int ernat ional trade as it affects American
business, personnel relationships, and various problems of business are discussed.

21. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE
For course description

see D epartment

Three hours second semester
of Mathematics.

30, 31. ACCOUNTING
Three hours each semester
A study of the accounting principles and procedures used in the construction
of the record of sole proprietorship,
partnership,
and corporation forms of
business units in the analysis of financial statements. Some attention given
to accounting as a control device, i. e., valuation cost problems, etc. Should
precede business finance.
32. COST ACCOUNTING
Three hours first semester
Prerequisite: EB 30-31. Source of cost data; analysis, classification, and distribution of expenses: and the linking up of data with the general accounting records.
( Offered 195 7-58 and alternate years.)
34. WORLD RESOURCES, ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY

Three hours first semester
A functional appraisal
An attempt to develop
system. The emphasis
though relevant data

years.)

of the availability of agricultural and industrial resources.
an understanding of the cultural, technological, economic
is on concepts rather than mere factual knowled ge. alwill not be neglected. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate
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35. BUSINESS LAW
Thr ee hours second semester
.\ consideration of the laws affcctin'( business transactions. Esst·ntials of contracts, offer, acc<'ptance, agency, partnn~hip, corporate law, saks, and negotiable instruments, Th<'Or<'tiral considc-rations an: illustratl'd by the study of
, arious cas<·s paying spt:cial attention to th< bas<·s of decisions. (Offered
1957-58 and alte1natc years.)

36. BUSINESS ENGLISH
Two hour s each
Business Inters in thur ,·anous forms . .\ course to giH: trammg in
111ethoclsas applil'd to offict· corrnponcl1 •nce. C:in·n as Economics 36,
fered also for credit in English. Prerequisite: English I, and ability
Limited enrollment.

semester
business
it is ofto type.

37. CONSU:\IER ECONO:\IICS
Two hours second semester
This course tr eats of the theory and practice of the economics of consumptio n.
Buying habits, budgets, consumer prices, cooperatives, government protection of
the consumn, Fair 1 radc laws, and other sphen·s of go,·crnmrnt aids. For
woml'n. (Offered 1958-59 and a lt!'rnatc years.)
48. ESSENTIALS or MARKETING
l'or course description, sec Dt·partrncnt

Three hour s first semester
of Advertising.

49. ESSENTIAL<; OF ADVERTISING
l or courn dcscnption, sec Department

Three hours second semester
of ,\dvertising.

50. STATISTI CS
Thre e hour s each semester
Statistical methods and their app lication to economic and socia l problems,
emphasis being p laced on the use and interpretation of statistical resu lts.
51. ECONOMIC

HISTORY

STATES
Three hour s second semester
This course covers the development of American industry from its beginning
to the present. Various specific ind ust ries arc considered in their historical perspt>cti,·e and in thl'ir dfcct on the social t>conomy. Offtn·d 1958-59 and alternate years.)

s:i. C..,,.,,.....-,..-.~e q,

OF THE UNITED

·..

w

~ .2-.l

u

a!)

53. INVESTl\lENTS
Thre e hour s second semester
Analysis of securities; the principles of diversification; securities exc hanges;
bonds and stocks as imestmC'nts. Offered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
55. BUSINESS FINANCE
Three hour s second semester
Prerequisites: EB 30-31. A study of the financing problems of modern business
in the promotion, operation, reconstruction, and consolidation of enterpr ises.
(Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.

56. MONEY AND BANKING
Thr <·e hours first semester
The topics treated in this course include: The nature, function and regulation
of money and credit; the nature, function, and regulation of banks and other
financial institutions; the Federal Reserve System· and the agricultura l credit
agencies in the United States.
57. BUSIN ESS FLUCTUATIONS
Thre e hour s second semester
Pren·quisitcs: EB 55 and 56 Attention to re~ional and national conditions. Some
analysis of the lauSl'S for changl', particularly of busin<'ss cycks. ( Offered 195859 n nd altcrna tc years.)
58. SALESMANSHIP
For course drseription,
altnnat< yC'ars,1

sc·< Departml'nt

Three hours second semester
of Ad,·crtising-. (Offered 1957-58 ancl
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59. LABOR ECONOMICS
Three hours first semester
This course deals with the history and theoric-s of employment and means of
relieving unemployment;
the nature and theorks of wages; the labor union
movement, collective bargaining, and places emphasis upon labor-management
relations. Some study will be made of recent legislation in this field. (Offe red
1958-59 and alternate years.)
Three hours second semester
62. TRANSPORTATION
A study of the development of American transportation
systems, railroads,
highways, air, and water. The principles of rate making, government regulation, and financing will be co,·ered. ( Offered I 95 7-58 and alternate years.)
65 . HISTORY OF ECONOMIC DOCTRINES
Four hours first semester
A study of the development of economic theory from the earliest times to the
present. The approach is largely theoretical. Consideration will be given to
the validity of the ideas of the various schools of economic thought in the light
of the conditions prevailing at the time thos e theories were developed as well
as to the effect of those theories upon our present-day economic thought. (O ffered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
90. MARKETING RESEARCH
For course description, see Department
alternate years.)
92. RESEARCH
Indi vidual study.
SECRET ARIAL

( Offered

Three hours second semester
of Ad,·ertising. (Offered 1958-59 and

Hours to be arranged,
1957-58 and alternate years. )

Second Semester

SCIENCE

1, 2. ELEMENTARY
TYPEWRITING
Two hours each semester
Five class periods per week. Fundamentals of typewriting, including technique
of stroking, rhythm, accuracy, arrangement of work, acquaintance with the
various parts of the typewriter and how to use them.
3, 4 . ADV AN CED TYPEWRITING
Two hours each semester
Five class periods. Continuation of 1, 2. Further development of speed and ac curacy; tabulation, arrangement of letters and business forms.
Four hours each semes ter
5-6. ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND
Five class periods per week. Recommended Secretarial Science 1 and 2 or its
equivalent. Completion of the manual and development of transcription abili ty.
(No credit will be given for less than one year's work except where part of the
course has been completed elsewhere.)
7, 8. ADVANCED SHORTHAND
Three hours each semester
Three class periods per week. Continuation of Secretarial Science 6 with special
emphasis on the development of speed and transcription
skill.
30, 31. ACCOUNTING
Sec Description EB 30, 31.
36. BUSINESS ENGLISH
For course description see Department

Two hours fir st semester
of Economics and Business.

40. SECRETARIAL WORK
Two hours second semester
Prerequisite: ability to typ e. Office dictation, filing, indexing, handling of mail,
office appointments, telephone, modern office methods, duties of stenographic
and allied departments, secretarial ethics, etc. ( Offered 1951-55 and a lt ernate
years.)
63. BUSINESS MACHINES
Two hours first semester
Prerequisite: Ability to type. A laboratory course which gives training in the
use of various types of office machines, such as adding machine, calculator,
phone, mimeograph, etc. ( Open only to Secretarial Science, Economics, and
Business students.) ( Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
66. OFFICE MANAGEMENT
Two hours second semester
The organization of an office showing the functions and routines of different
departments. The practical application of personnel relations, offi ce budgets,
selection of offiC'c equipment, t'tc. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
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Dr. La Coste
Dr. Schlauch

Mr. Johnson

Dr. Quall
Mrs. Tiffany

Dr. Bibb

Dr. MacDonald
Dr. Cunningham

The ideal of a good program of teacher preparation is to develop each student's personality, knowledge, and skill to the point of maximum teaching efficiency. This requires a knowledge of multiple broad subject fields, understanding
and skill in professional procedures, a personality that reflects love and respect
for children, and an understanding of the needs of youth in our modern American
culture.
Objectives

of the department.

I. To achieve the high level of cultural and aesthetic living essential for teachers of American youth, and commensurate with graduation from a liberal
arts college.
2. To comprehend and understand the subject matter in two or more broad
fields commonly taught in elementary and secondary schools.
3. To develop effective skill in education procedures and the professional mtegrity needful for strict adherence to these procedures in classroom situations.
4. To evaluate personal characteristics
successful teaching career.

and

attitudes

as they

pertain

to a

The State Department of Education of the State of Washington issues the
Provisional General Certificate. This entitles the holder to teach on either the
elementary or secondary level in a school in the State of Washington. The Provisional General Certificate will be issued at the end of four years of college training.
One additional year of college or attendance at summer sessions will be required
after actual teaching experience in the public schools before the General Certificate
will be issued. The student's program leading to certification is subject to approval
by the Department of Education of Whitworth College. The initial four-year program is outlined below.

Major Requir eme nts.

3

A major in education consists of J&.,..hours. The specific courses are listed
under "Professional Requirements," Program for the Provisional General Certificate.
It is assumed that students desiring to teach will major in broad areas of concentration, with the education department assisting in the advisorship function upon
request. Majors in education are accepted only if the department in the student's
broad area of concentration requires in excess of 30 hours for a major . .::i::ltc
cdaat~i811 elcpat Ltncnt Se@o R8! effer & 1niRerg
An overall grade point average of 2.25 (C) is necessary for registration in
certain required courses, and also at least a 2.00 (C) average in broad areas. During the junior and senior years the Teacher Certification Candidacy Committee
provides a special program of guidance to each student desiring certification for
pubtic school teaching.
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PROGRAM FOR THE
G eneral R equir em ent s
Bible .................. ........
Eng. Composition ....
H ealth E du cation ....
Physica l Educ. ..........
Psych ology ............. ...
Socia l Science . ........
Speec h ......................
Science .... ................

8
6

1
4

3
6

2
8

38
Prof essional
R equirement s
D eve l. Psychology
Curricu lar Materia ls
and M eth. ............
Dir ected Teac hing
and Observation ..
State M anual ............
Professio nalized
Minor ................... .

3
6
8

1

8

PROVISIONAL

GEN ERAL CERTIFI CA T E

Profe ssionali zed Minor
Optiona l Courses
(4 required)
Education 45, 59, 61,
64, 68, 69, 70, 75, 76,
77, 78, 82, and with
written approva l of education office, broad a rea
departmenta l listings of
co urses in methods of
teachi ng.
Students p reparing for
elemen tary teaching arc
advised to select Educa tion 69, 75, and 76 from
among the options.
Summa ry
General ...................... 38
Professional ........... ... 26
Broad Areas .............. 4 0
M iscellaneous ............ 7
Electives .................... l 3

26

Mi scellan eou s
Requir emen ts
Art E d ucation ..........
Mu sic 1 or 4 ..... .......
H istory 85 ................

124

2
3

2

Bro ad Ar eas
R equ irement for
Ce rtifi cat ion:
a minimum of 24 hours
in one broad area and 16
m another.
1. H ealth Edu cati on
Physica l Educ.
and
Recreation.
2. En g. La nguage Ar ts
Speech, L iteratu re, L ibrary,
J ournalism,
Drama.
3. For eign L an g. A rt s
F rench,
Ge rm a n,
Spanish, L atin.
4 . Soc ial Studi es
History, Grng., Economics, Political Science.
5. Scie n ce
Biological and Physical Sciences.
6. M ath ema tics
7. Fin e & Ap p lied Art s
Art, M usic ( includ ing
theory & music education ) , Applied Music, H ome Economics,
~

. .sea.Sc.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE FOR GENERAL CERTIFI CATE
FRESHMAN
Fall Se mest er
E nglish Compos ition ............... .
Bible ........ ............ ..................... .
Ph ysica l Education ................. .
Science .................................... .
Socia l Scie nce or
Genera l Psychology ............. .
Broad Area ........................... ... .

Hours
3

2
1
4

3
3

Sp ring Semester
English Composition ..............
Speech .....................................
P hysical Education .................
Science ...................................
Socia l Science or
Genera l Psycho logy ...........
Broad Area ..............................

Hours
.
.
.
.
.
.

16

3

2
I
4
3

3
16

SOPHOMORE
Fall Semester
Socia l Science or
Genera l Psychology .... ....... .
Physica l Education ................. .
Hea lth Education .................. .
Music I or 4 ........................... .
Broad Arca ................ ............. .

Hours
3
I
1

Sprin g Semester
Deve lopmental Psych ............ .. .
Physica l Education ................ .
Bible .....................................
.
Broad Area ............................... .

3
8

Hours
3
1
2
10
16

16

JUNIOR
Fall Semester
Art 53 ...................................
.
Education 71 ...................... ..... .
Broad Area .............. ................. .
E lectives ................................... .

Hours
2
3
6
5

16

Sprin g Semester
Education 72 ...................... .
Bible: . .... ·······················-· ······
Broad Area .............................. .
Electives .......... .......... .............. .

Hours
3
2
}

7

16
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Fall Sem ester
Hi story 85
............ .
Bible . .. . . • •.. ....................
Education 9·! ....................... .
Broad An ·a ....................... ....... .
Electi\'CS ........ ............ ........... .

SENIOR
Spring Semester
Hours
Din ·ctnl I earhing
2
and Obst'r\'at ion
2
Profrssionalized Min or
I
6
5
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Hours
8

8

16

16
*Plan for Prt'paring Libt·ral Arts Graduatt'S as TeachC"rs
Candidates with tht" following qualifirntions may app ly for admi tt ance to th is
program:
1. H ave a bachelor's dce;rce from an actrcditcd lilwra l arts ro ll1·e;t· or collec:e
of C'ducation .
2. H an· ;i minimum of 16 hours in two broad an·as commonly taue;ht in pub·
lie schools.
3. Be not O\Tr +8 yc.irs of age at lhc lime of < ntr,tll<'l' to th e program.
+. BL intC'restcd in a teaching career.
5. Be accepted by Teacher Certification Candida 1·y Committ<T.
Sue;gestcd Schedule for General Certificate
Initial courses to be taken prior to tnnporary ct'rt1firation:
Education 69 . ... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. l
A choice of 3 of the following:
Education 70 .................... ......... ........... 2
Education 75
.... .......... ............. 2
Education 76 ....... .. .. ..
2
Education 77 . .. .. . .. . .. ....... . .. . ..• 2
Upon complttion of the above, candidatt· is elie;iblc for directed t<·ac hing experience on the Jc,·el he desires to teach.
Education 95 ..... ... .. .. ........ ....... ..
8
Candidatr is eligible for temporary certifica tion, and rnn accept a position in
th< public schools upon completion of the 16 hours listt'd abm·e. ::"formally, this
takes one semester.
Courses to be taken prior to a second yl·ar of teachinl{:
Education 71 ............. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. 3
Education 72 ...... ............. ......... ..... . . 3
History 85 ..... ....... .. . .. ................. ... 2
Education 9+ ....... ........ . .. .
1
Candidates with dcficitn l backgrounds in the areas of an or music, and in the
areas of hwnan grow th and dn eloprncnt will be pro\ ·ickcl with opportuni ti1·s to
make up the dt·ficiency.
Candidate eligible for Provisional Gc·nrral Certificate .
* This program will br conducted only so lone: as there is t·vidt' ncc of a trachcr
shor tae;e as expressed through Spokane County and City s, hool administra tors,
patrons, and teachers.
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATIOX
Bachelor of Education d(·e;rt'\. may bt" dn·tC'd by stud(·nt at comp letion of 30
hours beyond AB. degree. Thi· requirements for this dre;rc-r arc· as follows:
I Thirt} scmt"ster hours bl'yoncl the A.'B. dre;rc-c-.
2 Comp letion of all requiremC'nts c-stablishrd by the Stat!' D<'partment of Edu·
cation for ,rr ti fication.
3 .\ dditional requirem ents to be dctcrmin,·cl by the Df par tmrnt of Education.
4. FUNDA~IE "T \LS OF :\ll SIC
T" o hours
This course is designed for laymen and studen ts who have not ha d previous
musica l training. The rudiments of music arc prese nt ed beginning with notation
and progressing through scale formation, intervals and simplest harmonic pro·
grcssio ns. Rh y thm and elementary sight singing are stressed. Th e various conductor bea t patterns will be taught so that the student will be equipped for
song leading.
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32. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY

Three hours each semester
The growth and development of the child from birth through adolescence,
including the learning process. Designed to gi,e an understanding of the child
in life situations.

38. OUTDOOR WORKSHOP (See Biology 38)

Two hours swnmer

45 . CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
Three hours second semester
Study of the scope of elementary school literature and of materials and methods
relative to meeting growth needs of children through literary adaptation.
50. STATISTICS
Three hours each semester
A basic course for students who arc majors in the field of psychology or of
education. It includes studies and practices in making distributions, computing
measures of central tendency, variation and correlation. Emphasis is placed
upon the use of statistics.

53. ART EDUCATION METHODS

Two hours each semester
This course is designed for non-art-majors and for those who are interested in
elementary school art. It will show the prospective teacher methods of progress,
materials, and effective presentation.

59. ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM MUSIC
For description, see Music Department.

Three hours

61. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
Two hours second semester
This study gives itself to analysis of individual and group psychological tests
and their application to progress of the pupil. Time will be given to problems
in making of classroom tests in classroom subjects.
63. SECONDARY

CURRICULAR

MATERIALS

AND METHODS
Three hours second semester
A study of the Morrison, Miller, Winnetka, and other methods. A study of technique in subject matter and bibliography will be made in cooperation with the
major and minor departments reported by the students enrolled. The students
will be required to make a study of methods used in their respective departments
in the high schools of Spokane. Observation and reports will be required.

64. USING AUDIO VISUAL AIDS
Two hours each semester
The theory and practice of using effectively modern audio-visual aids and
materials for teaching. Adult education will be considered.
66. EDUCATIONAL
SOCIOLOGY
Four hours on demand
The function of education in society, the nature and function of the school,
the curriculum, the social objectives of education, democracy and education,
vocational guidance, other social agencies besides the school, social control and
education.

68. THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
Two hours first and second semesters
(Prerequisites: Psychology 21, 32.) For course description, sec Department of
Psychology.
Two hours first semester
69 . ELEMENTARY READING
A course designed to teach the processes of directing children of the lower
elementary grades in the effective use of modern reading materials.
70. GENERAL SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY
AND JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL
Two hours first semester
Adapting the needs of elementary and junior high school students to the field
of general science. A presentation of modern methods and materials of science
teaching.
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71. CURRICULAR
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three hours each semester
One of the courses leading to the general certificate. Included are studies of
the nature of karning, class management, unit development, evaluative techniques, and the scope of instructional materials and m<:'thods typically used in
modern elementary schools. A minimum grade point a\'crage of 2.25 at time
of registration is required.
Three hours each semester
72. CURRICULAR MATERIALS AND METHODS
One of the courses leading to the general certificate. Included are studies of
general principles of education and the scope of instructional materials. Particular application is made to secondary schools. A minimum grade point

7,r,
~·~~

reg'strat'o?

i~c~~()L,.

Two hours second semester
Emphasis upon the teaching of the language arts, speech, oral and written
expression, creative and dramatic work, handwriting and spelling, to meet the
needs of the elementary school child.
76. ARITHMETIC

IN THE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

Two hours first semester
A course designed to teach the subject content and processes of directing
children of the elementary grades in the effective use of the arithmetic and
number system.
77. SOCIAL

STUDIES

Study of curricular
level.
78. GEOGRAPHY

IN THE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL
Two hours first semester
materials and methods in social studies for the elementary

IN THE

ELEMENTARY

Study of materials and methods

SCHOOL
Two hours second semester
in geography for the elementary level.

79. ORGANIZATION
OF CLASS MATERIALS IN THE
ELEMENTARY GRADES
Two hours on demand
A course adapted to the needs of class members; group specialization at various
levels.
81. STUDIES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROBLEMS
Two hours summer
A broad, general study of problems in elementary education. Teachers and students choose problems which are typical in a classroom and work them out in a
seminar.
82. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Two hours
For description, Department of Physical Education.
83-183. SEMINAR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Three hours summer
A study of teaching media and procedures. It includes the nature of learning,
class management, individual differences, me:isurcment of achievement and
techniques of teaching. Given on demand.

90, 91. RESEARCH SEMINAR
94. STATE MANUAL

Two or three hours as arranged
One hour each semester

A study of the Washington State Manual, supplemented by lectures and discussion on the general field of education in the state of Washington. Required
for certification.
95. DIRECTED TEACHING
AND OBSERVATION
Eight hours
Eight weeks of daily observation and teaching of classes in the public schools of
the area. Supervision by the regular teachers to whom the cadet is assigned. A
one-hour conference period weekly is required of the class, and individual conferences are required at the appointed times. Open to seniors and graduate
students with approved teaching fields. Required for certification.
Special fee
for the proper remuneration of a master teacher in the public school system
and school administrators. See section on financial information. A minimum
g-raclc point average of 2.25 at time of registration is required.
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GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION
Th e following courses arc open to graduate ;tudents, and applied, if so elected,
toward the graduate degree, Master of Education.
In keeping with the developmental approach as the philosophy of education
of the D epartment of Education of the State of Washington, Whitworth College
offers the following graduate courses applicable for Elementary and Junior High
Prin cipal's Credentials (A-1; B-1) and Junior and Senior High School Principal's
Credentials (A-2; B-2). Four hours must be from "A'' list and the remaining four
hours may be from '·A" or " B" or both.
101. (A-1, A-2) ADVANCED

TECHNIQUES

OF COUNSELING

GUIDANCE

AND

Three hours

A graduate seminar course considering the psychometrics and indirect methods
of counseling and readings as basic consideration for directing educa tional and
vocational programs of school children. The student may elect either the
elementary or secondary level upon which to do basic research.

102. (B-1, B-2) ADVANCED PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION

Three hours

A course designed to acquaint the student with the broad principles governing
American life and th eir relationship
to the schools; teaching for democracy;
relationship of education to American society; responsibilities of the teacher and
administrator;
human problems and the teacher. Adaptation of the schools to
thes e basic problems. For teachers and administrators.

105. (A-1, A-2) THEORY OF INTERVIEWING

Two hours

A research course in the techniques, purpose and evaluations of the indirect
method of the interviewing phase of counseling. Materials commonly used by
counselors in guiding individuals toward academic, vocational and personality
adjustment will be used to supplemen t the verbal phases of interviewing.
113. (A-1, A-2 ) STUDIES IN CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Three hours
A genetic approach through research projects in achiev in g an understanding
the child's physical, mental and emotional growth.

of

114. (A-1) EVALUATION OF THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM Two hours
A survey of materials

in common usage in elementary

public schools. A seminar.

116. ( B-1, B-2) EDUCATIONAL
MEASUREMENTS
Two hours
A study in psychological testing and evaluation of such tests. The course also
includes the making of certain diagnostic instruments usable in evaluating pupil
growth in personality and subject matter.
121. (A-2 ) ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION
OF
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Three hours
This course is designed especially for the training of administrators
in the secondary and junior high school fields. It deals with the general qualifications of
the successful administrator;
his relationships to the board of educa tion, the
faculty and student; the principal and the community; special problems in the
organization and administration
of high schools; schedule making; and pupil
personnel activities. The planning and organizing of supervisory programs; the
teaching factor in pupil growth; and self-appraisal of the principal's educational
leadership. Curricular evaluation will constitute a portion of this study in keeping with the developmental approach to the psychology of personality of the
school child.
122. (A- 1) ORGANIZATION

AND

ADl\lINISTRATION

OF

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Three hours
A comprehensive
treatment of the problems associated with the organization
and administration
of the elementary schoo ls. Curricular e,·aluation will constitute a portion of this study in keeping with the developmental approach to the
psychology of personality of the school child.
123. (A -1, A-2) CLASSROOM
SUPERVISION
The improvement of instruction through supervision

Three hours
in the first twelve grades.
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124. (A-1, A-2) THE SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

Three hours

A course designed to help those who arc· interested in the total educatio nal
program of the commu11ity. Emphasis is placed on the developmont of a schoo lcommunity program based on local needs.

131. (B-1, B-2) ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL

PSYCHOLOGY

Three hours

A systematic survey of the field of educational psychology for information and
principles of practical value to teachers and administrators in the total public
school program. The development of personality through counseling and guidance will be discussed.

132. (A-1, A-2)* FOUNDATIONS OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
Three hours
Attention is give n to the principles underly ing curricu lum development
th e purposes, selection, and organization of instructional materials.

a nd

133. (A-1, A-2)* SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
CURRICULAR MATERIALS
Three hours
This course 1s conducted on the workshop basis. Students engage in the actua l
development of curriculum materials in th e fit·ld of th eir choice.

136. (A-1, A-2) STUDENT ACTIVITY PROGRA:\IS

Three hours

An ana lysis of the whole area of activity programs with regard to purposes,
types of programs, specific ac tivities, and the function and evaluation of such
programs.
Three hours
137. (B-1) DIAGNOSI S AND REMEDIAL TEACHING
Principlrs and methods of studying learning deficiencies ( of normal p upils)
in th e basic schoo l subjects. Methods arc considered that have proved valuable
in overcoming typical difficu l ties.

138. (A- 1, A-2) CURRENT EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT

Three hours

An exam ination of major issues confronting contemporary
ed uca tion in t he
United States and of critical thought bearing on those issues.

139. (A -2) PRINCIPLES OF ADULT EDUCATION

Three hours

Consideration is given to major social factors knding to the growth and development of adult education. A study is made of types, tcchniqucs of tt>aching,
the training of teac hers and kadcrs, and rescarch which furnish th e basis for
developments in adult educa tion.

150. (A-1, A-2) COMPARATIVE EDUCATION
A study of contemporary
on demand.

Three hours summer

educa tion in variou s countries

of the wor ld. Given

152. (A- 1, A-2) PERSONALITY ADJUSTMENT THROUGH COUNSELING
Three hours summer
A course designed to acquaint the st udent with an understanding
of hum an
dynamics and the use of the indirect system of counseling as applied to persona lity problems relative to personality growth. Giwn on demand.

160. (A-1, A-2) PUBLIC SCHOOL FINAN CE

Three hours

The methods used in the past and present for financing the schoo ls. Coordination and practices of the state, city, and local boards in providing fund s; the
annua l budget and its control; th e principal of prudence in the administration
of funds; management of funds; statements and reports; sa laries; cost analyses;
auditing; and other means of contro l are studied. The methods, advantages, and
adminis tr ation of schoo l bonds, and th e philosophy of state a nd Federal support
arc given attention. For all adminis t rators.

161. (B- 1, B-2) TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS

Two hours

Thus study gives itself to analysis of indi\ •idual and group psycho logical tests
and their application to progrcs5 of the pupil. Time will be given to prob lrms
in making of classroom tests in classroom subjects.

164. (A- 1, A-2) INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER
A survey of trends in organization
used in the public schools.

and administration

165. (A-1 ) ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GU IDANCE
A study of the guidance program and the relationship
to the needs of elementary school children.

of instructional

Two hours
materials

Two hours
of the teacher as counse lor
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168. (A-1, A-2} THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE

Two hours

The purpose of counseling, complexity of stud ent problems, functions of the
counselor, analytic and diagnostic techniques, use of academic achievement
tests, personality tests and questionnaires,
special aptitudes, treatment and
\'OCational problems.

174. (B-1, B-2} HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOP
The anatomical, physiological
tion in the public schools.

and bacteriological

Two hours

background

175. (A-2) TRENDS IN CURRICULUM BUILDING
A study of the problems in curriculum development
in curriculum work. Given on demand.

for health educa -

Three hours summer
and of promising practices

176. EDUCATION AND MODERN TRENDS

Three hours

Discussion and readings in problems rising out of certain trends in American
life and ways to meet them. A broad survey of changes that affect our schools.

180. SEMINAR IN HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
Three hours
A seminar study in grC'at mo\'ements in education considered in chronological
order and with reference to evaluation of strengths and weaknesses. Individual
and group projects.

181. (A-1} STUDIES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROBLEMS

Two hours

A broad, general study of problems in ekmC'ntary education. TC'achcrs and
students choose problems which are typical in a classroom and work them out
in a seminar.
182. {B-1) ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Two hours
Study of materials and methods. Teaching specifically in physical education on
the elementary level.
185. DEVELOPMENT
OF AMERICAN EDUCATION
Three hours summer
A course designed to compare epochs in philosophy and history of educational
practices in America. Given on demand.

186. {A-1, A-2, B-1, B-2}" READINGS IN EDUCATION
A graduate reading
areas of educational

course in educational
curricula.

materials

Three hours

and basic studies in major

Two-four hours each semester
190-191. (A-1,2, B-1,2) RESEARCH SEMINAR
A supervised study into major problems in education. The student follows
research methods similar to his individualized investigation. Subjects pertinent
to either the elementary, junior high, or senior high school may be elected.
200, 201. THESIS
Methodology of Research and Thesis writing.

Three hours each semester

*Level of emphasis must be stated.

•

•

•

GRADUATE WORK IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The Master of Education Degree will be awarded to graduate students in the
field of Christian Education who have completed areas of study and research as listed
below. A close affinity is noted between the Master of Education Degree as applied to
the public school field and the Master of Education Degree as applied to Christian
Education in the church. Requests for changes in the program leading to the Master
of Education Degree must be made to the Graduate Council.
Methodology of Research
Advanced Educational Psychology
Curricular Problems
Advanced Techniques of Counseling
History and Philosophy of Christian Education
Supervision of Christian Education
Practicum (on Administrative level) and Seminar
Thesis
Electives (Approved by Department
Head)
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HISTORY
Dr. Duvall

Dr. Cunningham

Objectives of the department.
This department is concerned with the task of presenting factual matter in
a clear and comprehensive manner and teaching the student how to relate the facts
of past history to the problc-ms of the present and the future, likewise to show the
close connection between history and political science in the study of political institutions. A further objective is to prtpar c the student for continued research.
Major and Minor Requirements.
A major in history consists of a minimum of 25 semester hours in history; a
minor, at least 15 hours. Requirtd courses arc 31, 32, and tither 1, 2 or 69, 70.
A foreign language is required of all majors in history. It is strongly recommended that studrnts majoring in history take basic courses in political science and
the other social sciences.
Courses in literature and philosophy also complement the study of history.
1, 2. HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION
Three hours each semester
A survey of world history from pre-literary times to the pr esent. Emphasis is
placed upon the continuity of history and the relation which the past bears
to contemporary civilization.
Three hours first semester
31. AMERICAN HISTORY TO 1865
A general course dealing with the development of the United States, including
the European background, the colonial era, the struggle for independence, the
development of national life and institutions, and the growth of sectionalism
culminating in the Civil War.

32. AMERICAN

HISTORY SINCE 1865
Three hours second semester
A continuation of History 31, emphasizing the development of the West, big
business, overseas interests, and world leadership.

51. ECONOMIC

HISTORY

OF THE UNITED

For course description, see Department
1957-58 and alternate years.)

STATES
Three hours second semester
of Economics and Business. ( Offered

53, 54. THE ANCIENT WORLD
Two hours each semester
The first semester includes a ~tudy of the pre--literary beginnings of patterns
of human organization, the development of civilized life in the Ancient Near
East; and the life and thought of the Greeks. The second semester deals with
the developml'nt of the republic in Rome, and the rise and decline of the Roman
Empire. Emphasis is laid on the contributions of the ancient world to the modern
world. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
Two hours each semester
55, 56. HISTORY OF ENGLAND
Emphasis is placed on the development of social, c-conomic, and political institutions from earliest Britain to the Commonwealth of Nations. Special work
will be assigned those who are interested in constitutional developments. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate years.)
57, 58. RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY
Two hours each semester
A study of American History from 1920 to the pres en t. Particular attention
will be paid to the political, cultural, economic, and social development. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
Two hours each semester
59, 60. MEDIEVAL EUROPE
A study of Europe between the fall of Rome and the year 1500. This is often
a negl ected area of study. However it furnishes valuable understandings
for
the study of modern times as well as the development and plac e of the universal church. (O ffered 1957-58 and alternate years.)
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69, 70. MODERN
EUROPE
Three hours each semeste r
Thi s is basically a survey of European Hi sto ry since 1500. The fir st semester
considers the history of Eur ope from 1500 until th e Congress Vienna. Th e
second semester continues the st ud y of th e hist ory of Europe to the present.
Emph asis is placed on the deve lopm ent of th e modern world from the heritage
of M edieva l Europe.
Three hours each semester
71, 72. THE RENAISSANCE
An integrated study of th e fundamental ~ocial , econom ic and political cha nges
which attended the coming of th e R enaissance; the outstanding litera r y, artistic,
philos ophi c, musical an d scientific dl"\'elopments an d brilliant personalities
which characterized
this period: presented by instructors from these \'arious
fi elds of lea rnin g. ( Offered 1957-58 and alt erna te years.)
75, 76. THE AMERICAN COLONIES
Two hour s each semester
A study of the tr ansp lan tin g of European cu ltur e to Amcrican soil; the development of these colon ies throu gh the War for Ind ependenc('. (O ffered 195657 and alt ernate years.)
Two hour s each semester
77, 78. THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT
A comprehensive stud y of the westward movt"ment of the American people from
colonial beginnings to modern times; t he sign ifi cance of the fr ontier in American Histor y; the importance of th e- We st as a sectio n of th e American nation.
( Offered 1957- 58 and alternate yea r s.)
85. WASHINGTON STATE HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT
Two hours second semester
Histori ca l developm ent of th e territory and State of W ashi n gton; study of th e
beginning and pres ent gove rnm ent. A req uir ed course for education majors
plannin g to teach in Washin gto n.

91, 92. INDIVIDUAL CONFEREKCE AND RESEARCH
One to three hours each semester
Students are allowed to foll ow their own particular int eres ts in history und er
guidance and will be h eld for detailed reports of their research. Review will
be made of th e var ious techniques and methods in research and th e prop er
utili za tion of each. Credit given depends upon the amou nt of investigation don e
by th e student.
Open on ly to seniors and graduates. Th e consent of the instructor is required
for admission to this course.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Dr. Cunningham

Mr. Gray

Objectives of the department.
The courses in political science are designed to acquaint one with the or igin
and nature of governme nt al organiza tions. It serks to promote prrsprctive
and
balanced ju dgment in analyzing and interpreting· world affa irs.
Major and Minor Requirements.
A major in politkal science consists of a minimum of 25 scmrs tcr hours in
political scit-ncc; a minor, at least 15 hours. A foreign language is required of all
who major in political science.
1. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

Thre e hours first semester
A stud y of the hi storica l development and principles of the federal system of
gove rnm ent in America; the territorial and fun ctiona l distribution of government powers; civi l rights: and political parties.

2. AMERICAN STATE GOVERNMENT
A study of state constit ution s; the govcrnmrnt
governmental relations.

Three hours seco nd semester
and po litics of states; and inter-

21. CURRENT NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

PROBLEMS

Two hours each semester
A study of current events and issues on the national and world sce ne, with
emp has is on the background and interpretation
of thrse events and issues.
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42. ,\~IERIC \::\" POLITI CAL P\RTIES
Two hour ~ seco nd semes ter
,\ Hudy of political parties as an instrumt'nt in the devdop1m·nt of the Amcri(·an dt·mocratic system. Emphasis will be pl:in·d upon th, history of politica l
parties and their place in thr politiral history of thr- .\mt rn·, n Rt'public. ( Offrrrd I 958-59 and altt'rnatc yt·ars.'
5 1. INTERN'\TIO'JAL
RELATIONS
Thre e hours eac h semes ter
\ sh
. of tht 1..c:tor,, rult
and nistoms which affrct thr r<'l:1t1ons of the
national state·~; attrmpts to rstahlish intrrnational organizations. (Offt'rcd I 958 59 and alternate years.)
37. "iT\Tf
\:\'l) l'EDER.\L COL RTS
Thre e hour , seco nd semes ter
I'hc course wi ll includt· a study of the following: history of tht· courts and
lega l rights, trials and trial procedun-s, ci\'il and rriminal law principles, and
structure of ot,llt' and frder,il court systems. \ Offrn-d 1958-59 and alternate
years.)
Two hours each semester
61, 62. \'.\IERIC.\N' DIPLO~[AC\'
The or n .,ml de\'clopnll'nt of ai;:cnrirs and polici1•s of dip lomacy in Amrrica.
(OffPrnl 1958-59 and alternate- yrars. )
63. CO '.\[PAR .\Tl\ 'E GO\ ER::'\\lENT
Three hours second semester
,\ rnmp,irauq• study of the ~o,·ernmrnt and politirs of the leading nations of
Europe. (Offrn·d 1958-59 and alternate' yr:1rs.)
63 . .\~IERlC\X
CO~STITUTIOX
Three hours first semester
,\ study of thr growth and dr,·elopmrnt of the Constitution of the United
Statt·s as rt'fll'cted in tht" decisions of the Supn·mt Court. Spc·cial strrss upon
p1i111·iplc-sof tht• frdrral systc·m; ci,·il and politic.11 rights ; executi\'e power,
pown, of Con11rcss, the Judiciary: tlw rc~ulation of commnrr:
and taxation.
( Offer('d 1958-59 and alternate yrars.)
81. HISTORY Of POLITIC.\L
THOUGHT
Three hour s second semester
Tiu thou ,ht of th,· politic-al philosophc·rs and thr dr,·elopnwnt of basic concqlts of the state from the tim t. of Pl.Ho to the prnc•nt. \ Offered 1957-58 and
altnnate yt'ars.)
91, 92. JNDI\IDUAL
Students
guidance
depends
majorini;:

CONFERENCE

AND RESEARCH
One to three hours each semester
are allowed to follow their own particular int,·rests in this field under
and will he held for detaikd reports of tlwir research. Cr!'dit given
upon the amount of inwstil(ation . Open only to seniors and those
in Political Science.

PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. J\la cDonald
Dr. Bea ch
Objectives of th e d epa rtment.
.\ to contributr to the student's intl'llectual undrrstandinrs
throu"h ( 1) a
knowled~c of thr farts, probll'ms, and rrseard1 findinl(s conn·rning
the
hasic b!'ha,ioral processes ('.!) an acquaint,1ncc with th<' basic nwthodolop:ical conn·pts of psycholol(y, includinl( quantitati\'r,
expnimental
and d111'cal t<·rhnique,. , 3 1 a dew of tll( rnnrrpts and i<su<'s of psychology from
diffrn·nt theoretical positions and in historical pc·rspccti\'r.
B. to rontributr to th!' studrnt's pt•rsonal growth and his abi lity to meet prrmial and sorial adjustmrnt probkms ad,•quately
A rnajor in psycholol(-y can b,· a first strp toward any of a numbn of profnsional opportunities. Among thC'm nrr co llege tc·achini;:, rc·sparrh, prrmnnel work
in industry and i::ovrrnmrnt, psychom,·trirs, ,ocationnl ,1t1d pnsonal 1(11idanC<'in
srhools and collr-i::~s,clinic-al work with eithl'r childrc·n or adults in l(uidance clinirs,
ju\'enile and criminal c-ourts, and mc-ntal hospitals. ~r;:nly all of tht•sr positions
11·quin· grnduatt· work lt'ading to tht• M.A. or Ph.D . dr~rt·t·. In addition, the major
or a minor in psycholo~y will equip the studrnt with und,·rstnndings and trchniqu('S
beneficial in related ,·ocations of tt'aching, the ministry, social work, business and
nursing.
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Major Requirements.
A major in psychology consis ts of a t least 30 semester hours of credit, including the following required courses: genera l psychology, developmen ta l psychology,
sta tisti cs, psychological
theory and history, experimental
psycho logy, abnormal
psycho logy and measurement in psychology.

Minor Requirements.
A minor consists of at least 16 hours.
Students majoring in psychology are encouraged to elect courses in the
logica l sciences, including anatomy, physio logy and genetics for th e required
oratory science. Courses in math ema tics are highly recommended, as is at least
course in philosophy. It is recommendrd that general psychology be taken in
freshman year.

biolabone
the

Three hour s fir st and seco nd semesters
21. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
A survey of th e field of psychology, including an introduction
to th e basic
psychological concepts of maturation, motivation, per ceptio n, learning, emotion,
emotional conflict, thinking, intelligence, and personality.
(This course is a
prerequisite to all ot her cou rses in psychology. )
32. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY Thre e hour s first and seco nd semesters
A study of the physical, social and emotional grow th and devdopment from
birt h through adu lthood. The course is designed to give an understanding of
the individual in life situations such as the classroom. Prerequisi te: Psycholo gy
21.)

33. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY

Two hours first and second semesters

A cou rse designed for nurses only, and offered at the hospital. Th e development
of the ind iv idu al from infan cy through ado lescence. Social, biological, and psychological implications arc stud ied, using the devdopmental approach. Prerequisit e:
Psychology 21.

41. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

Three hours first semester

A study of the re lationship between social organizations and the persona lity
attributes of members of society. The socia l nature of et hnic, racial, class, and
sex differences. The development of a socialized persona lity. Pr erequisi te: Psychology 21.

50. STATISTICS

Three hours first and second semesters

Statistical methods and their application to social problems, with emphasis on
the use and interpretation
of statistica l data. Prerequisite: Psychology 21.

51. PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORY AND HISTORY Three hours second semester
A stud y of th e nature and J.roblems of theory construction
in psycho logy.
Contemporary
issues in psycho logy are viewed with historical perspective and
from different theoretical positions. ( Offered I 958-59 and alternate years.)
Prerequisite: Psychology 2 1 (A course in philosophy is highly recommended.)

52. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY AND LABORATORY
Three hours fir st semester
A laboratory course in the fundamentals of general psycho logy. Two continuous periods twice week ly. Training in the scientific methods and tools of modern experimenta l psychology, with emphasis on student design and execution
of experiments, interpretation
of data, and th e writing of reports. (Offered
I 958-59 and alternate years.) Prerequisites: Psychology 2 1, 50.
53. PSYCHOLOGY
OF ADJUSTMENT
Three hour s first semester
Origins of behavior, modification of behavior, motivation and ad justm ent, varie ties of adjustive behavior, or ga nic factors of personality, development of persona lity traits, gui dan ce of readjustment, and th e app lication of mental hygiene.
Prere quisites. Psycho logy 21, 32.
59. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
Th ree hours seco nd semes ter
A study of the nature of behavior patho logy with emphasis on developmental
factors, behavior syndromes, and probl ems of dia gnosis and treatment. Prerequisites: Psychology 21, 55 or perm ission of the instructor.

----------
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62. MEASUREMENT
IN PSY CHOLOGY
Thr ee hour s first semes ter
Thcor} of psychological measun·mC'nt. A surn-y of individual and group tests
emplo)Td in the mC'asmC'mcnt of genera l abiliti!'s, ap titudc·s, interests and persona lity charaeteristil's, togcthC'r with problt:ms of adm inistratio n, scoring and
of test resu lts. (Offered I 95 7-58 and alternate years.) Preth e intnprctation
requisill's: Psycholoi;:y 21, 50 and permission of the instructor.
63. BUSINESS AND IND US TRIAL PSYCHOLOGY Three hour s second semester
The methods of psyd1ology applird to th e probkms of businrss and industry.
Employrr appraisal throug h dc,·r lopmC'nt and ust· of cva luativC' instruments,
employet' sdrction, training, moralr, fitness, productivity. Th e psychological
principles involved in selling, advertising and prrsonnrl probkms Prerequisites:
Psychology 21, (Econ or Psych.) 50.

68. THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
Two hours first and second semesters
An in troductory courst' in the purpose an d theory of the counsrli ng process,
fun ctions of the counsrlor, introduction to intrniew trchniquc, individua l appraisal and records in the counsding process. Prerequisites: Psychology 21,
32 and 55 or 59 or permission of the instructor.
77. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION
Two hour s second semester
.'\. syslt ma tie im-cstigation of rel igion and the application of psycho logica l
phenom ena to religiou s experie nces. Includ es root an d nature of religion, conversion, prayer, etc. (Offered 1958-59 and alternate yrars. )
88. READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY
Two or thr ee hour s
A course designed for advanced students in ps ychology desiring dir ected readin g
in chosen fields with seminar discussions. For maj ors only.
Two or three hours
Work to ht· done in consultation with the Head of the Department of Psycho logy. Open only to seniors and graduate studt ·nts.

90, 91. RESEARCH SEMINAR

SOCIOLOGY
Dr. Sch lauch

Mr. Wesley

Dr. LaCoste

Objectives of the departm ent.
I . An understanding and appreciation
of human rdationships
and socia l
problems.
2. A broad liberal background for later professiona l study in Jaw, medicine , the
ministry, and social work.
Students in sodo logy may prepare thrmsrkes
of work:

for any one of the following fields

Social research
Socia l service work (Sec "Pre-Socia l Work" next pa .~e)
Playground work
D irector of you th grou ps such as boy scouts and camp fire gir ls
Teacher of sociology
Probation or parole officer of a court or penal institution
Criminologist or staff assistant in a penal institution
Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. work
It is understood that for many of the positions listed above graduate work must
be done in sociology or socia l work, or in other specified fields.
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Through an arrangement with the Spokane Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. the
offrrs a series of courses in leadership traininl1,' in social
Sociology Department
group work, including actual practice' in the leadership of boys' or girls' groups
at various age levels. The Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. pay the expenses of these
leaders to and from the places where they have charge of their youth groups.
Major and Minor Requirements.
A major in sociology consists of twenty-five hours of work, and a minor of
sixteen hours. Required courses for a major arc 11, 12, 41, 50, and 53. Required courses for a minor are 11, 12, 11, and 53.
It is recommended that sociology majors take principks of economics, United
States history, American government, logic, biology, and considerable psychology.
Foreign language is required of sociology majors.
Students preparing to teach in the public schools of the State of Washington
under the General Certificate, and choosing Sociology as the field of concentration
in the "Broad Arca of Social Studies," must complete a total of twenty-four semester
hours of Sociology, including courses 11, 12, 41, and 53.

PRE-SOCIAL WORK
The following program has been dPveloped in consultation with a committee
of practitioners representing the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Association of Social Workers, and is endorsed by this chapter. It is recommended that
students planning to enter the field of social work major in one of the two fields
of psychology and sociology, and minor in the other. In every case the student
should plan his entire program in such a way as to meet the prerequisites of the
graduate school of social work which he plans to enter. The courses listed below
will meet the specific entrance requirements of schools of social work:
Soc.
Soc.
Soc .
Soc.
Soc.
Soc.

11,
12,
31,
50,
71,
72,

Introduction
to Sociology
Social Problems
Cultural Anthropology
Statistics
Principles of Social Work
Field Observation

Additional

Courses Recommended

Soc. 53, The Family
Soc. 41, Social Psychology
Econ. lA and lB, Principles
nomics
Biol. 20, Human Anatomy

of Eco-

Psych. 21,
Psych. 32,
Psych. 55,
Psych. 59,
People
Psych. 68,
Guidance

General Psychology
Developmental Psychology
Psychology of Adjustment
Psychology of Abnormal
Theory

of Counseling and

for Social Work Students:
Horne Ee. 54, Income Management
History 31 and 32, American History
Pol. Sci. 1 and 2, American Government
Biol. 21, Human Physiology

1. INTRODUCTION
TO SOCIOLOGY
Two hours each semester
An introduction to the fidd of sociology, with spt'cial emphasis on the problems
of the family and the community.
11. INTRODUCTION
TO SOCIOLOGY
Three hours first semester
A study of the major concepts of sociology. This course provides a background
for further study in the field of sociology. It is the course required of students
majoring in the field. (Credit cannot be 11,'ivcnfor both Sociology 1 and
Sociology 11.)
12. SOCIAL PROBLEMS
Three hours second semester
A study of our chief social problems; their causes, their results, and some suggested solutions.
31. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
A study of comparative cultures,
58 and alternate years.)

both primitive

Two hours first semester
and modern. (Offert'd 1957-
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33. YOUTH AND MARRIA GE
A study of the factors in preparation for marriage
marriage adjus tment and parent-child intcranion.
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T wo hou rs fir st semester
and fami ly lift-. Factors in

37. CRIMINOLOGY
Three hours first semester
A study of crime: na ture an d exten t, causes, control; rehabi litation of the
criminal. (Offered 1957-58 and alternate years ..
Th ree hours fir st semester
41. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
A study of th e relationshi p between socia l organiza tions and the p ersona lity
a tt ribu tes of members of society. The socia l nature of ethnic, racia l, class, and
sex differences. The deve lopment of a socia lized persona lity .
42. RACE RELATIONS
Thr ee hours second semester
A study of races and cult ures, race atti tudes and conflic ts, race p roblems and
race relations; special reference to problems in the United States.
TRAININ G F OR SO C IAL GRO U P WORK
Tw o hour s ea ch seme ster
P rinciples and practices of social group work; studies of group work age ncies
in the community; purpose and pro.gram of the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.;
problems related to rdigious experiences and to home experiences; leadersh ip
techniques in recreation: organization of recreation for parties. (These courses,
along with 59 and 60, art given in coopernticn with the Y.M.C.A. and th e
Y . W.C.A. of Spokane. P rerC'quisitcs for thC'sC'rnursC's arC' genera l psycho logy,
deve lopmental psychology or child psycho log'y, and in troduction to socio logy.
It is strongly n·connnend<·d that students planning to take these courses take
also socia l psychology, p hysica l educa tion techniques and first aid)

43 , 44 . LEAD ERSHIP

50. STATISTI CS
Thr ee hours each semester
Statistica l methods and their app licatio n to socia l problems, with em ph asis on th e
use and interpretation of statistica l da ta.
53. THE f Al\lIL Y
Thr ee hour s fir st seme ster
A study of the family in various cultures; family prob lems, approaches to their
solu tion.

59, 60. SU P ERVI SED GRO U P WORK

T wo hour s ea ch semester
Students taking these courses wi ll spe nd ap proximately six to eight hours a
week org'ani,ing and di recting groups in connection with the Y.M .C .A. or the
Y.W. C.A. I n addition, there wi ll be confercncrs of th<"sc kadcrs on thr seminar
basis at stated intcrvals.

61. RURAL SO CIOLOGY
Two hour s fir st seme ster
A study of the structure and institutions of the rnral community; th e social
and economic prob lems of rura l areas: community organizatio nal approac h to
rura l community functioning. (Off<"r<"d 1958-59 and a ltnnatc years . )
62. URBAN SO CIOLO GY
Tw o h our s second semester
A study of th e growth of ci ties, and the problems of city life. (Offered 1958-59
and alternate years . )
64 . PUBLIC OPINIO:N
T wo hou rs second semester
A study of the \arious factors in the formation of public opinion; the press,
the radio, the public plat form: censorship, p ropaganda , education; the techniques
in democracies and dictatorshi ps. (Offcrcd 1958-59 and alt <"rnat<"years.)
65. CONTEMPORARY
SO CIAL MOVEMENTS
Two hour s second semester
A study of th e nature and origin of such social mo,<"mcnts as socia lism, com munism, fascism, and socia l democracy. (Offcred in I 957 -58 and alternate
years.)
Two hour s fir st semest er
71. PRIN CIPLES OF SO CIAL WORK
A study of the basic pri ncip les and practices in modern case work and com,
m unity organization. Study of the present socia l work age ncies, bot h pub lic a nd
pr iva te, and t he rolrs and func tions of social workers a nd admi nistrators.
( O ffered 1958-59 and nlterna t,· years.)
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72. FIELD OBSERVATION

Two hours second semester
Supervi sed field work with social agenc ies. ( Pr erequisit e, cours e 7 1. Offer ed
1958-59 and alternate years. )

Two hours second semester
74. COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
A stud y of the or gani zation s of communiti es for vari ous social purpos es. Includes both privat e and publi c organizations. ( Off ered 1957-58 and al te rn a te
years. )

91, 92. INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCE AND RESEARCH
Two
Students ar e allow ed to follow their own parti cular
guidanc e, and will be held for detailed reports on
depends upon the amount of work done, and the

to four hours each semester
int erests in th is field under
their resea rch. Cr edit gi ven
results of th e investigation.

ENROLLMENT
BY SEMESTERS
1955-1956

SUMMARY

Semesters
Men
Summer ................................. ....... ........ ............ ......................
166
Fall ....................... ...... ..... ........................................................
405
Spring ...... .................................................................
.......... ... 422

Women
157
432
43 8

Total
323
8 37
86 0

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES

(no duplications in
personnel)
Class
Total
Freshm en ............................................. .......... ................... ........................................ .. 398
Sophomor es ..................... ......................................................................
.......... .......... . 217
Juniors ........ .............. ..... ...............................................................
............. ................ . 149
Seniors ....... .... ...... .......................... ....................................... ....... .... ........................ ... 163
Graduat e and Post Gradu a te Students ........... ...... .... .............. ............................. .. 127
Special Students ................... ............. ... .................................................................... . 185
Total
Veterans

Individu al Stud ent s ............................. .......... ................. 1239
129

- --- - ----------

ALUMl\I -AUXILI

-
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WHITWORTH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President- Dr. William Richter . ............. .... .. .......
.. ...... ..929 W. 32nd, Spokan e
. .. 1211 W. Hth, Spokane
Vice-President
Lewis l\.frssex . .. . . .. .... .. ..... ..... .
Secretary-Richard
Hanks
..... ............................ ...
W. 915 Broadway, Spokane
Treasurer·
Md,in Unruh .............. .................. .. .. .... ~. 5102 Monroe, Spokan~
Exccuti\'e Secretary- Helmuth Bekowit's. ....... ......... .... Whitworth College, Spokane
Roy Dimond. .......... .... .. .. ..
E. 7718 Glass, Spokane
Fund Dri\·c Chairman
Publicity Chairman - Homer Cardle, Jr.
.. ........................ 30 \\. 30th, Spokane
Representative to Board of Trustees Werner Rosenquist.. ... .606 W. 15th, Spokane
Committee Members-at-Lar ge:
Dorsey Bailey
. .......... ............. ... .. . . Seattk, \\ ashington
R. Bruce McCullough ...........................................
.. .. .
Gkndora, California
Mary Lois Taylor ....... ..............
. .............. . ....... Lind, Washin gton

WHITWORTH COLLEGEAUXILIARY OFFICERS
The Whitworth College Auxiliary was organized September
grown to be a large and important organization of the College.

15, 1930 and has

1956-57 OFFICE RS
. Mrs. F. L. Graybill
President ............................. ........ .
Mrs.
E. R . \'an Leuven
Honorary President ................................................
.
First \'ice-President.. ......... ....... ................................ ..... .. .. .. .. .Mrs. Frank Warren
Second Vice-President.. ........... ............................................
Mrs. Elton Wallace
Secretary . ...
. ....................................................
Mrs. L. J. Harg er
Treasurer .......... .. ... ............... .............. .. ............. .. .. . . ......... Mrs. H. C. Cardle, Sr.
Membership ..... .....
.
. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..... Mrs. Robert L. Hahn
Memorial Membership ...... ... ........ ...... .... .....
... . .. .Mrs. Pete Ruark
Ways and Means. .......... .....
. .. Mrs. Rob ert Skeels and Mrs. Geor ge Forth
Program ..... ......... .. .. .. ... . ...... .. . ........... .. .
............ Mrs. A. B. Quall
Publicity .................
. ... ............. . .. ..
.. ........... Mr s. Glen Humphrey
..... .. ........... .Mr s. W. W. Clark e and Mrs. F. E. Fogelquist
Trlephonc
1•frmb ers at Larg-('............................. Mr s. H omer E. Alder , Mrs. Ern est E. Baldwin,
Mrs. Ray Blackst on(', Mrs . Grant Dixon,
Mr s. H. P. Hawkins, Mrs . W. H. Hoppe, Jr.,
Mrs . R. ,\ . 0 Bri en, Mrs . Ralph B. Shaw,
Mrs. Donald B. Smith, Mrs. C. 0. Strausz.
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GRADUATES 1955
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Clarence E,·ert'tt Abey, Jr., Spokane
\\'anda Sue Baker, Yakima
II den Shaw Baumgartner, cum laudc,
Spokane
Barbara Ro~r Beeman, magna cum laude,
Spokane
Ralph Milton Bohannon, Spokan1·
Mary Ellen Bollinger, magna cum laude,
Bellevu1·
Robert Paul Bove<', Kent
Sharon Ruth Truesdale Boydstun,
Santa Maria, California
Derald Drnny Bozarth, Spokane
Elianora I. Brassard, Spokane
Mary Carolin!' Brown, Coulee City
\'\'aynl' Earl Buchert, Oroville
Geraldine Esther Buob, cum laude,
Edwall
Anna Mac Carpenter, cum laudc,
Granger
Georgia M. Casper, Spokanr
Ann Alyse Christensen, cum laud<',
Davenport
Kay!' Hugh Colvin, Dcnvn, Colorado
Janet Rae Cook, Sunnyside
J acob Douglas Coss, Spokane
Gordon Timothy Cramer,
Richboro, Pcnnsylrnnia
David Edward Crossley, Seattle
Marian Lou Da, ·is, cum laude, Fairfield
John Robert Dean, Otis Orchards
Leonard \.\'alter DcPew,
Monravia, California
Donald Laverne Dixon,
Deer Lodge, Montana
Orril A. Fluharty, Spokane
Ah-in J. Franklin, cum laude, Spokane
Charles IL Frye, Portland, Oregon
Patricia Jean Frye, Portland, Oregon
Dadd John Gallaher, Ca lgary,
AlbC'rta, Canada
Geneva Madaline Gammill, cum laude,
Tacoma
Frances Lon,'( Ceorl\'<', Bayview, Idaho
Clifford Goss, Dallas, Texas
Rodney James Gou ld, Corvallis, Oregon
1-Icl<'n Louise Greiner, cum laudt>,
Quikcne
Robert Irving Grow,
,\lamcda, California
D,I\ id Duane Hamlin, cum laud1·,
LaGrandc, Oregon

Bonnie Bernita H arder, Spokane
Charles Grant Harris,
Marysvilll', California
June Margueritte
H aylctte, Spokane
Ida Ruth Higgins, Portland, Oregon
Laura Lucile Higgins,
Grangeville, Idaho
Constance Joann1· Hilt,
Los Anl\'eks, California
Alice J. Holladay, Spokane
::"\ancy Lee Howard,
\.\'illiamson, "New York
Gordon Albert James, 1frdford, Oregon
I ren<' Jan·is, rum laudt',
Walnut Crt>ek, California
Paul Ellis Jensen, Auburn
Elva Ruth Johnson, cum laude,
San Anselmo, California
Josephine' Ellen Weir Jones, B.S.,
Tonasket
Rose Lee Kisskr, Toppenish
Franklin James Koth, Odessa
H arn·y Malcolm Lans, Opportunity
Robert Brown Lantz, \.\'eymouth,
MassachusC'tts
William Thomas Lovick, Du luth,
Minnesota
Frank Robcrt Marshall, Spobn<'
Allen En(l'land McNrrly, Cowich<'
Archie William McPhail, Jr.,
Anaconda, Montana
Ronald Edward Miller, Fresno,
California
Diane M('rilec M:oort>, cum laude,
Spokane
John Garnr-r Moorr, Hollister, California
Myrtk Donley Moser, Colville
Bernie \.Villiam Murller, Palatine,
Illinois
Br\'C·rly Hope Mumford, cum laude,
Walnut CrC'ek, California
Marlin Clairr Muse, Spokane
Norma Anita N!'wland, Los An(l'cll's
Ca lifornia
Eugene Henry Oord, Zillah
Lois Claire Ostenson, cum laudc,
Decorah, Iowa
\'ernon LeRoy Osterback, Spokane
L awrt"nct· Eul{ene Paradis, Se;ittk
Robert C. Patten, Glendale, California
George Philip Patterson, Los Anl{rlC's,
California

--------

GRADGATES

Elizabdh Christine Paulsson, Spokane
Shirley Fay Peck, cum laude,
Kalispell, Montana
K. Lounsbury Perrins, Spokane
Dolores Anita Pheasant, magna cum
lauclt-, Spokane
han Gale Phillips, Rodl'o, California
William Dale- Pocklington, Ea11;k Rock,
California
Ralph 1fatlwwson Polson, Spokane
Kennt'th James Putt, Spokane
L<·ta Rae Randal, Renton
Kenn('th Morse Rasmussen, OkanoA'an
Albert James Reasoner, Sacramento
California
Raymond Glenn Recs, Spokane
Mary Edith Rice, Olympia
Frednick
Robert Ridenour, magna cum
laucle, Zion, Illinois
Richaid Owen Roberts, Schenectady,
New York
Carl Truitt Rog-ns, Gastonia,
North Carolina
.\Ima Lorraine Rosenkranz, Yakima
Joyce Colleen Ross, cum laude, Yakima
Charles Raymond Rowan, cum laude,
Spokane
Carol Jean Siler Rusk, cum laude,
Richmond, \ ' ir[\'inia
\\'illard Da, id Rusk, Tonasket
Mary Alice Sandnman,
Seattle
Richard Mc-Caslin Scafe, cum laude,
Bremerton
Herbert Paul Schaffrr, Spokane
\\ ' illiam James Se\'adjian, Pasadc·na,
California
Betty Jean Shaffer, Newhall, California
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Roger Lc:e Shaw, Spokane
Gordon N. Siekr, Bremerton
Lorna Leanne Snod11;rass, cum laude,
Seattlr
Agnes Mae Stilt's, Spokane
Betty Jeanne Stone, Coeur d'Alcnr,
Idaho
David B. Strawn, Spokane
Arnold Fred Stueckk, Lacrosse
Phillip ;\"iel Swed, Medford, Oregon
Jr.,
JosC'ph Marshall Tewinkd,
summa cum laude, Spokane
Margaret HC'kn Toc-Ys, magna cum
laude, MosC's Lake
Jerry Cah-in \'an Curler, Spokane
Robert Darryl Ward, Burbank,
California
Arthur Rupert \\'ea,cr, Spokane
Della Marie ·weyrick, cum laude,
Yakima
GC'orgc Paine \\'hC'dcr, Concord,
California
Mel\'in Elwood Widmer, Salem, Oregon
Mildred Elaine Widmer, Salem, Oregon
Edwin Ernns Wilkinson, Moses Lake
Ah-in '.'l'oah Williams, Oneonta,
Xew York
Janet J<"ann<' Williams, Yakima
\'irg-inia Garnet Willis, Yakima
Marian Irene \\'iltst', Walla Walla
Robert John Winters, Spokane'
Ellrnore Anne Wri11;ht, Glendale,
California
Janet 11ac Young, cum hiud<·,
Pasadena, California
Thcodort" Delano Zylstra, cum budc,
Seattle

BACHELOR OF SCIEl\'CE DEGREE
Jean Nnvhouse Bcisd, Spokane
Doris Jean Burke, Portland, Oregon
Joan Jeanette Cannon, Kahlotus
:Marilyn Ellen Dean, cum laudc,
Lynwood, California
Nona Ellsworth, CC'donia
Kathleen Anne Campbell Emerson,
summa cum laude, Seattle
Mary Ann Greycloud, Spokane
Shirley Ellen Guilford, \'ancouvcr
Thnesa Carol IIolmrs, Tonasket
Janie Ching-Yin Ko, cum laude,
Djakarta, lndonC'~a
Carolyn Marie Kokkn, Portland, OrC'A'On
Maurin· T. Le11;are, Stockton, California
\'erla Lorraine Logan, Edwall
Patricia Ripley Loomis, cum laudr
Yaki1na

'

Marilyn Ann Love, cum laude, Garfield
Danirl Dennis Mahlum, Wolf Point,
Montana

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

Jim Grel\"ory Minard, Spokane
Nancy Kathlren ~yers, ma11;na cum
laude, Seattle
Dorothy Louise Paulsen, cum laude,
Springfield, Illinois
Paul Richardson Pearson, Los Angeles,
California
Blancht· C. Peterson, Awry, Idaho
Mary Anna Shirrs, Los Ang-eles,
California
Mary Xan Klin11; Stonl\", Reseda,
California
Darlyne Rae Walker, Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho
Mary Corpron Wall, Spokane
Catherine \\"cber, cum laude, Spokane
Wilfred LeRoy Williams, Berkeley,
California
Elizabeth Jean Wright, Abndecn

DEGREE

Glenn Lewis Button, B.A., Spokane
Richard Thomas Hardesty, B.A.,
Spokane
Walter H. Lindgren, B.S., Spokane'

Josephine Hope Munn, B.S.,
Woodimille
Richard Ralph WinchC'll, B.S.,
Portland, Oregon
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:MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Loran Eric Anderson, B.A.,
Otis Orchards
Don R. Mcinturff, B.A., B.Ed., Spokane

George W. Palmer, B.S., Spokane
Lillian Dell \\ hitchousr, B.A., Spokane

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE
The Reverend William Koper, Field Director, Synod of Oklahoma, Board of
Christian Education, Presbyterian Church in the Unit<'d Stat<'s of America, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
The Rc\-crend William Wilson Rasco, Minislt'r First Prcsbytnian
Church,
Walla \Valla.

GRADUA IF.S
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R \ C H ELO R O F ARTS DEGREE
\1 =cha<'l D,t,·id Anderson,

rnagna cum
laudt·, Otis Orchards
Sandra Vivian Bahrnck, Spokane
Janl't Lois Bai l,•y, Walnut Crt'l'k,
California
Jo;1nnt Ruth flit-kerstaff, Yakima
(;,-01 ,:e Thom as Blood, Spokane
Rohert Da, icl Br.1dn...-, S,--Htlt·
Fn-dt •rirk TL Bronkl'ma, ma~a cum
laudl', Eli7.1b<'th, ~nv Jersey
William Floyd Burd, Cancrsville,
Pt'nnsvlvania
Bruce ,\ll,:n Burns, Sakm, Oregon
Dwil?ht Lee Caml'ron, \ \",,shtucna
Ilu1,:h Cahin Collins, Spokane
Harlan P.111;!'Confer III, Lattuna Brach,
Ca lifornia
Barbara Ann Cornchl, cum laude,
Bridl?t·port
Donn Arlyn Crail, Kalisp, ll, ::\fontana
B,·ttv ,\nn Cramer, Spokane
Marilyn Ann, · Crandrll, Spokane
Ray Cn ·rl' h, Coulee Dam
Frl'd!'rick 11,•nrv Cronkhit<' Rathdrum
Idaho
'
'
'
Joann,t Cuhn, Wapato
K,•nnt•th \\' ltn Dc·~nnt·ss, Medford,
Ort·~on
Richard D D<'nham, cum laudr,
Cl.nkston
Johanm·s Fril·demann Elsner,
\\'olfshagrn, Grrmany
Daryl \\'ayne Felts, Spokane
Donna Ma,· Flynn, cum laudc,
Kalispdl, Montana
Rodney D,wid Frcehorl?, cum laud<',
Spokam·
,\ illiam John Freeman, Spokane
Frances G, nn·a Gardnn, Spokanr
Waldo Roh, rt Gcdosd1, cum laude,
Yakim;i
Joyce \iktn Gicdt, cum laudc,
Medin1l Lake
Dorothy L . Handel Goss, cum laude,
Spok:ln<'
Dalt' Alhnt Grover, Spokane
Janet Nadin1· H all, cum laudc, Spangle
David I ,ansin!!; Hanner, \Vrnatd11·c·
~larlt-t,1 Hrndcrson, Spokane
Hallie May Hrnkins, Spokane
Elizab,·th Small Hesse, Spokant'
Robt·rt l'loyd Hrss1·, Spokanr
David Whitney Hi11:11;ins,
Parkdale,
On·gon
Stt:plwn Richard Hill, Spokane
Barbara Lt:e Hugh ..s, Richland
William Horaff Hughl·y, Glendale,
Californta
J arqurlynn Ruth Johnson, San Anselmo,
California

Waltrr Elsworth Johnson, \Voodside,
California
Richard Daniel Jordahl, LaGrande,
On•11;011
Evelyn Joy .... Kelly, Winchester
Eugt'nia I !a,·-Soon Kim, Seoul, Korea
Karolyn Joyct' Kinky, D,·nvcr, Colorado
Ronald Howard Kinlt-v, En'rson
Jov \fa, Limburg, mm laudt ·, Spokane
Bernard Strwn Low,·, St. :!\farirs, Idaho
S. Da, id :!\fazt"n, mm laudc, :\fillwood
Paul Edwin McCaw, Prescott
Dorothv P MrGokhick, Spokant'
Glrn ,\ · ;\fcL<'od, Spobnr
Da, id Janws ::\Iiks, Kooskia, Idaho
Fn·d Cknnon ::\fonohon, Spokan e
Mary Sharon 1\forga n, Richland
Howard Dm ·id Murphy, Spokane
Richard ,\dolph My<'rs, cum bude,
Srattle
Donald Darst Nt'whousc, Spokan.Trdlyf'n Ernest Nowels,
Colorado Sprinl?s, Colorado
Loana Mar Paintl'r, cum laud,·,
Sunnyside
Thomas R . Perrin, cum laudt ·, Spokane,
Jeanne, ;\f :irit· Prtnson, Spokan,
\'l'-:\ita Ell en Pdrrson, cum laude, Kent
Roh, rt Hrnry Phillips, Spok:in<'
Matlyn Joan Plankc-nhorn, cum laude,
Mt'nlo Park, California
Stanky Louis Quach·, Brll Gardens,
California
\ 1r11;iniaLee Ral"lhke, Seattle
\'irginia Van Winkk Rirgcl, Spokane
Elt',mor Jean Rubeck, Spokane
Ronald Dean Srhorsler, Rit,ville
Lois ;\fabd Schopp, Cashmere
Joan .\lison Shaffr r, Spokane
Jamt·s Franklin Sht pherd, cum laude,
St'attle
Tn kichi Shi((emn tsu, Nakatsu,
Oita, Japan
Joycr Louis<' Shriner, mal?na cum Jaudc,
Yakima
B<'ttY Bark em~ Sider, Spokane
Richard Ow,·n Sielrr, Spokane
Ronald Josrph Singley, Ch,·ster,
Pcnnsyh-ania
\\ aynt' ::\frrwin Smith, Spokane
l'aith Snider, Spokane
William Gt·org,· Snodgrass, Seattle
Waltt·r Josrph Spanttrnbcrg,
Grrrn Ridgt·, Prnnsylvania
J..1mt·s J. Stal?((S, Spokane
Rohe-rt Wt·sl,·y Stdfrr, Spokane
'" illiam .\lon,o Strwart, Spokane
Larry :!\ferlin Strick! nd, Woodland
Robrrt Stnlintt Strong, Spokane
DarrelJ L,·onard Syferd, Yakima.
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Jack M. Thirssrn, Spokane
Dwight Cratt·r Treganowan,
Fort Lauderdale,
Florida
Ray La\'prnr Van Engen, Roca,
~ebraska
Saisuree Vatcharakict,
cum laude,
Bangkok, Thailand
Alan Gcore;c Villesvik, rnagna cum
laude, Yakima
Dorothy Bove(' \'ilksvik, Krnt
Da,·id Low<'ll Wackerbarth,
SpokanP
,\rvo Mehyn Wahto, Doue;las, Alaska
Jan1C's K. \Vainaina, Ruiru, Kenya,
East Africa

COLLEGE
Joan Ruth Wallace, cum laudt',
Thousand
Palms, California
Herman Franklin ,vendler, Spokane
Gloria Gwendolyn Werner, Mohkr
Frances Loraine \\'est, cum laude,
Reubens, Idaho
Margaret Lucile "Wilson, cum laudc,
Wapato
Donna Louis, · Witter, Medford, Oregon
"\,\'ard Raymond Woods, Arcadia,
California
Richard Jaml"S Wrie;ht, Walla Walla
Ronald Lce Zirkle, Port Orchard

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Lois Marieta Bartram, Spokane
Priscilla Jean Buchin, Virginia,
Minnesota
Maryi,·a Carpenter,
Granger
Mary S. Chapman, Spokane
Patricia Ann Dcan, cum laude,
Altadcna, California
Donald Ewing Ferguson, cum laude,
K«:nnewick
Douglas MacRaP Gates, Duluth,
Minnesota
Franklyn Cletus Holrncs, Tonasket
Virginia Anne Humphrey,
Blackwell, Oklahoma
Lillian Wardkc Manildi, Pleasant Hill,
California

Glenn Wilson McKinlay, Spokane
Dery! Ernest Moses, Seattle
Richard Jamt:"s Mueller, ldyllwild,
California
Miriam Pohlman Reed, cum laudc,
Coolidgr, Arizona
John Preston Scotford, B.A., Omak
Norman Lee Swt>nsson, cum laude,
Englewood, Colorado
Tashiko Tsudaka, Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Da,·id Lutz Turner, cum laud, ·,
East Stroudsbur(;', Pennsylrnnia
Janet Turner Twibel, Pard ee,·i llt>,
\\'isconsin
:\orma Jean Yates, rum buclc, Spokane

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Courtn,·y ,\rthur Brit, B. A.,
Post Falls, Idaho
Dale \\'ilmot Parton, B.A., White

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Swan

Eldon Dean Sharp, B.A., Spokane
Saisuree Yatcharakiet,
B.A.,
Ban(;'kok, Thailand

DEGREE

Elizabeth Rae Creech, B.A.,
Coulee Dam
Danid Churchill Da,·is, Jr., B.A., B.M.,
Spokane
Arthur Bruce Dunning, B.A., Spokane
Orlando Thurman Flttcher, B.A.,
Spokane
Howard Vinn•nt Jont's, B.A., Spokane
Edwin Valentine Krrtz, B.A., Spokane

Ticrschel Dille Linds ey, B.A., B.Ed.,
Spokane
Jack David Li,ing;ston, B.A., Cohillt·
Paul Joseph Merkel, B.A., B.Ed.,
Spokane
Richard Samuel Rie(;'el, B.A., Spokane·
Wayne Parsell Smith, B.A., Harrison,
Idaho
\\'inifrrd
Emily Strffrn, B.S.,
Carlton, ;\,finncsota

DOCTOR OF DJVIXITY DEGREE
Thr Reverend Akxander
M. Campbell,
Director
of Ernng;dism,
Synod of
\','ashing-ton, Srattlc.
Chaplain ( Lt. Col.) Mauricr Robert Holt, Bolling Air Force Base, Washing;ton, D. C.
Missionary in Thailand
( 2-2+-56)
Thr RP,Trcnd Forrest C. Travailk,

DOCTOR OF LAWS DEGREE
C. Clement French, !'resident of State College of \\lashing-ton, Pullman (221-56).
The Honorable Harold Edward Stassen, Special Assistant to President Eisenhower, Washine;ton, D. C.
Frank Furniss ·warren, PrC'sident of Whitworth Colke;r, Spokane (2-21-56).

DOCTOR OF LITERATURE
Clifford H. Drury, Profrssor
Seminary,

San Anselmo,

Calif.

of Church
( 9-26-55).

History

at San Francisco

Theological
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,\ Cappclla Cho ir ........ ...
.... .....39
,\cacl,·mic Load
......... ........ 26-27
.\, · 1dt·m ic R, ·i,;ul.. tions . . . .. ..
26- 30
. \ cc rcdit,1tion
.........
13
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.\drninis tra tion
2 1-26
.'\dministrati\'l'
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.....
5
.\ d mini,trati o n Staff .
,\dmi ss10n, R..-quir.-rnuits for ... ... 20-2 1
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........ 19-51
Alumni .\ssocial1un Offin •rs ......
.. 115
,\rt . .... .....
. ..... 34-37
.-\srnctat r <l Stud,•nt, 0rf.(ani7ation
:rnd ,\ni,iti,·,
... .. .. .. ...
.. .. 21-2 ·~
,\thll'tics, Physical Education .. '.n, 10-18
,\ttt'nd.1tKL ', .\hs cnn ' s ( Cl;,ss.-s,
Ch .,p ..1, t't C.
. ......... .27, 31
.\uxrhary
<>fficl'ls
....
. .. . ... .. 115

E, onomics, Busint'ss and
S,·n-.-tarial .Scit·nce ........... ..... ... 91-98
Edu cation
. .. ... . ..
99-106
Edurntional
( lrganization
............
.. . 15
Eligihility R,·quin·mt:nt.
...... .... .. 27
Eni::in,Trini:: ... .... .. .................
75-76
Ent.dish Languai::,· and Litr1~1tun· 5.!-5-l
Enrollment for 1955-56 ..... ........... ... 114
Ex;iminations
...
.... ......... .. 28
Ext, ·nsion Cr .. dit ........ .. .. .... .. .... .... ..... 31
Extra Class Arti\'iti!'s
.22-21

Band . . ..
. . .. .. .. .
. .... ... 10
Badil'lor of , \rts a nd Sri cm,•
Iki;:n c, R,·qum •rnt·nts for
.. ......... .3 0
Bad1<·l01 of Education Dqpn ·. .. 32, 101
Basi, SrKnn· M.,jor ...... .. .
.67
Biblt- I.itt·r a tun · ..
. ..............
61-62
Biolo g )
...... ..67-70
Board o f ' I rust, ·rs
... ... . I
Book Stml' .
•.. ............. 18
Businl'ss and Economics .... .. .... . .9 f-98
Cad, ·t 'J,·.1rhin11;
17, 10 3
Caknclar
....... . .
. ............... ... .. 2-3
Chan~" of Class Scllt'<lule . .. . .......... 27
Chap el .. .. .......
. . ......... H, 2 3, 27
Chrrn istl\ '
. .... .... ....
.. 70-74
Christi.in ' Edu,illlon
.... 60-62, !06
Churrh Scn·irl'S .. .. .. ......
. ..... 2 3
Class Sdwdulc, Chan~r of ........... .. 27
C.:ommn1n ·rnent .\n i, ·iti c:s,
Att end a nce at ..... . .
.
.......
'31
Committ ee s, Faculty ...... .............
.. ... 11
( :orpor;ition, Tlw ...... .. .. ..
. ........... 1
Coutsl' .:\"urnbt'rin f.(
..... ........... ..
3.J.
C urric11lu r11
... ...... . 15
Dt·aconns Hospital ,\ffiliation
.. ........ 8'.l
Dc11;rl't'S,rnd Rl'quin ·nH·nt s . .....
30 -'.\ I
Dinin ~ II.ill
.... .. ..... .............
11
Diren, ·<l T, ·ac hin s and
_O(m_i,.it ion
....
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